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A C E  OverWatten  t ie r  notnceandcou]d  be k lcked  n~ St0ck~ cent re ln -  . . . . . . . . .  E ~ . ~.; , - 4 ' ~ . . . .  -', s -'k ~'4 ' . . . . . . . . . .  - , 4: . . . .  ; ~ Pr ince  i f ,  Ov~tea  save , i t s  card-~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : ,,, , -  .... .......... 
hop~. to  back Terrace's recycl- out at the end of the month  George;'" .... : " "  : ' " : ' ' ' and  then ..... ' g_  . . . . . . . . . .  ~p  "~ 
" a  t " " . ° I ,. - r: ....... ' I. , . : , . , :  . . . . .  boardto  the. .depot  •" , ' ; ,  I Ful l .Ca acity.~ 
tab ape in  n b ig way  - -  nn- He says the depot wf l ] .  be UndR' , that  scenado. -Over .  ' " its . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : ' 
c lu  hart • ' ' wa i t  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ , ] L IMITED SPAuES NOW AVAILABI.C' .  ....... ......... • . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . .wanted to take i t  back for . , ,  . . . . . . . .  .,...~:.,:/,. L : .~  d~,over  the card. gwen Overwaitea s cardboard if . ~ ,  ~:uld. a lso provlde the own rec din ro ram when zt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' • " : • 
bO~ '~: ..... , ,~ .  : ' , . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  y 8 P g . . . . . .  : ;,~ , : 30  MONTH8 - -  SCHOOl ;  ENTRANCE . . . .  . ; : ,  ~.: .. ,.~..1~L~ow, ~d~,eS3o.th~ dump i t  stays open and a baler  can be de.pot: :w i th  a :better ba le r  fo r  getsUp 'nad  ~ .  • ; . I I • ' ' d ' '~ . . . . . .  ':" P '4"; r l'pd5 I ", : . . . .  ' , " ' , I ' ' ' ' k. " d :. ~ ¢:-;." ~.;;;; 
~:~e:d~t . :~ab le to ' r~m~da i' found to increase the pdce the ttShUy~bundiiiigthe-eardboard :~ ,,V~e~ve d ~eHenced: ' :  th'at ;L :'~ • "' .:';~"' ~.i!: :~ :;,:~i~,.,,~,..,;",,;, ,~  ~ ":::~.~":/::!~.:~:; 
°P  eO•'~' " '~ '  ;~:'~•~:~' ' "• '  ..... ' oatd fetches co l lec t  ,' ~ . . . . . .  : ' k .~^.  ,, ~.L' E.'[J , ,~;; . .~;~..a. .  I " " :  ""  ' ' '  ' "  " : - L l~gm~gM rA~l l . I  I : !  . . . . . . .  'N ' ..... " ~ i li:l''~'~ ' ." . . . . . . . .  ; ;  '-.~'. .~- ....... " depotscardb  . ~I.. . . , .  ,.. . . . .  '. .~. . ,  . '  -. . . . . . . .  , , , . ,  .--, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' . ;,.~,.:.,.,.: 
, e 8 ro te  "s tor  . . . .  * " ' in tobe  re ed I f  t5  t sset  ~ . . . . .  • • , . . . . . . .  ~ ....... , .  ....... . . . . . . . . . .  , ' " "  ~'' ~FullyQuaiifledEadyChlldhoodEdu~toro , , , ,  ....... _ -~ . . .  , z~ L .e ,chmn-s :  . Werego  g p par ,. ..... : , , ,~ .... :up,  Se ,~dd,  the ]~kes Us when we re do ins  it,  But . I  : " , . . . .  , , '= .  ' ,  . _ . . . . .  ' ~' . . . . .  " . . : . , ' ,  
wc~presloent of enviro~ehtsl~i rioht away to send Ourstuff to com~Y~t ibe '~ i ib le ! ' t6 : i~ro , -  - =~, ~,~.~,~.='e.;. ~,=,~,~,- .~,,~,tn. . :  ['.,:;.~.:,~..,~.~;i ::.:!,~;:,.~ompleto ~'mscnooi  uumcu lum ,::;:' ::':.::~.:,iJ,~ 
a_ . f , t~ sa~ ha's..st i l l  t ty ing ' ! !~: ;  them,"  Kinsey said.. 'q t ' : soes  :~d~:~.e : , !~t  :w i th  ~r~s~:r~. : , .  :~e"r~"~(~(~i~:c~.~t '~;  ' l:/!:i: ;!' !:!',~""'i.Hdlf:Dnyi':$0;S0, Fu l l  Dayd . '$1L00 ;'~.i::.:~~!i!~, 
work  out  a~hacxaau l  sh ipp~gi  a~aihst my persomu gra io  to  uon':[or:~,a] l  f l s :  re~'yc iab les"at  " theh~we h~:ome the 'b~d '=~,~' ' '  I ! :  ..... ~,:" : ; " " " ; ; ' "•L  ', . .  ' .. _ . ' ,  , ,  ... :,L;, - : L .  : ! ! :  
s ~m:t"  . . . .  " .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . • . . .  - . ; .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , =t , :  . . . .  :. ; ..Por~AppllCatlOp.lnlOlllrlatio~ .PIHIIIO USlII' §~i[P~.1on."~ ;:'~.~ 
yS  ._ hat  w i l l  enable there',to,,, have this (cardboard) so ins .mto  ~ '0 r , ,no  . cost,  '-,thereby Bnt 'F Jmey"sa id : tak ing" the .  I .  " : ' : "  • '~' n~h,~, ,n , ,  As=hen A , , , ,~ , ;  ",':~ ': :.','-i",.":'~ .
set:! up -a  recYc ,~ networE: ; ; in i  the lemdfi l l  i f  tbere's any kb~d o f  so~v lnsone~of  thedep0t 'S  b le  " mAt~r lA l" :5~ek. ;~rnAv"  ~nt ::~'b~: I . . . . .  " ~ . , , , , , . . ,~ : , - , , , , v - , -  ..,:,~,,- ,-,V 0::...:. " ' - :  ~..,~ ,.,, . , ~ .~ . ,  . . . . . .  , : ~ . . . .  _ . . . .  ~_=_  _ . . . . .  ,=__ .  n__ __~ . ;  .~  c ' .4. • . . " ,  ;~,~,'.'~'~ no nh~'n:B.C, . .  : ~ I''P '~ .r "4" feasnbleedternative,"-  . ' .gestproblems,, . . . . . . .  ,: .... n , , '~ ,~,  i f  ~h~:Hm~0t i~-mdd~ I .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.au a .m,  .o:3o p .m.  Men.  Pr l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
::;"It's:not'thatwe'reforsetfin ' : "To  U( i t  in to  the landfal l  K idsey 'adndt ted  hewas  Wor. ~- - "  "' ~'- --rr, .; ," . . . . .  ' " ::/AIs0 '~ Ina 'r: . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "  ..... ' : "  ~:: . , ' : : ;:: , , : . : . : ,r.:  --11~'~. . . . . . . . .  . . . '  . . . .  - ,~S . :  . P . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  :,, , , . . . .  part:of the  company S ovcrA I !  i :~  ~, . . . . . . . .  pp eclation for Terrace s support 0ver, thepast3:~ai~, .we 
.u.oo~,:a F x:~tace,- , , . ,~ma, uenms,  doesu't  make any sense." • neo' aoout -get t i~  "bad  press ' "  r " c"  " lad  " . . . . . . .  : :' " ' .""" l l lbe "n' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' K i0~ "*" : "  ' : ' "  ' ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . .  ,. . . : . : :  : .. • ecy ~ p . , . . . . .  . | ~ ope ,Saturday Dec, 7!h & 14th to anyone wlsh!ng to S~ .k~ 
• , .... y .  ,~ts jas t t J~at t ranspor , ,  He  sine u. recycuns syszem , . . . . . .  ' . " "  : '  :. K insey:said be wants to  set dp  / free-TherewfllbeNOCHAROEforthlssetvlce,butpleasepho~e 
tat iGn :b  dmaj0r  .p rob lem !~ "" could be set up  at Ovetwai tea 's  ' ' - "  ': / . .  ' ' ,,. ' - -  d meet~ ,;'~ between' 'h imse l f  I .;~.~ ~. .~. , , , . . ; ,  ,.:.__.=_;.:_.~:,:. ^  , ,^_ ,  ; , , ,  , , , : - , ' .~"..; ,  ~ : . : '  ,,~ . . . .  " " + ' 4 ' " 1 1 ' a ' ~ ~ GHUUUUhyUUIOI IUUf  t I~U~WI  ' ~ ' O U i ~ l l l - I ~ ' O U  I I I  U I I  I I l ' "q  an h " " . . . .  - "" ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~--  Y '  " " " ' P . . . .  P '  ' .  yw ere in  the nor th  • northern B C stores to .o r -  " l l l~M m=.u~. . . . , . .= . . ,~  n, depot  oramuzers o -d  ca i~d ian  [ ;  --~- : -  - - .  - - . . . . . .  
. . . . .  " ,, " " gutlr, lm~ Nqg lHNR~ ' • .: . . . . .  , . . . . .  •p,m, (uu m0nm--scn001,entrance/ • . . . . . .  , ••~ • •~;•, 
, '] 'he s tore , :a loqs~wi th  Co-op  row i f  the t ransportat ion pro ;  ' • ~mmma~==~- ,= . . . .  '[ F ib re , .one  6 f the :~epot  s ,mi t in  [•  /.; ,  • ,  •4 m=At~=: , .©, . ,  cAunnv  o ig :A~'  ,• ~ .;'..~'; 
~d K-Mar t i  .. has "come under  b lem is sblved. " " " : ~ I r IB l~Ul~ i an f i c lpated" '~,  •::'' . ~: '.; " 'I:"';~:~'~; ' :" : ;"! '"  ~.~ ,n.~,. .,- , , .  :,.,,,,,,....-~...,..~,E.-...,.;. :.-, 
, re  t rom 1 " " • , : m . m . . . u ~  : ~.,~: : . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ~ .:r¢cychng a d-  Recyclable matenals wou ld  - i " " - " - . . . .  - - " : 
vocates forrefusins to give their be col]ect~l  at a central area in [ 
cardboard to the depot and in- Prince George, Kinsey said. But 
stead dumpJn8 it  at the  Thor -  t ransportat ion f rom there to  ' 
nh i l l  dump.  market  hasn't  been sorted out,  
Cardboard is presently the The company can' t  use its own 
ordy,,~i,.recY, clable~'.matedai:~, the  trucks became-they' re  commit .  
d~t'i~..~Ca~. :sldp:' at ,:'a - 'p~f i t  ted to ~'ucking goods ou~h for 
~ e  of hi~!Z.- i t ranspottat ion a, Pr ince George company.  
c~.  Skeena Va!!ey Recycl ing i.i ' - "Hopefu l ly  hy the end  o f  
S~y : ,bqard.  member  Scot t !  ; December  we'H be ready  to  
Sch~ner.said : f l i e .Catdbo~diS  ":~6:,,  he add~l " .... . "  " 
.o~," .~ i~t6 .pr~de. :~:sh  to .he lp .  ";: Terrace co~d be used as a '~OI I IO~I~IK I  onC.  
pay the bills mid the rent. " . mini:depot for the northwest, 
- .K[~."ey said'hewasn't aware with matedal here being sh ip  • " ~,~.:~ '- : " .  : "  ' : " ' i . ! :  :,:.::..- :'! ,.-. ':..,~"'."~1' - : ' ; . . ' :  
the depot  had received an er i c -ped . ,  io  the company's  p lan .  I ~ ~ O I  i ¢! 
h r is tm a s:, s a I e 
~ r ~ :  ' . 2 D ,ys . .On ,y  unn., te, HT MADNESS & :::' i: : 
y/..~-i:Chrlstmas Givint 
!: :~. Waikenstock  
.: ': ;',~ Baby•Comer  I ~ ' i  : i , .& : - - :  i . 
" "" oTHI 'NG SHOES AND TOYS U I~P / " ' O f f  U f l t l l  I | ; U U  Pml l l lU"  I I  i '~ i l~m~"~ ~ " ' " 
.i " 
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. :: ~:~ :~ : '~:~' ' : : " ~:~' : :' :' :: ~ 4 4 3 8 , 1 " . ' " : : : :ALL  BOXED " ' ~, AL l ;CHRISTMAS . ALL  ' ~ ALL  , .  I : 
CHRISTMAS CARDS ,i : / i~ROLLWRAP; : :  I :: lO K GOLD MINIDUNDS i COUGAR BOOTS : " . .  ' : ! : .  ~ ~  :Gre ig . : .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~: : , . . :~F"~ ". ':::: : I .  -:'S~r~.R~o~ co.~.. :,iIileP!ECE;TUMBLER. - ~ 2 M E T R E $  
. .  : ; l lZ  rnce l  UeT uNe 
~ ~ . , d ~ k '  I" ~: : / ' : : ' : : : : :  9"99T014"99 I .  FREE TNj SOUND : "  :-.,,,,~.,~",.:., - .~ ' :  , :: 9.99 To 14.99 ' " 
& : il):i:::: i:Attention- i ' 
NWOO[) ,  WE CAN,T :BE, BEAT! : 
l l '~ - - ° /~ I r /~  _ 100 .2""  " '~Y; ;~.  I00 Watt x2 Surround.K"6030MS15 watts x2 Re." " ~ i $ ~  : r : : ' :~  ~ : : :  :~:p.: '~::~ l oca l :dep~rtmbnt :•St0reg  , ~!~:!!~:~:: ,, • A l l  Chr i s tmas  
I/W/I/~T/ R"~°" C°n~" A M ~ F M - "  ~ 0,  C='OUS.,CO ,,,er Ox Ov.r~.. , ,n . . '  ~ ]  ~,:~ : :  ::'~ ~ :': ~ HOII wrap 
I/F/ :  e,t oU Auto D/AR~/erseCOnverter Cosse-tteHIgh Speed_ HIoh'CCRS'speed "CCR$' ' : BREAKFAST I . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  1_  5 o,/, 1 /2  Prnce"  
DISCOUNT ........ • WITH SANTA!.,..- EVENTS i Dec . :  7 - 8 am-9  am .' : ' • " 
Dec; i4 " 8:am. - :9am:  . ..... " . . . .  • 
Woolworth Cafeteria When they've got their toys, ladles wear, etc. 
. . . .  15% OFF, remember we can't be. beat: You a¢! 
only S2 .00 .  each . ,  ' will receiw~ the same discount atWo'olworths.. . 
Treats will begivet~0ut.,i.', . . .  " L ~ I  
by Santa !' ": :' : N|q 
I :KENWOOD '""'"""""' AT AFFORDABLE I . . . . .  PRgEEI ' I !~iKEN~VOOD AMIFM CD PLAYER : II FRIDA: m " • i 9,00 p,m, 10,00 p,m, 
~ Buy  one~: i i a  d i esw ea  r ,tm = 
,~ regularpfiee and :_ecelve a second ladles 'wear 
.... ~'' '~': '~' . . . .  ~'' ' ":r ~ '1 i tem o f  equa lva lue  at ,  
j ,  .L ' l  • • ' • ' 
_ . _ - | 
UR8 . . . . . .  
;10"00 p.m,- 11:D0 p:m, 
: farmily  Ootwear  /: 
from our e'htlre,'sh~::dept, and ireceivea second ',i 
: i fm~ilyfootwear of equal Valuent -; • 
1/2 Prnce 
- - l 
n n ' , '.. ±=_  
, ( , ,  . . . .  
Young scientists 
TWO SCHOOLS have combined forces so that older students assist younger ones with learning. 
Thornhill:JunJor Secondary student Jennifer Morris, right, gives Thornhill Elementary student 
Crystal Ruchotzke a hand in a science class. • 
' . ,  .,. - . . :  ' -. .. " . . . . .  . . . .  " : ,-.;.!~.. ..;.t.. 
StiCkers to:deter theft 
TERRACE ~ CAT- (Combat That's the sign that the vehi- formation pamphlets and ap- 
Auto Thleft)de~ds are being of- cle is not normally operated bet- plication forms is  available at 
fared by" the! poiice, the :In-i wean the hoers of I a.m. and 5 the RCMP detachment. The goal is to provide 
s~ce  Corporation of: B.C, a.m. 
and ~the., B.C, ~tmomobi le If a poHceofficer spots the Those involved, inthe pro- hampers ufficient for all the 
As.~ciationtoheip deter vehicle vehicle on the r0ad: between gram Say the deterrence factor meals on'Christmas Day. r 
o f  the .decal should convince This~"year's kettle campaiBn 
marks thelOOth anniversary of theft . . . .  ,~ : .  those roads, -the officer will thieves to move on to another 
: ' " assume it is being stolen and will the Salvation Army using the 
. . . .  -, . target. 
act  . . . . . .  , r method for ' " 
. Praticdnte~said 'a ~.,.~  ,, .:. ~ ~-~ ~: . .,. 
. . . .  • . , , ' , '  " ~ " "  I 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  )voote 2z mo1-~oo ~S ! 
k 
1991 Christmas .~ : . .~ , , - : !  ! ,  
~ , .  
hamper cam i pa gnu,: 
'ERRACE --  The Salvation ' A note to those people whb ~ 
~rmy began taking applications : D e c  7 w~h to give children's presents ~ 
or its Christmas food hamper = '  ' "don ' t  wrap them. ~ .... 
rogram this week. -: ~:~-cao1~i i I , , .  Hoeft.~..udd the Army]  And it has a new locationatl; : : i i * ;  ' . ~hich applicatio~ can be pick-; : * ' :wants to  make sure that only-  appropriate gifts are given .to! 
d up and.dona~ions ofi~ood,: " 
,., kick.  off o .0n. zoney and.. presents dropped " . . . . . .  
ff . . . .  -.. . Helping the Salvation Army ; 
"The  Skeena .Mall has . '"-' this year extends past donations ; 
onated some space - -  the :old The slogan used then was "keep "of food, money and presents. L-.., 
'ideo Station,'!, Army Lieute- . the kettle boiling., For the third year in a row, • 
ant Mike Hofft said last week. . Hoeft.sai d ,applications will Spotless Ckaners is cleaning - 
In the~;past~the; • Army has .  be accepted from peop le .o ther  .and  re l~dr ing,a l l  sizes of  used  ' 
~orked outof  the basement of than th0se on:socialassistance, coats for use by the Army. 
s Walsh Ave. premises burthc "Often people on unemploy- Donations of used coats are ' 
ew location is much better, he ~ment ' inmrance ortbose work. welcome until this Saturdayat ii 
dd. :ins for the minimum wage are the Army office in the Skeena '
The new location wil l  in as great as need,"he said. Mal l . . ,  -' 
istribute and accept applica- _ ~: Also-being plmm~! this year "The theme is Coats for Kid~ : 
ons' Monday: to Friday from ./is a;Christmas dinner for single but .it's really coats for a l l . ,  ~ 
-4 p.m...Donations can ~be people. It,takes placeDe¢. 23. said.Spotless pokesman John.; 
rppped ~off 114 p.m. Monday , , ,  * **  . Heiahinton. .. ~. 
) Friday. There's a Dec. .  17 . " ' : ' ~ , - - " 
eadllne,for applications. ' . - • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " ; 
As.weD,: the Army will be us- : . . . .  " " : r; " :" " :'~ 
,__., S " "  afeway fo r  its hamper pro- " ' ':~'~:' "'~' 
. , ~ ;~. /  - , . .  ~am in  December  . . . . . . . .  
. ,. The kick. .off  for the Army,s ' ~ ' 
-kettledriv"toraiscm6neytakes he.I p ha n d 
".. place Dee. 7 as  part of  "the 
Skeena Mal l ' s  santa Parade. 
.,"We'll .have: a couple of." TERRACE --. The B.C. Senior donation will have the i rname-  
: floats and wJllbe going straight - Games Society is hoping to give entered in a draw for a $100 
- down Lake]se With everybody . both the Salvation Army f'urst and other prizes. 
else~ Then when weget :to the Christmas Hamper campaign All food and cash will be 
corner of Eby St. we'll be turn- and the food bank a boost his donated to the Salvation Army~ 
ing left with Jim Ryan (and the * weekend, but MeAra pointed out 
community band) into the mall And; tO encourage people to anything surplus to what's 
for the official kick of f / 'Hoeft  lend ahelping hand, the society needed for its Christmas 
said. is offering donors a.chance to hampers will go to the Terrace 
win prizes. Churches Food Bank. it 
Co-ordinator Keith McAra resumes operations in January. 
said society members will be sta- This is the first time the 
tioned.inOverwaitea, S feway seniors games society has 
and theCo.op on Friday even- organized such an event but 
ing, ~ Nov. 29; 7-9 p.m. and both McAra hoped it would become 
Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 an annual one.: 
P .~.  . _-:~, ~,~, ~ ~.~,~ ~ : , Lp~¢~L,,,is_¢l~-~member~ 
t'~.'opse whd~aive~eitheranon- ~ ~e l~ l~~f  the. area ai  
pen~shable f0od ;~item or cash ~ ~eni6rs games held each ye.ar. 
• " ' ....... ~ ..... ~ . . . . . .  -:!~ i ISATURDAY :.j/i ~:I_THURSDAyr.~/  L:;,,: . * :::,;,~:!; FR IDAY :/::~ .i.. : ~,: : 
I : , .  ) :!. : CA, , '  ' " KRAFT  ,~ . 
i! ~' . l '  ~ =l~d m : ]1  a~ mm ~|  | [ '  b ~  d n l l r rd r t r  0 JI " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  b O C C O C  0 r 
50% Whole Wheat or White CRACKERS 
q • Great for the i ,LAA, , 
__ kid's lunch box~ Ti~.vvi~, . 
J ~ .geo .g  ~%,,'~' ! 
BULK (~, m ~mL ..i 
BIRD . '11 HI I~~1 
I 3 llPqil 
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'! lINgO E :, 
,~! :! ~e: i s .aPr ivate  kindof thing.-It's incentive~regulati0ns; :are :.lacking to ::!MODtlI   
• aii ~ti{i~jihe;10nly substancewe can truly make the thing work.i ,~; :,:j,:; ,;k / : '" ~ : ~ "~ . . . . .  " 
!~/6~'i::bwn,:.,Yet the mountains, of it • All of this is imPortanft~ '¢it~;/i~urlcll ., " .... ?. 
, tilatiWeCreate and the methods we Use and to the regional:district; Forwhile the. :!,; {!!i:/-; 
f~ri:!~i~: spo ~sal make it a very public : :~,'". ..... 
i;ii;~/:that bringsus to recycling -- the ,;': ": " : ,  :, ~-:~ ~ ~;~' 
eff0R:toturnback into something useful : '~'~:::' 
w~;ilwe traditionally have heaved into '": : ""'~*" 
dwi~i" across ltheprovince. R~yding is ' ''J :;~ ::'''~ 
a ~0wing and health baby of its mother, ! " ii:/ -?.~ 
-the .envir0nmental. movement. It just " ~ i:;.~ 
plain:makes sense to stop the nonsense i•~k~:/:~'i' ~ 
.of Willy-nilly disposing of products that '~w'nv~qr / 
can,:be ;:turned back into Something. 
/'IfonlY"fc~r',*t~h~ ~'army f~ feelings 
a imed :at :pol i t ical  advantage,~ govern- 
merits ,have",addpted recyc~;:~" a;fl~t 
i pmJecL In,.th~ province, for imtance, 
wenow pay surcharges on batteries and 
~ '  m:~e.ate recycling incentives for 
l~vate ,compan ies .  As we now, know 
-Wh~.i~; ~mes to iecycling ~;  the plan 
fo!:n'ohllm'nB.C, is a bust. 
-And in northern B.C. we've been rely- 
~i!~. i i ;s inal l ,  local recycling societies to V ICTORIA-  Independent 
~ i l the!brunt  o f  collecting other items audit, oh? Let me tell you 
su.chas~cans, ~ glass and paper products, who's on the Committee to 
At"least inlthis area, the plan is in trou- 
ble. That's because the volumes being 
collected are insufficient, the revenues 
being generated aren't enough and the 
I ~ H V  ~i~ g hiVqlMir '~,,, ' ~ " . . . .  ' jd~ab~olu.teJ~oecessl~,AO~f!nd . PUlTOI I  out , :on .ceandfora l l ,  what , , , .  
senior governments ~e i/ow cot/rail to 
rely on incentives and i~/ersh~i6h,/~they 
have told junior g0vernn/~tSto reduce 
the amount of stuff :we throw away. 
These plans mustbe]n ~ place by 1995. 
We need to that~ system in place before 
that date. We all knoW that'laws passed 
in other places d0n't:fiecessarily make 
sense once they wind their:way up to nor- 
them B.C. Better to have something that 
works brought in before We're ordered 
to do something that might not worR. 
The key to successful recycling seems 
to be putting a system inthemiddle of 
the garbage stream that leads to  the 
dump. Surely council and the regional- 
district can use their collectivegood of- 
rices to bring this about with a minimum 
of pain and cost. 
Onestarting point might be expanding 
a cotmcil committee suggestion of last 
year that Terrace become a regional col- 
lection point for  recyclables headed 
down south. 
And if transportation down south is a 
problem, good old-fashioned politicking 
can come into play to fill otherwise mp- 
ty semi-trailers on their return runs. 
'Skeena NDP MP Jim Fulton is 
/ecognized as being one of the best 
8xound when it comes to representing 
c0nstituents. Yet he's living on another ,
~janet With his latest statements . . . .  concern- 
.rag commercial fishermen on the west 
~'~i::~:";F~ton :wants $1-$3 million in 
mdke'-work:programs so shoreworkers 
~di l i f iS56/ inen~ accumulate nough' 
~&ks:ii/i:iit0 ;collect unemployment i n- 
d~m~,iThe feds have a similar plan on 
~ ~e ~ast  that costs $25 million. 
:,']: :. :, 
/ 
." . ' ,  . - , , :  ~,-~ 
Financial: review'! ; .. 
review the province's finances, 
and then you tell me how inde- 
pent and reliable the outcome -
will be. 
First I'd like to say that an 
not independenf;  
From tho " - 
Capital 
by Hubert Beyer 
Ol .'3~'Icqo't~.~ ,'~ Ol;.*OrJ~. :s:7 . •-,..ii;,l:.:Y::!, 
',.British Columbia's deficit h; . ,  
Sorry, Mr. Fulton. Two wrongs don't • John Jensen, the former 
So,red finance minister stub- 
make a right. The commercial fishing in- bornly stuck to his $395 
dustry is already propped up by substan- million figure, even when his 
tial amounts  o f  tax monies,  leader, RitaJohnston, revised 
it to $1.2 million. 
• Granted, Mr. Fulton i s  acting in a "!Along came GlenCl~rk, the 
humane manner. But sooner or later, new finance minister, and told 
commercial fishermen and shoreworkers • us that an initial look at the 
are going to have to bite the bullet. books showed the deficit for 
: I~ .  Ful ton's  plan won't  do a n ~  ii; 
to:solve what  is really theProb lanwi th~ '~:~ 
the fishing industry. Let's deal w i th too  
many boats chasing too few fish now 
and get it over with. 
Apath  L ' ~ etic bunch 
, il;H~ing clerks fo r  school ' " " " " " . . . .  
": ~ d  by'ele~'"on must keep a ~ U ~ - -  - - ~ ; ~  
• ~ i i~-Of f i cer  as busy as a i 
- li~oth~}iXeling a toddier from J :"; 
i l~ .ne~k. fo ra  .booster shot. Slfeeols I 
;' d~:  deputy returing officers 
! .~d  i~11 ~lerlm don't volunteer.7 bY CIc]uCIO~O. Sc Ind~k l  [ ~ .  ~ , /  . i . 
: .~ Whywould anyone volunteer . L _ _  " to - i~ , :w i th  ihe unremitting 
oversee polling stations. :The~ 
election cost us 5,000. Teii~ 
dollars per vote. ' ' ', ~ " 
If we were. ltalking~.:super, 
market rather;i~than~ :~ election, 
that would work:out to eighteen 
~:and- ;s t ress  ' of .'voters - to choose f rom.  even if we 
• ~; in .and .  OUt  like corn- have precious little information 
~ ~utars in a Sk~rain Station. about who they~vere or where 
Throughout their long'day, they stood. 
• election staff must be ~radous, The impending election was 
• Kidpful,. 'and accurate despite downplay~. No  one organized 
"6nrelenting. pressure from 
-s.i.ty professor,:and vice- -:.~. 
president, of, the Institute of: 
Chartered Accountants.of 
British Columbia. Another 
good choice. 
Bnt now it gets interesting. 
previous~ddiministration's 
practices to the connnittee~ but.. 
they could havedone that ':-~ ~':-. 
without being on the commit. 
tee,.- 
Both Emerson and H0rswill 
Also on the committee is played.prominant;roles inthe 
DavidEint~rs0n, former deputy ., big coverup of the reuideficit, 
minister.to form& premier Bill 
Vander Zalm.'For a while, . 
during, theBill Bennett ad- 
ministration, Emerson was also 
the current fiscad year:to be .- " deputy finance minister.. 
closerto$1.7 billion perhaps./:: i.i Ddflng the hearings into the 
even higher. Considering the . . . .  C~Atfihalla Highway overruns, 
disparity of those figures, an 
independeat udit is clearly 
called for. 
I shouldalso mention that 
it's ndt 'a neW'idea to call in 
independeatituditors :to ort 
the..mess, all~ed or Otherwise, 
left • by a.previous }idininistra- 
~On; :~Bul L~t~s  did just 
that'when he tree*to power in 
1975. 
TSekeyword is, of course,. 
indepefident, The outcome 
must stand up not only to pro- 
fessionnl ~t iny ,  but also to 
the suspid0ns of a cynical 
populace. . .  
. ,So, let's ,"take a look at the 
committ~;'Clark; appointed to " 
tell him and all-of us, just 
where the f'mafiCial skeletons 
are buried.~ 
First, there's George Mor- 
fitt, our ownanditor general. 
Emerson~distinguished himself 
• for not remembering a hell of 
a lot of details that led to the 
$$00million overrun. Later, he 
.wouid spendm~t;0i':his t me. 
prot,~]ngVander zaim~, m'aln, 
• whatever that ma.y ~.eotually 
mm out to ~: :~ j .~th  . 
, knew that thedef~t was cer. 
talnly higher than~the r~ce  • 
minister', of th 6 day"dahn~'~t.-! 
was, but..~ey r ined :  si[e~t. 
Tbey wil!'say it's not:tifeir 
job tO contradict their bosses, " 
but. I'm afraid it ,s not good : 
enough to i~':fli~:",~.'}Ricikns '- 
take all the blame. ,The 01d ex- 
Cuse of just f0110~g~ders : 
doesn't hold water. There was.. 
ly f rom*~.  • a time when deputy ministers 
And how about Doug/ . .  - " wouldn't have stood by, allow- 
Horswill, another memberof ing: their political masters to 
the committee to. sift ihr0ugh hoodwink the publiC. 
the fmancial messT*How 'm- There was a time when a 
<:d~dcnt  ~ ~ judg~t  ::. :~ L ~,Phone ~/t9  a : 
/ ~ ;  c0n~deringtha t he~ . . . .  /~er  '6i. c01mst  would 
very-much-part of the ad-L~. :. have broUght.such.political -
ministration that:left he m,s  shenanisans to light very 
behind7 ....... ~, ,. " -"' quick ly .  
Finally, ,ere:are two well. Those times; it seems are ~ 
kno~;n consulting r .L"ms onthe gone.' Now.thepeople who 
co~ttee- -  Peat Marwlclc;/.- ~' kn~v damn~l Weilthe politi- 
.Stevenson and Kellogg;. and .  cianswere lying:through t eir :. 
Deioitte and Touche. The only teeth get appointed to commit-; 
problem Fve got with those tees.to, find out justhow big :~ 
choices is that the latter does the lie was . . . . .  
work for B.C,. Hydro, a an all-candidates ~ forum or 
- ~ , . ' .~ .  ~¢nt_ to  m~¢. their radio debate. No one stirred up 
~k; -on~e democratic pro- publicity for the event. Next 
- ~ . :~at ' , s  probably why. poll- ~- ~'.~stattons are •:mann~!  by by: givingtime le 's lurethemVOters_ tOwith.the pollStheir th!WC 
• '~om~." i .  :~. : ' . : ~ " " bnllot - -  a coupon good for ,50 / -'i 
~At"any lull in traffic, clerks cents off on their next angling v'oi 
:~p/awayfrom their voters' fists licorice or lift pass. " " 
~t0 .~ve.themselves with a mo- We claim to be a.c0mmunity sa~ 
~ :~ent 0~e~tlisthenlCS or shooting concerned about dropouts, il. " ott 
l . ,basket~'  hooi~.; Fortunately liter.acy , poverty; hdn~Tschool eie 
[ rf.Or them~ trustee., electmns~ Ch|ldren, . overtaxation...so go, 
! usually take place in ~.  :. ,..., you,~l expect us to vote, to wield 
' ~ Clerks need occasional brisk what:~ttle power the law gives '.65 
:exercise orthey would relax un- us,' , ~,,, ~,-~.,o~, . ..... 
:"til they snored, in their sump O~e contrary; We'd rather -"I 
. ./uous, ehairs curved,to support • sigh~,petitions; write letters to.:i!'~ i 
! iheir overworked bodies, at Vi~ri~.i;~,or gripe to call-in talk ii; 
i • I tables crafted to a hdght ideal ...... /" .... , ' ,  . . . . . .  sh0~,~BUt that s,:towing your :~ : tor comfohable, pm]manship., truek~o'd(~[ the ditch'when you ii ! AII~ th'it=inifialling 0f"biti]ots. had~ofkno 'w ingthe  steer- i "reme/nber'. SOft •overhead . iag~¢lefective. " !i! 
," ' i i l~t i i~i  too, 'slows- their pulse. , !~ '~e: i :~h~! . .d i s t r i c t  budget IS 
i l Lastyear, no one stood for $36:~O~TYetonly539people '~!;!i~ 
: nomliiatlon.. The; minister of. (15~:: Rer: cent,.: of .  Terrace- -:~ 
®duc'tion",ha.  to'aPPoint J0 ,000  .potential  i!i~ 
, ik 'veral  o f  our district:s trustees. V0t~S~!.~tfa ' :b i l lo t  November !~i!i 
customers per checkout , .over  No problem there. Morfitt has 
a 12-hour:.~'SamrdaY'. SafeWay ~ -ShOwn his independence on
numerous occasions, . 
sometimes to the chagrin of 
• the previous sovment. 
Next, there's Maureen 
Maloney, dean.of the Universi. 
ty of Victoria's law facility, 
No problem there either, 
although I don't think our 
deficit is nece~arily a legal 
problem.. " 
There's also Dr. Thomas 
f 
"...~,~.,,~.~.~.~.,~..~.~c~:~.:.~.'::~:~::,.~-~.'~",~ ' .................... " .... ~' :" ~,...,~r.~,~3"~';~.~ ,. "- ~ ""~. '~, ."~- / ' . *~. , .~. : - , : , : ,  ~ . .~ . -  
Fortunately, thereare, ii 
Crown corporation, enough lx'ople On the commit, ii!
Clark says the review, will ~ teewhO ~eren't associated ....... : 
providel the goycrnment.with ~. V..wRh.the previous government :., 
anaCetate ~.me6t.ofthe../~:t0~ake/theresuiis.bf me :, i~, 
cu~eht',flnai/ciai'sltuati6nfas .?i~,re.viewcredible." ' .... ; '  '/~ 
well as i11e:information~i,:!~iiiii~, i~,i~ But to .call the reVlew com~ 'i 
n~ary  tpgujde future ~ pletely Independent 4aa,bit,Qf~ i: 
sin~. . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  '~ '?./, 'a joke, It's about the .same a~..i~. 
.l~ds"fiu .li.~.e!tRkno~:th0ugh~ appointing Hubert Ikyer,-to a'i.~;. 
wh~oi~ ~•'Emer 'son and" / .  committee to determine.Kow.:! 'i~; 
Ho~l l l  are doing on the com- "' well newspapers are being~se~,i 
mittee. Maybe Clark. thought ed by politlcal~columuists,out i~ 
• they could bring some. pretty of Victoria. !., ~ ~i~ 
~q~r~l ~ft~. g~PO 
i 
" .................................. " ":'" :"' :" ' ......... " ............. ' ,- " : " ,Temce Standard, Wednesday~ November.27,:1991 - : J~e ,~ 
pete :? Sii ' • {) . ~ . . - .~ '  , , , :  
~" By C.E. RITCHIE 
Canadians will have to'con- sus on a competitiveness 
"~front major Issues if we are strategy, It is the need to 
; ; s( rious,al~)ut- competing io to- develop human r~ources that. , .  , 
~Id/i~')s'WgHd', .... are secondto none. 
i . ,~_.Ljs a World where C0un-. While canada has among the " 
tri~,llkeMexic01and.fhe P ilip2. highest> rates of  .public:.e~en. " .... 
, .Phi~.:~e producing.four ,times'" diture on education i  the World ~' 
m:'~ii~Yl,englneers'as~we are. I t .  - -  nearly $4$:bilHon~a year , .  ~: : 
the output of oursyStem is~u~-  , • ~,: i~ i~!~:a:,ii,i~Id i/where" Brazil Is' 
";,,I ~uat i f ig  60?: percent ~ more ins increased ~c0dcern-/.i:itor ., , 
: l~nt las/every 'Year than parents, :employeri°~>~d!~::f6r . . . .  ~i-/ 
many educators as well;-" " ',r*~ anada..,' , 
And.much closer to.home, it It is intolerable, for example, 
a .~vorld of  free trade where • that almost 30percent of young 
.~ wage" r~ '. in the southern Canadians drop Out before they 7 / 
~!.UnitedjStates m never mind finish high school. /. i~!devei0ping. "Countries " - -  a re  At the same time, we lack a !::~often 'l~s.s :than. ~ l f  the  rate.~" ~ formal appresntieeshi p system. 
ililhe.re,,~:.s~uthem.Ontari 0 . . . .  ..- Instead wel/~we relied on im- 
!'i',." ThefutUrelchailenge isto add migrants, mostly from Europe, 
~!~t!~ea!~denimere Vaiue tO what to supply many of  the 
i.i~e produc~ in Canada, not only sophisticated skills" needed in 
i':.t6'fll~.r~twmaterials themselves, our manufacturing industries, 
i.~,bu, t:-'th[gfi'gh the industries that These skilled technicians are 
'i.~ e  6.~" resource sector. C.E. Ritchie increasinglydifficult, to attract 
• "i~ ~,~'of,  R. Canada probably because they are now in demand 
worldwide as never before. 
cut"down m6retrees than.any practical adjustment stategy in I believe the time has come 
: i~  itlt~iin theworld, but we ira- the view of many ,,nt,~ . . . . . . . . .  /,~ '- ~,~ ' .... ' : - . ' , . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  for Canadians to consider a na- 
:-!!~ ...~h.ai.n~ws.-.,..~We have:the has been to move south of the tional.high school examination, 
: ")~O~a s/mgge~t prop ana~paper border ' '. '. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - , at .least. for:. every potential 
: : ,m~t~.  , bUt~ueh.o f the:most We need a national commit, graduate, and perhaps in some > 
. ~_~.t .ed i~macnm.ery comes.-.'./merit to" ~'0mpetitiveness that of,the lower grades as well, 
, "zrom rzmana.',- " : ' ' be "ns on th _ ~_ . .  a __ ". ' ., ' ' "":, - '  " : '" T '  ,"  : ."." • -g~ , eshot , , ,w,  ~umvA- Onepdmary purpose of such . .. 
,. W e are:~ew°r!d~.s,!.,arge.stex- nds to the.highest councils of an- examination .would be to "/:, , .< :, 
i '- porter m:: m n .Proaucts,, out '~z.. -business, labour and govern- estabHsh.'an objective standard ::..- .~ :. :,_.-. 
. ., yp~ ,. .w .ant .a state-of-the-art ment. The responsibility cannot of comparison among in, ---., ~. ~,. 
• v~i ,  6{" if y0u want to"master .be delegated. It rests with every dividual schools and among the 
the techniques of aquaculture, Canadian, various school systems across 
youtakea  trtpto Norway. To- Competitivene.ss i  really the country.' "By  testing the .... :': 
~day, that is no longer good about the chance: ~. for every students, iwe~wouid.teaHy be :~;~=: 
:(~ough~i, ;;~' ~',': :":-'. :'-, " Canadian to'hav6"adecent pay- testing the schOol systems. :, ,~ l I :~ , -  ...... "' ',>~ .... 
::~: Eyery~i~i :under'stands that ing job. And equally, it isabout . : Another i s  that ',we Should :. ,:: :~  - 
Our higfi~dollar and an infla" Canada's cofitinu~willingness foster :one 0r two geniiinely ' i i~. . i i ! i i ! ! : i~i  i: ! : '::.!--i 
:tionar~ pattern of wage ~set- and ability tO be asharing*socie- world.class research universities 
" tlemmils, particularly in central ty,- .with thelresources t0:help in ~S ~. . . .4  +, r , ¢ ~' : ' ~ 
/Canada, .itave!beenleroding our". our,,less~f0rtunate~citize m and While'we have severalquite ' " . . . . .  " 
:oomp~iifivenesi in recent years, reg|ons. " " : : :: : . - excellent institutions, Canada " 
:i$etat~ much more fundamen- . One exampleofa significant has no University to match a 
tal level,we have also been fail- 
ing to keepup iil productivity, drag on Canada 's  com. Harvard, or a stanford, or an | 
petitiveness is the lack of M.I.T., though many of our 
./ What might:be the s01ution? freedom in our own internal professors, and a number of in- . 
Recall that. t~v60f/.he principal market.. - dividual, departments, would 
objectives-:'of: the Free..Trade The  Canadian.. Manufac. equalthisstandard. ~ :: .. ~.~:i~.~> i 
~ment  wese t'oexpand the  turers' Association/estimated I believe it is important for 
size ~)f the available m~rket and that more than 500 barriers to the pride.of any society to have . " 
to ex~)O.s¢Canadian:industry to the freo movement of goods and within its midst institutions of 
8~eater ~mI)eti'tion;' " services,~,~, were:'/costing ~ our the highest calibre in the world '. 'i :.: i,ii," 
, The hoi)e Was that this would econom~,,roughly $6.5• billion That i s  the k ind of uncom" 
• ~Tq6"a big bObst o productivity. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  }'i. ~ " "i.-: " " 
Perhaps it.will, ~ eventuidly. . .. every year. , . . - . . . "  : . promising excellence we must . . . .  "., ~ i : . /  
We should be .prepared to ,ha~#,~breofinthis~ComRry.: .And i f ,  ~o~r  demo~'~ ceedinb~kagattttppyandw~il- ours 
~bugin'ess,~¢ondiltions~.., for A ..... .... :~'" " ...... ' . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ' /~"~ ~' : " " - "• : ;~  greement among,theprOvmces to rake,up.the challenge of com- :;/::nb't io be .r~])~:'s6dofis' al J01i't :~:~t '~: ;  ~' '"'~ "':" ~ / ' " ~C.E. R i t~ i " t~ '~n 
• imanufaeturersin :Canada have andthe f~era lkOve~ent~ !: ~:petitiveness with th/:degree of :~ f|icins up to globai competition, . aut:iho~ "~y,  we wi" 
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Really no rnisery 
by KIM MAILEY 
,.The ups and downs of interest 
rates mystify many of us. We 
/don't really Understand why one 
: year.,we-earn 11percent on our 
". Guaraiiteed Income Certificates 
or money market funds --  and 
the next year get just 8 percent 
.~'i~ In,'fact, there's no mystery 
i~ia .b~ut:why interest rates rise and 
!~ fai~:!~They simply reflect infla. 
ii'ti'.()il)',therdemand for credit; the 
!~ii:~:i~f~owth of the economy, 
~.~ the:~aviour of the dollar, and 
'.i ' thel,m0netary policy of our cen- 
i~ trai: b~'~: the Bank of Canada. 
uld focus first on infia- 
aehigher the inflation 
tnd.the stronger• the ex- 
ns of future inflation - -  
i e i  interest rates must 
Wise, people will not 
Lheir money in financial 
)ns but wilt buy certain 
real estate or tangible 
uch as gold which hold 
1me well during infla. 
tionary periods. 
What investors are actually 
seeking when they demand 
higher interest:rates is a corn, 
parable real rate of return to 
what they earned during times 
of price stability. Real return is 
the difference between the in- 
terest rate and the inflation rate. 
'~il/Historically, it has been 2-3 
percent, but~at 'times in. the 
highly, infiationarv/late ~ 1970's 
andearly1980's, zt tell~ )low as 
minus five percent; That :means 
people were aetually~.!osing 
money on their investments, 
even while earning double-digit 
commodity like any other. 
When demand for this com- 
modity is strong or the supply is 
limited, its "price" -- the in- 
terest rate --  rises. Conversely, 
when demand is weak or supply 
is plentiful, rates fall. 
The demand for money is ex- 
pre~s~ as a demand for loans. 
Business borrows to build 
plants and buy new equipment; 
government borrows to finance 
new or expanded spending pro. 
grams; and households borrow 
to huy homes, cars and other 
expensive items. 
Loan demand is closely 
interest. .:~ related to how fast the economy 
We are currently, in fac t ,ap . . i s ,  growing. When economic 
preaching negative." " rea l :  growth is robust; business, 
returns" Once again. With bank government and ~:households 
deposits and money,market in. 
struments currently ield ins less 
than nine percent, after facl or- 
ins in. tax~ and inflation, the 
real re~drn is approaching zero, 
Another major force affec- 
"ting.~jnt~est ra es is>loea de. 
/nand,Moneyis', ink  sense, a 
~i ,  " : . . . .  .,~, .. 
tend .to increase their spending 
- -  and their borrowing, With 
more borrowers competing for 
loans, interest rateiHse. 
The effect of  the dollar on in- 
terest rates is also important. A
lower dollar can mean more in- 
flation, because it makes the 
goods which we import:into 
Canada seem to be more'expen- 
sive which, in turn, often causes 
the Bank of Canada to raise in- 
terest rates tocurb this infla- 
t!onary trend, 
The Bank. of Canada's 
monetary" policy iS. . another 
determinant .of • interest/, rates, 
but it primarily affects, short- 
term rates (i.e., 90 days or.less). 
By varying the .amounL~ of 
reserves it provides to the 
chartered banks, the Bank of 
Canada controls the growth of 
the nation's money supply. 
And by raising and lowering 
the interest rate it charges the 
banks for these reserves; it con- 
trols the Treasury bill rates ~d 
the bank rate. (The latter is the 
rate at which the Bank of 
Canada lends money to  the 
chartered banks.) 
Kim Mailey is an investment 
executive with Scotia McLeod 
Inc. 
I •  I I I I I 
Please give : 
The Salvat ion Army The off ice is open  
he lps  peop le  a t  f rom 1 p.m.  to  8 p .m.  
Chr is tmas.  It  collects f rom Monday  to Fr iday.  
food ,  . -mOney a 
presents.li."i~"  
Needy people then 
hampers .  
This  year  the Sal 
t ion Army has an off 
at  the Skeena Mall. Y 
can drop  o f f  fo( 
money  and toys then 
[ i i j  
,, . : i / . : i , i '~  ~ . • 
I nterest pu  zle sOlvea  - 
'~,. t - .~  ..Z .~ ~ .~,, : '~  "~ - - . . 
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TO THE•TERRACE STANDARD 
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I 
p th 
' .... mania n do ,, 
DearSii;~!'::i~,~/:! ' ' '  " " :  i..: . On average. Yetcondoms are countem , ,  . . • 
.. .-:" "::'. /i.:~i~!: . -:".. ." ;": ." effe~/ve only' 80 - 90 per cent . son. Accordingto Stephen 
':..Thank~'yoUfor: helpingto::, :.iof .the: time in preventing. Genuis,'~MD, ,:'~fEdmonton,. 
dispeJs0nieof;i5e l~oran~..,, ' .p r~c ies .  " , ,: HPV may ~tmt ,  for the ' 
about :::i~e':!:effe0tiVeness : 'of i.. -" :contrast, a sciually r" seriom 3n~i ,~ ' , : in  the in; ': : 
.eondo~s:.:jn. preventing :/::, t r~t t~,  disease (STD) 7. " cidence~Of/~iieancer ' in" 
AIDS,.:! :. :-~ ~: " . ' • "~tn be trahsmitted any t~e . the Ins tM~.  ~ ...' ~: .". 
: .W'h~~i : ! ! .d idn"t  Magic :,.:~.of the dayor night. Cond0m Sadly~,.!"!it!~::~lsii: frequentl Z 
Joh~n's  physidan!~set him:il :.i,;oriio~0ndom, over the 16ng ' women wh0?!~*:mo~e vic- 
stralgM?:Why haven'tpubllc: ~ -. :,:rim i engasing in sex withan timizedby Se~ly.tmnsmit- 
health anthofities Stood'~p to i {::': :HIV:! infected partner ~:~ ted"inf~¢ii0n~iwliich include 
• refuteZMagic's.~erroncous, " surely result in another infertility and c~onic pelvic 
message? ,: :,ii, ~:'~ >.ii.'::.: '::~:- -...] ~ty  of the sexual revolu- - problems.../~.!.~]//~.!~'. " 
r.:" US ing  acondomma~,~.,',:~.!;:'):don:,i r " : '  " d : ~ " J 4 : Mady,',~voni~!~re t ight ly  
.i ; ! i i i'[ ' ,  ' i i  :.:..~:.'ilviru~' ' (HPV) or herpes PerhaPs:iffliemale g uder 
o0y. aU~ " to ~n~!ve:n ~.by'i !.i;;:~p~e. ~s  (~v), uul~, suffered f~om:STO, much 
a~:n~.  ;',:ife~,rfi ie -perlod.:!.~i:i~ i/iis h~ been humourously as did:the:Temale, ihe l od f f  
.winch usuall_y::lasts:tltree to. ~- ~suggmted, onwears a robber and blatant~.i condomania 
four day s otthemonth.' " =. : :body sult~. ' . " ' wouldcease..:-:~: 
'Furthermore, intercourse ~, ,=.:The HPv :infection is "~:"::'. 
mired by:Mellssa Munn and He will be returning to 
Ailun.Larsonin the Nov. 20 
issue, I feelthere was a slight Victoria to upgrade his com- 
"misunderstanding-of :why .mercial licence with in- 
. Terrence ~ZapozZan iwas i stmmental nd multi-engine 
featured in the community. -endorsements using his 
"scholarship whichhe was 
news . .  : . : - 
The article written onhim "a~,arded. 
was to praise him for aflying -'~i!i~The 'i article was a bi 
scholarship he was awarded- unclea/i on,the scholarshi] 
after completing and. receiv, • and.licence rating he achier 
during this fertile time results - highly.:.contesious with a 50 Sincerely, 
ih ;a /viable' pregnancy 0nly .: Pe~/'nt chance of transmis- -- TomBrophy• 
about 20 per cent Of the t ime. sion With a single Sexual en- Terrace, B.C. 
Abi t  more on flying :i i 
Dear Siri . . . .  ciM license, not  just for So I can understand the 
.~.-"In regards to the letter.sub- - receiving a private licence, misunderstanding;i and ithe 
SALE DATES 




concern• of-::.vhy loc~/l 
students who ~had achieved 
their~ private Hcences~in Ter- 
race weren't fentured as Well. 
Terrence did,ground train. 
ing here but hadtogo to Vic. 
tn r i~  fn r  th~ r~f .  hooa .e~ nn  
-, ,  " ,  
Romember!:f; 
:Terrace Co-op, s.$.p~if.!! 
~';: Event For Sonh )r:&:i/'i 
t7. Handicapped CitiZ'e . . . . . .  . . . - ~,." ;,,~; ;. 
~ ~:  • : .  ~. 
. . . . .  . /":i::;:/~ 
i ii:ii Skeena Mark ,tp ,a~ e: 
and WednesdaPDec, 
) .Terrace standa~d:'ii.i,.:i!:;,i~!!, ~:"gor All The DetallM~;/; :!.;i;i::::, 
• . . , .  . - : . . . . . . . . .~- .~. . . , .  ,~,~-~ 
" :, .": ':  .'",:::;.:.i;" : " :";-~'~ 
, ,o-< 
A .' ] 
i~  Ms pr ivate .and commer~ 
Bandsget  ... r 
t 
. /  
for fish pro , ' I 
TERRACE -- A fishwhcel at down so it's not always them on Approximately $51,000 goes 
Kitselas Canyon, a resumption one side of the fence and.us on to the Skeena Fisheries Com- 
in operations at the Kit, the other,,Robertssaid."This mission, a native organization, 
Sum]~aium heLtchery, and-fish/way...•we're: starting to :work that will coordinate .the pro= . /  
management .,.officers for. the - together," ' grams., .... : .,-. "Refers to Fal~cla~l 
two  local bands coMd be the A separate ,agreement w i th  SewJr~ C~ub Members 
local products of a number of Under the federal pants, the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
f isheries management $200,000 will also be parcelled, worth $115,000 .will see the 
~ments  between orthwest out to " Gitksan and tralniagofmorenativef=heries 
nati~,es andthefederal govern, Wet'sawet'en fisheriesmanage- management 0fficers,. as well as 
merit. • .: ,. .. . meat programs, and another thedevelopmentof a long t~m 
:i:The.Tsimshian,Nisga'a and $200,( }0 will go .to programs fisheries ilifimnagement,#~nd 
Gitksanare r~c.eivin'gmore than • .for tl Nat'ooten ear Babine enhancement program for the 
Lake. NassRiver.  
" • ,w) 
• co~u~,a~,~ ~ sy,~.." 
• No  ~ imt~ to fx t~,  ~ ~," . . . .  
I xnd  or bn=k 
• 9 number  ~ .  
• One-y~r  wamm W. • - . . " 
• Mode lAN-S525C.  '" '. , L_ - 
$750,000 to carry-Out various 
fisheries ~co-management., pro= 
j~,s -in .conjunetion,-.with e 
federalDepartm~t:Of Fisheries 
and Oceans (DFO). 
Tsimshian Tribal Council 
president-Art Sterfitt mid much 
of the: $200,000 earmarked :for 
the. TsimshianS will: be spent 
around Terrace. ' 
The Kitsumkalum and 
Kitseias bands, he said, will 
each get a fisheries management 
teehnician,. They ,will be charged 
with managing the natiVe.food 
.fishery, making local decisions 
On closures and Rshing pattC~, 
surveying local, fishl stocks:and 
enforcing federal fisheries 
regulations, Sterritt s~d.  't . 
• Money is also being Mlocated 
to the Kitsumkalum band's hat- 
chary, shut down two summers 
a$o when DFO cut offfederal 
m0ney.,.lt'il go tohclpget chum . 
salmon broodstock and ~to help 
with the overall.:r0nnlng Of the:.. 
hatchery, ~ sr : : s '  L " " ~'', ~'4s: ~" 4 m " " " 
• And the K l~ las lband:~ be  ~. 
look~ at mt~S up a r,,Swheen ~'
to selectively catch fish down at  
Kitselas Canyon; 
Sterritt said that would 
enable the band t01k.~p ~key© 
but~ rel~. i.~.~tii:: isport : 
stocks like ~coh6: ~d steeihead.. 
Kitsumk'dltini band' ch|ef 
Steve Robei'ts sa id  the 
agreements are DFO's-attempt 
to co-opt northwest natives and 
get them involved In fisheries 
management with government 
fo l lowing the~ l~)0: ,$~Ow 
court' dectd l0d ; /~Mch/ ,~t ly  
bolstered the rights Of natives to 
fish for sustenance, 
" I t  klnd 0 f :~ l~:~"  " 
' k 
• AT&T CORDLESS 
• with SPEAKERPHONE 
• • • "Clmfly Plus" corded round qualk):  
• tO ~mnn~l selection. 
• • ~o~ ss~ 
PANASONIC 
EASA-PHONE* 
• tO C lumml  Remote Switdx 
• Awdkbk  in i vo~lmup~ 
. Om,-y~r tetrnmP/. 
• Model  KX-T3720, 
race $1z~. 
• DmJX~ 
• ANSWERING MA(~lIbr~ 
• 17 Tet~h. tme n:motc ~ fi..'-te~am 
, Voio~ ~'nu  fo~ ~I m~o~ Ol~bm.  
• Auto d i~"onn~.  
• D~ua ~ coum~,  
• Plum much m~ 
MM 
• ": ~ - ~ ~ 
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n  emano  p roj act 
::The Rivers DefenceCoailtlon .. ,:. 'Hewitsoii '"said:'.: company : the envtrom~"~ revi~ :~r~ ~t~_. . .~ '~'o , ,  ! I,'.,,':~,.~" ~ '~1:  
and, the'C=rdmSekani ,Tribal lawyers will.~guethat:: cess," HewRso.n:,told~a.Prince ~ :w~_~. ,  • I I " " "  "Km,~Cl t~mI I I  
CouncIljoinflyflled the odglnal . " .  Alcan.~'d~/!I~ afu! land.  O~orge news c0nfer~;  .,:;;: " . . .  • .. , . . .~ .  " "" ........ : ...... '~ • 
court notionthat led io.flie'rul-...fair., hear ing~ ~ihe!'0i'i~l~/~...i.'!,~e :!987 settlement::.agr~ ,- !_ i " ) . . . . . . . .  ~ . .... ' . . . . . . .  , .......... '~ . 
l~glast:spz~mg. : :  .... i ::. : tion, :.' ?i.;.,:.. ~.::;.:,: ' :: ,: .:. :ment was,,.a. pol l t i~ .bargain i:;:/.. :::!.::::: ::... I~ ; : I i . '~  "IZ !;- i~  I '  ' I  "' : :I 
!!::!JudgeAllison Welsh,quashed. • Waish "erred :: In deoying:a ! ~iween 'Alcan,..the:,federal I " ::' : ". ~ :~: : I~[ ]  : I  I .  I ~ I . '  ' ' .i" I 
the government's d=islon:to ex-.:., qompan~'.appUeation'~O:stbp .ii...:goVernment: :and~th= Provincial I ' 1-  r 77  ~ aM ~ '  ~ : d' "" * : I 
erupt : the! project from-the::.:vlr0nme:ntalists,::~dlg.:~t6~('set:-<~/government. ~hiC'h: ,zS: : ot I I~ ,~I  [] [] I M I  I I I  :::i~ I , 
federal Environmental Assess-.: .aslde.:the..:1987.: Alcan,federal reyiewableby:the,codrts;',!..- I : .  -:,::~ii~ ~ I .  I I I ! I : . :  \MI , ,;'.!:.' I .  
:that argument before::::the.: ment and Review Process govm~nt:water  agre~nent,,.: .::,.Thec0mpany, failedin its first. I :  : : ,,EXnerien,,,~ Th-- ~. i . . . . , , ,  : ~'~':::'r:~: :1  
!.{th].,:,:  i! '...,. . , :  . . .  ".  . . : . W ' g : pp,),! ' : ' . P0 mT" j  " ' Y I ": I - ; ~ ~  "~:  ':~: 
::::"::::~nta!.r=vie w 0fI~RS$1: , Water th e companyco~d, divert: KiO, :  .be~..t !s~,~!th~e~]~RP .~ the:. federal environmental I ' ~::~i/gJ con~n~h~,~~~x;::i:! i~::I , 
; ::,bgli0~::hydmel¢~tric/pr0ject, !: from.the Necheko. ~y~r water~, ,.guidelin.es: weTe:7]~0t!,!ffi:'p!ace . r~ew.  of,the project ordered I ,. r ~ ~ ]  =0 0~ p ,~.  i :,: :!~i' : :i I 
::i:.We wdl not demand adeci~ shed to :its: generators.. at:.'. :after:.:the::,l~r/:!agre~mem. was May 16.'That. review is now wail : I  ~ TI~kltIIl111WllllIl~IItIItf~i~ !~!:~ ,: I ,  
. ' : i l~n~.but!~l(the court to order Kemao0;. :'. : !.!~ : ; .: si~¢d~ ::i::,~ !i:. '.~i':r:~::: ' : : .  unde.z~ay.. : ' .: | :  mNLO©HZNe . l "n i~for le , .  " 
:i : 'n~, :~h~.~n which we:.~can, ~. $ince.then.~can/has h.aited ":.we will pro~. ~KCp isn .o f  ,:~nv.~ronmentaii.sts say the I: : J /1~ ': '"F011P~OPI.~GOIN~ P~E~"  :'!~: .!' I 
: :~e . :~; , , i  Alcan ~spokmman . all :new:: work ~.at::::~Kemano. . withlo <the! :mandate :~or the ' ]~,~/oeaz woum a,ow Alcan to I • . ~g_. J~_-~o .: 4738 LAKEI.~ AVENUE, " : I  
:. ~a/i!~Hewitson!told reporters: resulti~g iq. . the:. lay0ff of most guldelin=s'i'on'the:bas[s.that:the...CUt:,tbe flow in the upper I , ~HOI__CE, ...:.~ ~=~ce,  e ,¢ iwo~ I 
:~::::'ia:Prid~:oeofge'ladtWeek. i :  of  the 800' Workers i t .had .decb[onbeiilg.challengedi-~not Nechako Watershed. to just 12 I ~ "  ':~:':~ 63~-2277 . .  ,: I ' 
~:~ . ~:::lfi~iheappeai court grants the, employed there: . , • the sort of decisioil that triggers per cent of.pre-19$0 levels. . m • : ' ' , . , :  !: .7. m 
company;s request, it.would ' ; " : ' : :  ' i: ' ' : : : ! : "  ; " ' ' " " " " " 
md:::natiVei ~¢l:'envb00men- ' ~ . .. • . . .  • . . . . .  '.. ' _, - • . . . . . . .  
: :~2~f'ighti.ng~.the:::.Kman o ' : I I . ::.....:~:. :: . . . . . ~  ; , " ' " : " ' 
• : i ' , : . . )  • :7: :  ~ ' . :q :  ::.} ; :  
 eats :up: 
• : i~a .= ~e~ ~:r=e last ~'~ 
:iaaY for i t s :h~dUng i  Of war= ~ 
~dridna~[e :: control downtown,. 
!/a~te~. fl4J~dwaterS/, tw ice  
:!~n~ one Uus~n~. 
!:~G~Vid~ • Stop owner JimWold .. 
!~d ~..ty staff didn't listen to hls  :: 
~sii~i~stion~.i-aod :wants the  
torStew Chdsteasen; . . 
~:): ~,!i'm reagg sick.q~'zd :~ed.0f 
:m~i)Ping. UlS,/the .Water in my 
i~store,": :-:he:":tbM':.~ aldermen a. ' 
i :~¢ I I  ' p !~ng ./an d public 
i:works co/~ee'meei ing last 
iw~'k,: ~'N~Y. i s  listening to  
What l  have to say. And nothing 
!ge~l don~ng."  
......... ~.:.i,~old i I i i  ~ continued • 
: f l (~ i~g ~g~,~te  the installa- 
. flO~ of an,0,ve~fl0 ~::~' =~'w drain on his 
¢O~ner .~o'~',~¢:city's insistence 
: to&place grates over the 
,~ov~rflows.. The grates plug up 
with l~.av=siihe says. 
~:. ~.'..,it/'S the grates that =re caus- 
ii~.~'e problem," he~dd, po~- 
(.ti~i~,0 the"ilatesf:episode of  
~, ~, I~,~aded ::into :the.•water, I
i~ch~/.in:~/~~d: pull~l an 
~ ,  or!i"~= out of the 
ip-ate, i!~';h© said,. "The Water 
gushed" ih.But the leaves were 
,~c0..~ ht ~ fastthegrate was 
rpl~Bed.qain in 10. seconds." 
;:: :~'old ~m liRed o~i'the ~rate 
:'m~iui~ Ka lum St; removing:all. 
i:~ates :-he: could/'until.the 
~,~rie~el!~ent down. :~ :.: ..... 
• ,'i'lid0n'f~ke to go outi~ the 
)0~ rainto p~ grate. I as 
~..taxpayer shouldn!t have to be 
,ui~:'th~. . We, pay :S=~d ~ 
a~neY to .have people do the 
Oh....... ..... :: . . . .  ' " ed .:His'~store~ Was f'urst flood 
~.,b'li~,'@~rno~; ~i"was insiaUed 
:~t  .month, he was flooded 
':~!Nov. IS. 
'~t/:Clu~stensen said the last 
f lood .hap~ned because storm, .! 
:~ers,'~.:~Uldn't handle .the "i' 
: . . :~t~f i~w that day. ,He also 
/ s~d: '~ =re n~ulred over au 
:. ~: ; t '6 ,k~ largeplec~ :of 
• . :~.~e;  and debris from clo~- 
,.i~iii~i'~F Storm"sewer system. • ' 
"=U:-Comlt lee chairman Ruth 
H~.O~k .urged Wold to. meet 
~ Wl~ty  engineers to .try. 
.t~:worE~u~:d solution, - -  " 
:~;.::~.;Wold:i~i~Lhe will d0'that - -  .~ 
r~th.an! Im-~ai  obsm'ver pre- . 
" ~e~t. ":/':'..~..!~: ]. " " "  : "  ' 
. :.~':~ lothlng": was. rmolvcd:,:.at,',' 
. :idii!.,~ he'saldof the conunltt~ 
.. ~ ~.  ,:,0~:,:~y, do~,t : ' 
: .~ ;  so. ]'m :going: to'be a. bad.  
:: :}~ i ~' thae'sw~ l have to do;'.'.'. 
i: :.~i'.,:~,i.~| 'i ~-:a' :!,"lh~e, we" have' ~R)" 
' : ~ ,  :~ .~t~,~ Wold added:-~, 
FOR2 YEARS 
RUNNING. 
.,:~.,:~;~,!:~'~,~ ,L , : . .~ . . . , ~ . . .  : . , , - ' , .  ,> ,  , . . . .  . 
Now Canada's: best-selling . car 
sets the  pace for .value in 19921 
c 2: Anti-loc-k brakes ==,  2.2 litie 4 cyl inder.engine w i th  new Multi-Port Fuel Injection 
provid ing .110 horsepower -  16% more poWer than before! 
N~for  1992.-malting Cavalier .~. ...... , : . . . :~tbmat icdoor  locks for improved family safety 
-Canada s lowest priced car withABS as -..:. ':: ..'..:=D="Brakeg".transmission .shift interlock for added safety when 
• ..: s tanderdequ i~t ,~.~ ; ,.!.: :i-:~ ...i~: 
_- , . . . . . . .  :~':::<!::.', . . . . .  ..: '~ . . :.>shifting Out.of"Park." . :::. 
, • : -  ~ .~'.:7- ~ .;, ~ - ~ " '.: ! : : : : ; .  ~'~ : '  , " . : "  ' - .  
1992 - 4 do0r value:leader 
- Air conditionin0 
- AMIFMauto  m ~ / ~ e  
1992 - 2 door value leader 
- AM/FM cassette 
- Tilt steering 
- Tinted windows 
- Power steering & brakes . i - Power steering & brakes 
No, gP019 "?-".i :i. !:i-~:' No. 92021 
1 :2,8:91 3': " 1 2,3 18 
: ,  =1000 ,CAS ,  BACK 
• ~! OR:LOWFINANClNG :IN~ 
::::  2:i: M leadlngthe way in safety. 
?:!![~:;i,i:~:i~i!ii! !~ i/,! Bright:S 
PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, & P.D.I.: i: 
=1000 - CASH BACK. . : :  
OR LOWFINANC ,-,: 
I ll/ i 
n 
Ter race  
Highway 
OUT 
. :, ,.,:~. : m:. :~,e~,;>,<: ?-.. ~, ..... ~i .,~ 
! " 
,GEO AND C. 
a • 
_3"•.• 
I Pll ' II I I [ I 
- .i",- :;.. - . ~!:-,.,,.¢..:" .' ;': 
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Under the "T" 
THAT'S Irene Bretherick ripping out T-bar from a ceiling in the " 
Almarlin building. Just sold to a group headed by Epp Talstra,. 
• half of the upstairs and half of the downstairslof the building is • 
being re-modelled for new. tenants. The T-bar is-being. 
donated to the Evangelical Free Church to help .with its con< 
struction of a new facility. " 
Not just news, 
it i se ..... 
TEIIIIACE --The Publisher of tended L. to,a ':'over-subset!bed ; 
share:offering mhi~h.gathered, 
.aregularlyWeekly. ~newsmagazinetakes on die NDP;~'hich more. than $1, ndlHon'. :~;:~i:;:. ;.: ;, .. 
gays and'feminists saysd.em? and. : Byfield~ ~.said :, ::those',,':whO: 
for i t  should ~grow now ~ that . bought.shares did so asla Sign0f 
there is a new government In support for~theimasasine:~and 
Victoria• '". not,in the* ex~t lon ,  of;:makr. 
"Our  natura l  . interest has  
always been'on the other'side," 
said .,Ted By.field o f  'B.C. 
Report . . . .  . . . . . .  '. ~ ~.,, ... 
"I ' guess" we -can do two 
things. ".One::' is to convict 
without a:tdali the otheriinot. 
to watch them like a hawk~, he 
said of the ne~.government. 
13yfield spoke "at a supper 
meeting here last w~k .to" gain 
new Subscr ibets" : . to  the 
magazine.~ ~",i!-:'.;,~ 
Formed:two years aa0~as an 
offshoot o counterpar~on the 
prairies~ B.C. Report is, 0n' the 
verge of making money.. ": 
The .. 22.000,circulation 
magazine signs up about 300 to 
350 new subscribers a week but 
needs to"hit the 500.tna~k~to 
break even, said Byfield;:;.;;;;  
• He expects ~to, add the new 
readers through meetings, uch 
as the one here and in 30 other 
B.C'. communities .... 
Nearly-60 pcople contributed 
580 : names.'..Of ' pOtent'ial 
subscribers from this area. 
,Byfield admits~the procedure 
sounds.suspiciously like.a chain . 
letter. "Of Course it is~ butthis 
ispopulhm~"~ he sa id , .  ,";., . 
That kind"of populism ex. 
ing.a prOflt(',~n,~.:.;,' .-,,~ ~; .,. >,< 
• .."Readers have adopted it,asa 
.cause as much.as they did:of.it 
• • - | !  , . way,of indin8 news,n .:he.said.:. 
'.'."Our s t ren~ hasbeen:;;in 
subsexiption sales. Two.of, every 
three~ dollars., comes~,<from 
subscriptions, i:Adyertising :is 
dovm in:i every magazine," 
"Byfleld added ~. . ...... ' . . . . . . . .  ]J '& " 
He:also uses themngazine's 
ph i l~phy  !i as !-a': promotional 
"..:Jusi thisi!•w~ek, B}field. al~ 
pea~.  on: .a . ;Van~f im•:  ' i~O 
; s l l ow:h~ by.Bill ::G~d 
t0 : i~  a~uf~ r~e=artide 
on. the'iium~r of  women in.the 
AND 
' ~(  ~ . , - , 
TERRACE --  C01e Petroleums; ~ ~ " ! .  ~ "  
is acting as the Terrace and 
Stewart collector of the 20 litre. .- 
,plastic pails Esso Canada uses . 
for its lubricating oil productS. 
. . . • •  • . " .  
• • , , '% 
.:;if:. COnsolidated Supp ly  r 
Harm~rtcabineti ,.;.. ,\:,;~ ., ' , ;. : :5239 Keith Ave. Terrace".,,~ ::i~ :L~;I;I!~{ ; 
- ,Tl~e:masazine,s.thesis i  that ' :'~" ' 635-7158 " *" " "":~'~"% i::~';~, 
there.': is " a";dhproportionate " 
number ot womenin the cabinet i i' ' " . . . . .  ( ~': ":~>il 
~ compared/ to the.' number of ~'  " ':: i;;::~i.;,/Y.'~!}r~,,~. 
w°m"•'"theNDP'ca' s' ! TRAVEL TA ill And, those i:abinet ministers are 
. . . .  . . . J : "  L ,  ] " - :~  
" :' i :, '~ ;'.~.,;~ 
. '~ . ,~.:. ' .~.,~. 
. : "~':#~,.4s 
' i 
I , ,  r m I " : f  '~  
. . ,  : . ,..:;'):, ~;:,j~, 
:,. , ~he~Lennox WhlsperHeat '. furnace gives 1~o~ 
..... ", . . fomfdrt a .new naeanmg. Quiet. In fact. It s the c 
' ..i;.fti'rlla~eiii~ k'sClassl its Unique, efficient design,~ils0 ha;"? 
/Vfewer.;part;ii.That;nieail's, fewer problenas~ai~i lower ' •: ! 
" utility bJlb. ,Plds, .the Whisperi-ieat "i'urnace. meets'1992 
efficiency.standards. " • ~ ."_ ,~ ,.. <., .-, .,:,r.. : 
.... "So asi~ ;y61J'r'Leii~iox dealer /III$7Jllfj[li'.,".ii '. 
abotit th~:WhisperHeat ' ' / Y~. iLENNOX' ;  
. _Z I  _"_ " " • ", 
test way . 
g bills.. ~. .~.~.~, . .~ ,m.  : 
Northwest ' "::  
PEOPLES REPUBL IC  OF  CHINA 
WHAT' SPECIAL 
No guide to the Pacific, or the world for thattrmttar, 
can be complete without e menilon of Chine, .Like 
daylight through curtains, It persistently makes. Its 
peeeanca felt In half the counlflaa you visit, through its 
peo~e, Its trade, its traditions and customs, 
COUNTRY BRIEFING 
Chine covers an area of about 3,691,'501 square 
miles with a population of well over 900 million. The 
capltal ia Baljlng (Peking), wlth a population of over 8 
million. Because it is such a huge country, Its climate Is 
in/charge Of ministries which 
have the largest budgets. :
• "I •don'tfldnk tlie electorate 
approved the NDP'sfeminist 
ngenda• Fewer.People .vo[e¢l for 
the NDP this'time than didin 
i986, ThaPS the kind Of thing 
that gets me on theBill Good 
show," said Byfield,'. "/'... i" . 
He did concede ithat Jhe 
number of female-cabinet 
ministers doe~ come' dose tO. 
matching the number of  women 
in the overall population, i 
. Although Es, so has collected Husky station here and at an 
,':~d re=~sed its 205L drums outlet in Prince George. • 
[Fince they wett~41rst,,iatrqdlg~ ,Donatiq~v~.~rec~y to tffe 
~0years agoi th¢recyclins,pr~ CNIB's Can~dian" Bra i l~ 
'gram-has only just been extend- Literacy Fmmd~ttion. It w~ 
;i'ed to:the pails, founded this year with the aim 
i: Esso says it is still lookingat of providing braille publica- 
:iways. to extend the' collection tioas, ,programs, and :;lnstruc- 
iisystem to include the smaller ~ tions. . . . . . .  : 
~jugsand bottles it produces. Wayne Gretzky is a 
f. , ~ :~.~. . , ,  ,. spokesman for Thrifty and has 
"~ The, eh~ber:i.of Commerce been involved for years in CNIB 
*~:ontinues r i~"sedes  of'having activities; 
, ~lOcal si~.akers speak .on local • * ~ * ~ * 
Byfield is.also a vocal critic of 
the way: news organizations ' 
faldy wide-ranging, from'some of the wildest deserts to  
the highest mountains on earth. In general, winters ere 
Jg: .~!:~,.du.. ~t.l~ ~ .sWI. P0 ,~..ftal.l,,In lhq~.quJ[I, ~th~ ,Is, 
topics with a Dec. 12 luncheon. The Diep family is opening a , , 
• : The speaker is RCMPdetach- Vietnamese eat-in or take-out ~ l k . . "  . . . .  
ment Commanding'o'fficer In- restaurant in the former Terrace TERVETULOA • spector La~;rence Yeske and the Taco location on the corner of 
• topic is .vandalism• Sparks'and Lakelse• ~ , " 
The: session begins at 11:45 Family spokesman Tam Diep : I ~' " • . : " . .  " ". 
a'm" Th°se g°ing are asked t° said the restaurant' called \ l [~ l~t , '~[~'~X SUOMALAIS | I~  i , _  ~ ~ ~ /  
call the chamber office. Tam's, will employ members of ' . 
• ~ i*** . * . :W the family and other people. . / , ~ ~  JOULUTAN$$EIHIN 
The Canadian National In- Those who go.to the farmers ' [ 
stitute for the - Blind. is the market will remember the Diep 
beneficiary of a ,~' program- family as ithe ones who made 
centsWhereby p oplereceive..a, hardcoverWhO'donatecopy99 rolls•and'" sold,. Vietnamese, * * * .  Spring FINNISHAt .theCHRISTMASchalet, Ki t imat  .PARTY • .. ,"~ ..i , i ~  
of .i:kWa~ne, ..:,Gretzky's 
autobiogrSphy. ' . . . .  . . " . Cheryl. Brooks"has been ham- 
The.~..bLo.o.k-.~or-a:do~ation,. : .ed:B.C. Hydro's':first native af -  ] 
program ;.~ being o-ffered in f ior~ f~'S Co-ordinator. ' - ........ 
thwestern. B,C. by Thrifty car .. Her job will be to improve'the 
rental agencies',at..tlie.Thornhill "working relatiom.hip between 





the ut i l i ty  and the province's  cover pol i t ics  and  governments,  .cold and dry In BelJlng, and summers era hot. Beet time 
200 ~ativ~,~bands t . . . . . .  , ;., "This ap~Hes muallv to all i tg' ltilaau ln~ 9p~ateis 
~. .~,  : • , , '. , . ,~  . , / L .~ '< . , ]  ~ : ~  , , f~  ~. ;  ) • .w .  ~ ~]-~."a ;U ,~.  ) I l l  ' 
"Born and-, .rai~ed ; m ,~..e . ~hf ,~. .a , . ,~ rover ',~.'"ii~{~iin.  ~:t~lT"~']~l~'~}~rL~"~d'~q~nM~"~l~'P~u~]~'/;'~ 
Caribou,, Brook;" " ' ........... has Served' v.,,..as ~' ste~d" ":ot;'govemment." .... '.... W~'"~ifiij~iy ... ! ~a~,.%t~,. ' ~n1~'/~I~a va~ati~8'b!'C~j~ l~k'~; "v'rT- 
executive director of the giVe die ames of politicians Me~derln~dCan't~ds°~al~mpred~fn~. ~;'of-~'~'~l' 
fiolal language Is the BelJlng ~laleot of 'Mahdad¢ ~ 1  Quesnel. Tillicum "So'ciety's - and put forth what ~:omes out of " 
Native.Friendship ~Centre, "was.."-p.r. departments;~t Byfield said• ~ REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY AND 
the fast female president of the " .What  we n~M tO do is to CUSTOMS REGULATIONS 
National Association of Fdend. report on what he fore;t Service Pa~xxt, visa and round trip ticket are required, Ira// 
ship Centres and most recently is ,doing,, ill Terrace,-•what he . munlzation against yellowfever and cholera are re-~/ 
worked-: with .- the*', federal • " .welfare department is doing in .. I qulred only If erdvlng from an Intaeted area. Importation(l 
Western Economic Diversifica.. :Kelownai for inst~ee/' *he i:,il of !Orol~ currenciesIS al owed, but must ~ dedlared; 1 
tion departmenL /ilsald.' : " . . . . . . .  ; ;'':' ~4'%~,11 '~  antval,"The xchange into Ioe~ Currency, can bok ~ 
.... . . . . .  : " | made through the Bank of China or throughfaclllties at~. 
" • " - camera per tamlly ere permitted On entry., No ' lemmj  
movie cameras ere permitted.. Duty free ellowance: I~ 
re&~nab i6  e~ount of tobacco forpersonal use, 7 .. 
On Friday,.. DeCember6. :ii; 
m0re: in o auon;  jeas iba, 
. . . . . .  Nystrorn 63,~7232 . . . . .  ' : . : . :u ,  
• - • • u~ .% 
"FOR PEOPLE ~ '" 
I I 
GOING PLACES"..- 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE. 
TERRACE,' B.C., V8G' 1R6 
~m~'~k ~': :' :'d  4 r' I ' :635"2277•  ' "::'" 
: :  , ;1 f :<~{)  
, :.;.~ 
" "  " "" , . . . . .  ~ • ,'i,':. :,:,;" :;; " 
We cover West like one else, " " " :  
• , ............ ." :, :I';I}Ah-BC flies':t0 ~ 
,o.wsoN:: ,: I Ci over3 ( ,,, ...': :," ," bustness day, It    
, : ~ .0RAN 
KAMI J30~ . . . .  . .\ ...... 
IRRAY 
" '.i . 
~ i  - travel networkthat takes youacross~t,,~e 
>. ~d soqth mto theU.S.. - ~ :. :F: ,. ". " * i"~.i" " ' :% ' ~c.',:! 
u~<2.~."  :; . ,  .; :z. ........... ~,~:~ 
~: , , . : , :~ , , , ,  f,:~:{~.Whaf~rm6i'~,a~an:Aircanada ;',,,. 
~:~i ' l ' ; .  ~- ' '~ .','/, ' " • " 
SASKATOON / '*\'L' ~•' '~ \' " ... nve nu"  •"  " ' "  "':' ', 
: ' "  : ' v'*: connector ,0ur~ghtsare  ~ed l : to  ~nn~ 
• Iv wlththeirs:.~Itin.~v~rv :,.:.. 
N A N A I M O  
s~^~Ly : . . . .  
PortLAnD 
~@!i.~ ! .:~.~, !;~%~i@;?i.~:F'~; .~ ~r    , ~,,  @~ : : i  .......... " ~ :i~f!.~q~'#'~ % " . ~, ,~ l~ ' "  " ~'=~':'.'~ 
" : 7 '  ~ ? - ~, ' P'~,I 
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~ v  : -~ l - -~, - - I l r l r -3~ r ~ 
hmn~ed:a l r  traffic at theairport i sno surprise to the fadH- 
~ o y , ~  r !s the  transmon month from fall to winter;'~ ;:
"s~/~.Dfiri~yI~urent. " I t alwaysseems to be c rappy . "  '. : 
" 'Dd  s0zhereeent day% no large passenger aircraft have been 
able to land at the airport while on other days, one of  every 
two flights has been diverted to other northwest airports. 
• . . .  . . . . • . . . , ,  " . .  , , . ,  , ,  T , 
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~/i,l~',1:il=..: ¥ 11'- ~ :• g,..# I! VI I ... I .'~ .~ "anbther Ob~T~h~ng: : ,  ,l~.~ ge rel)0iinding pOpui~tidns on!the 
! ~  " : ' ' . . . .  . ' ' ' ~ ]  operator.here;;~/~ .:,,.~::.?.~,~t:."..-..east. coastsinc¢ the imposition 
. .  . ;;,": .... ~"  I Haro ld  Kossler,, ~.,.,ho.~yuns of. !.tighter restdcti0m'i=on the  
". • , " /'L'~i;i~"':.";. .~,. ./ " . . ' :  .: Komahan ~dgg'!~it,.t]~e~Kmes c0idmergini fishi)w.there.':. :"
River, 8,0uSht~Smfd~eeSEx- ::!':The lodges there' are:cat. [ MgNDAY --  FRIDAY......; ...... . ........... L...,.,..N00N- 4PM 
• ~zn¢ v mot i~a l l  ~! i l l i i~)e 'U l i lUMIK ;~U:  clusiveFly FisShig ~i~mtion at chins 110 fish aweek now,"  he m SATURDAY ......... ~.... ...... . . , , . , . . , , ; , ,  ..... "~.~..,.IOAM ' 4 PM I 
. "ALTHOUGH THE federal government has yet to make an  G0ssan Creek . . .  ;' ~ ~.-. :~ . : ~satd.' "We-can) t  compete  
,.announcement al~ut/.the futfire of  VIA Rail's Skeenat ra in ,  its ' " I .  don't  know;!.:¢i~tivi!wlla/:. ~ymorewi th  thin ": . " ] ~  " ~ ' .  ~[ JE~:  , i:.[ 
.winter schedule has ~ released . . . . .  ' :'.":". :P i l  do, '!SaysKossleg0fhis~pur, .-::New ~ihpet t t ion  has also 
: itnere'S service begilnning in Pdnce Rupert through Terrace chase. o " I 'm l thinking ;the ,best ' c6me as Russian lodges spring 
toward Prince George:land Jasper on Thursday, Saturday and '  for me maybe is<if I ~eil, it~}' : u~t0  cater tO fishermen ~o,t~;,o 
M °nday; .`  " "."'."/'~ : . . ."  ! ! / -  ' ' , " i> :  :' :! ; i " :  ~':::. . ' . '  schmiderei~/~....~who.loper:ated A'fiantlc salmon. Schmi'~le'r'er ," ' • - ' - .  
'•.It:runs from Jasper~throuBS.lP~c(i.(3eorge~ind on to Ter~. ;. acatcbL~d-releaseoidyg"q~ding said the Russianlodges got off  : ' - -  , _ _ - -  ' " =: "i 
~ ]~e t 'me for its ~ ,St6p : in :Te_r race0n the)~ay to P r i ce"  Uving in .Campbell River. ' ' .~  ~e.  n6~i : taking -.sportfishing 1111 IFi P t  ii, P |U  
t~eorgeis2p;m.wliile'thefiliie'fo(itsweste~st6ptoPri/i~', ::., ' :~Bef~re;he:,!efttown, hesa id  bus iness:"away:  f rom other - - - - G 0  
. ,  • .  i. '. /~  • ..• ::: .  ':~ :,>,-.. : ........  .... •~ ,;.~,<'...:'. tlie~dee|iiZe{of~steelhead, stocks . ~Sehm|deret:alsoenconntered 
' . :  "., " ,' " : ", . ;:i'.'i ~i".i,",:i,!>!',!~,~!,~:.:;,'U,"i,!<ililTi:' ~: • ~-" ] ,~ 'S j~: ' IR i~/~. ;  ~ . .  , .  . sonze l~gal tr<)uble here In July, 
. . . . .  ,- . . . . .  : "'' ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * m = " t=" : " " '  ' '  " ' '~ ": ~' t '~*i'~: :' '':.= ; ";; ~:~:~" ' @  :. :`+.i;' .+i:~'~ ',.' :' ~'mr : ~ I "  r .:. f,._,..": we.... ""~'<:. ;="~. ') t ,"pr0wde,. . . . . .  ' ;  ; the he""::: Was-f'|iied._ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~ " "$2,000 for' guldm" " g , 
• A,rTravelHam red,, ......... , f i shm. the  c t  ' " , . . . .  • . .,.¢]p . . . . . .  ~4 . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ -%, . , . , , : .  - - : ,  , ,g , .  y ( us. omers ) wont  w l thout  .,a hcence ,  a . .d  
~n~, . , -~.~t ,  severm weeks oz .oaa weather which has ,. , !  oomebaek; -h  ~ said. ! :Our~ro- Sehmiderer. and his wife Lydia 
ble~:!~i:'w.e.uscd,to, catch :100, ~er¢ also each  fined $3,000 on Played ever)/r-dday at 9:30 a.m. o"9,90 AM nadiotfi 
• :120~stee]heada  week with six June i8 fo r  failing to meet Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio In the Hass Valley 
peopl(~N0w~,if Wecatch20 or deadlines' to file income tax 
30;  that's"i~Lreally sood week." rdturnsfor:the years 1987-89" 
CrackS appear 
: : ~': 7,. . ,. ~. 
in smoke, rule 
TERRACE - -A  few'crackS are 
showing in the:school board's 
new no-smoking policy. " ' 
Board  cha i rman Edna  
Cooper admits there have been 
some problems and ~that here. 
probably |sn't universal ~om- 
pliance with the policy -=-- which 
came into effect- m September .• 
banning smoking on any school 
property, including felds and 
parking lots. • 
Cooper  was responding to 
word that smoking was'allbwed 
in the parking lot at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary's Hallowe'en 
dance,. " ,,, 
SciiOol',i principal Tom 
' that . "  he said. ' ,And I ' l l p ro -  
bably do it again until I 'm told 
not 'to.'", - ' :- " 
posed to be a b lanket  one 
-without exceptions. • . CentexzXlL a|..ChrJstJan SJ,'o0l 
• "We don' t  approve of smok- 
ing," s]le saidi but  noted en- Operate¢ l  oy  the Te~raceCatv ln  Cmis t ian  Schoo l  Soc ie t f  : . . :  " 
forcement of  the policy remains 
a problem: , 'We're trying to be " 
reasonable. What we're tryihgl 
to do is send 'a signal." ..... . A warm 
"As  long as everybody's try: 
ing, that's the main thing." 
Residents :in'. Kitwanga 'don.'t 
agree with'th e policy either,she 
said. Local people there helped 
build a school to serve.as acom-  
[ MULTIPLE aAME FORMAT- TIOK~I'S oNLY $1 o0:1 
2 gemee for ..... , .... ' ; ;4 gamesfor $11000. | 
$I ,000 e~ch' Week every other week J 
H ' '  '~L< :" . l"ieketsAva~deAt:..:. " r  " ~ " " = 
, ,~ ,~ S_~. ~,  ~.=" op,~, N0,~r. 0,~, S~,~ ~ So., Nm,m,~,). 
:<G-.-~"~ ~--,~', • -aE.~ ~'  ~W ~ ~ W~t,, a ~ ~ Grocery, W~ 
• ~.,~,~,y.. ~m .~snofl & ~ IllllWp ~,  Arthur Wilson, Cmmrslde Ill nh~ 
' OUg • - "z" ) ' -  t o ~ , ~  ., KItselas, Gloda Mm~no NNB; ~verside Groee~ "n)omhtll. .=~o,,,,,, v ,,,~ 
_,?~_ .,m ~.#m., .omm uayton, New Alyansh:, Run Saml~-e. GreenVille; Wayne Talt Greenville and Metal Moon), Canyon City, ' . ' • , 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
"Thank yOu' 
to the  fo l lowing  bus inesses  for  their  donat ions  to  
the  Bazaar  and Auct ion  o f  Centenn ia l  Chdst~ 
I 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR David Lain, left, poses with Doug 
Smith, one.of four local residents to receive life saving awards 
f/O~.~k~'-Ro~al E i~, ,~'r~,  ~;~bCtety'Caiiada~B O);~ahd~ .~,~n t 
:bi~:~:! l t~wasalso a°~'~sp~clal da~,Xor Sm,th;s "nelbl~e~/,;.R~'~n I 
:/iHair!s;ifO~•hff had thechanceto, meet the Lieutenant Gover- ! 
Hamakawa said he roped off munity hall as well: Cooper said School' 
, part~".of.~the parking, lot for they don't  appreciate being told m ... • .. . - 
• ,, [( . . . . . . . . .  .~ ;.~ ), ) . . . .  ;. , ~lITlerl9 Kl~ll~n . . . . . .  Wa~n~s~ o,:,~ ~v f ~O .... ~ . . . .  . ....... ,~. :  ..... ~. , - l~ , - r  .t, _-..',', . . . .  ' " ~ - ' - " " ,~ ..... ' ," . .... ' . ke .m theu;.¢~rs anddr ink  ' . .Th~' .~ l i~- . "z~ t work i~ l - . sa fewa,  .... . , . . _ _ O~ts.., - , , . .  
al~:gh6l'at•thets'a~e, tLme. ?''L', • " 'r , )  . . . . .  ,, . . y ' ' lerrace lravel . . . . .  pe fectly, sbe added, • There ~ Central Flowers Oenson On~eal . . . .  
i '  " ' I ' ¢ 'To"  m(~~i~: ' z~ade ~(~nse to'do- haw :been a few'glitches?' ' River IndUstries - -  - - r - - - - -  - ' "-. "- n ;: 
• . . -., , : ,  
. . . .  : .' . • L..'r..' ".-." '.- " .' ~ 
' 'i;/: 'Federa l  lOan received ' " • ! i :Oid :airport " 
"i..$1,4 mil~6n !0afi:f.rom the federal Western'E~iibmi.c Di~er::;~, :i ; 
• , IsoHto.i Stege Forest ,Products Co. ,Ltd;,wJll,use~the nioney :~ I
' for new, sawmill technology to produce lumber f0z" Ja~ese  " 
.. ami~atofs:.Of, structural building compon~ts; .  : :.~.....,'< :' 
:.. ~¢!~'h i~y . . i s 'a  new bng, fotm~l  by a j0 im y~iute : .~ , i /  
ween',Stege ' I.~,Bging and Isolite Kenzai Co. Ltd., i t J ap~e l  <:~ B ds close Nov 
com~y~..w!fi~' Specializes in laminates. ~i,.~ . : 
as an airstrip. " . , 
29 on thei sale of  the federal 
govemm~m!se ah'port at Wood. "The  airstrip real ly  has no  ~ 
value but it might attract atten- 
~:~cocki .ii.,.'.~-ii.'i~.i;~, ~'.'.- : . t ion, from: pi lots," Gormley • ';.i:~;. , '  " ~"~ :,~" ' ~: ~' ~ ' : • " • ,<,,... :Ikocated. '.beside the rmlway said. ;_-: ,',- 
~:~t~ics  "Oh ~ '~vest  side of the More thaii:, iO phone inquiries. 
Skeena River this side of Kit- have "been - . received .although 
I t  wants:to improve the use of  w00d'ihdt might otherWi~/~ 
be consideredwaste.and :add value to  its prodncts~. '. : ,  ,- ! ilii.i 
Emergency ShelteriO nS.  W.ga,  the facility was put uPi; that numbet'!ndgh~n0ttrans]ate 
An ent~'Bency shelter tot women and children in ~si~.has ~::i for sale:•¢a~rlier this year after, into bids on the property, he ad- 
,been op~l  in Tele~aphCreek. • . ,. : :  . . :  - ~! :_ ", local goverm~ents ' ~lidn't ex- a,,a 
" B ' I  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " : um t by the sponsoring group the Tahltan bandth~ugh ~, press an~intercst m its purchase, . .~, : .. . . . . . . .  
: Project Haven,.,~e To=J~-'droon braiding was c0~str~i~cted i,:: It comes not only with a 200  .i z~.. e" m~.~.  was. o uizt during, 
~with theheip o fa$ i80 ,o0o  forgivablef0an fr0m:the f~era l  i~!. ;. by 5000ifootpaved rmiway bur  me.~eeona .wor ta  war  as 
i:8overnment. The Indian Affairs department ~:prov ide  an i:iI ,: also 7,000:feet of Skeena River, a u~, tory stop mr  ~.~ger ones m 
~ Terrace a~o In ~mlmers !~Ua l  grmit Of $208,290 .  -.9: : J :  ~" "!:~i ' ~'• '~ ::i' ; : ?  " ':!:l L frontage'and 295acresof  most,"  ~ . . , . . .  • 
'~ "Project Haven is a federa l  program and its slzelters:are ! ly level and cleared land. . .M~tEy  use of  the airport  
" de~l, ~r~ to'provide short" termaccominodationto,  v/ctims of  ,,: . . ..Public. Works Canada... real., eneod wnen., the,Sec0nd. ..World, 
" fa~i l~ '~b len~/ '~ '  " '" :-":- '~"'~'i :". ' - '  :/.L:~, '" .':/..-: .': :-:. =?I >' estate agent:Joe Gormley called~ War.cam. e to a c[0se and it end- 
. The government  prov ides sponsoring bodies w i th  "J ,the pack~g,e .an attractive, one e d .  UP being transferred to 
~forgivab~e!10ans for up to 100,:~r cent o f  eachshel ter 's  / [  mr,'lX~.pmmo~ing tor.~and. =ranspon.uanana.  - . . 
~p l tM"~s" . '  "" " : "  " ': ":  " " : . . . .  . . . " .  !~'. "',I~:'~:: ne :do~n- t  expect a mt.ot in- ,  it nes oeen usea oy private 
" " " " "4 " '  ' '  " ' '  . . . .  " " ~ "k r " :  / te~t<; f rom le who may pilots, by flying clubs and by 
' ' • ' ' " " ' " " "  " - ' '  • " " "~" " " !; ;wantto '~nt inuei ts  funct ioning. .skydivmgclubs.  
~. I 
? 
)-/. ,.~ , 
[ .  
i 
4321 " 
F• ec f f#~ ••'; 
I i 
':"::FEELS GOOD ' . . . . .  > 
today for your holiday'appointments "" 
,lirverybest all through t~is festive season. 
come into, our salon,bring a'canned food item to 
r~eedyin 0ur mmmunity, You'll receive not only. 
L FREE Matrix Izkd s ize~r your at-home hair care. 
r. Nove~z 
~:ause  . .  • 
LERY 
" . r  
635-3729 
Treasure  House  Bookstore  
Terrace Realty-Ralph &Lisa Godllnskl 
: •Jeans North 
Tfigo's Footwear 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 
Scotia Bank 
:.- Northern Computers Inc. 
Radio Shack 





Heathers Balloon Magic 
Rose 's  Lad ies  Fash ions  
Golden Flame 
All Star Shoe Repair 










All West Glass ,: 
S . r s  " 
CFTK Cable & Radio . . . . . .  
Ashbury's . . . . . . . .  
Don Dlngo's r 
Sharp Cuts 
Berts Dell ~~ 
Debby Tonvey 
Thornhill Motors " ~ ' 
SpeeDee ,Pdntprs. 
Auto Magic 
Northwestern Specialty Foods 
Terrace Honda 
Grace Fell Florist 
McEwan GM ' 
Kermodei Trading 
Warner & Bandstra 
".~., '. Ackla~ls Ltd.i... ' . 
,/T" ,:i; ':' !Ginger)read PlaYhouse. ,~ . 
Gemma's Bed & Ba(h Boutique 
Dr. Fisher;::G: 
• : : ; . .  OvomaJ tu : . . . ; ; ;  . . : .  : -1 , ,  
: ;• MoDenalds : •.: ~i•.< :"": :".; 
Te~Stahda~l  : : < 
Many thanks  tO. the '~y i i ! :~ i~d iv idua ls  and 
bus inesses  who donateda  serv ice :or  a~ i tem to the 
Bazaar and Auct ion  to he lp  make our  new 
p layground a reality! 
-. ~ .,~ ~'.: 
PATSY WINS. 
. . . , , .  - ,  . 
IT!ALL 




ONCE iN A BLUE MOON 
GRAND PRIZE DRAW. 
Patsy Titcomb shown receivifigl 
the $1 ,000  !n TerraCe Shopping I. 
Centre:  Gift >:.;Certificatesi ':ifrO'~, • 
WalterPea~e!~.•i,• T/ L /, :/:i,,/ :/.'ii~,i~.i: , 
m j 
' i  i 
'1 
AIO-  Terrace Slandard;,Wed~,!.~vember 27; 1991' 
Palgn, is intended : to build the.. - 
party's war'chest foi the next 
federal election. 
Explaining the idea was to 
raise enough money, to ensure 
Reform's campaign didnot in- 
cur .a deficit, he pointed 'out 
running abalanced budget cam- 
paign would be consistent • With `• 
the party's platform that 
government budgets hould be. 
the same. 
Cowman Said. the local cam- 
paign would focus on party 
members who now 'numbered 
close to 350 in Skeena. Of 
those, 120 are Terrace residents 
with the remainder beingSpread, 
across the constituency, from 
Stewart o Kitimat and Prince 
• ¢. T 
! 
".: ~ : . '  • v ~ 
bank account grows 
ty of Canada wants to raise $12, ,, """  :~"'::' ~: ' ' " "  ' . . . .  
million by Feb. 6, 1992 and • ,~ ; ! 
Skeena's campaign co- :" , r l l  , :. :. 
ordinator anticipates $30.000 of " 
thatGreg Cowman said the d d v e , C ° u l dcome from t is =ea, ......... . _." ':.,. - :~: :::~"":i ,.;,:, ' . - : .~ .  . . . . . . . .  ':"-', ...i, ;li ;~!:~ ' .... .~  : "  , .', .: ':~i . ! i , ' ,  " ~'~:,  ;tI,~r,~: I .~, • ":~ ' : i ~' " i "i? ,. '~ " : 
' :";:':'::"" '"':'" ~ :  ':"":i):::': . . . .  .": :Ai~:~'i :':, :,'~;!i:, .~Pm;];i>~,,m! ,:b called the • Save '•Canada Ciun- ,•' ""~i c . ;•. : ,, ,,~ m~ "" 
WATCH OUT Tories, Liberals and New Democrats. Reform Party 
sign near the intersection of HW 16 and Hwy37.broadcasts Itsi~, 
tentions. Local organizers,are happy With the waythings are golfii 
So far. 
At the Presentrate of recreii~': 
'ment, he predicted.. :;Reform 
Would hold:, a. nominati~ : 
• meeting t'or : its ,:Sk~h~/. ~ !i 
didate, by October! of.deW y~t] :, 
That would give him or; her." 
full year of  preparation ~before 
the current iiConservativel 
government mafidate ran out.:~ ~: 
malndef will stay with the 
Skcena ssociation. • - 
Rupert to the Hazeltons. ' " . . ,  . • 
No corporate donat ions  Looking beyond the .'cam. 
would be sought at the local paign's.February deadline, 
level, he added. Cowman Said the: 10cal.~party 
Half of the money raised here - Will start :searching fo r.. a/-can- 
will be used to swell the national didateonce itsmembership tops 
campaign's budget while the re- 500. ' :"  "";: 
. . . .  . : r  :" L . i~: .... 
Low turnout makrs first 
food bank :of the,seasOn, 
also helped. The most recent boost to the 
" I  think what he low turnout ~, fOOd bank is the installation Of 
means is that people are using.' db'nation'bius :in.the Co-op, 
the food bank only when. they Overwaitea and Safeway, 
need:to, .That was theidea all These boxes will be Used by 
alon~"Braldsaid. • :( the Salvation Army for. its 
• The food bank is backed bY ( Christmas hamper drive.' .... 
urea churches throughdona,; The food •bank doesn't 
tions of food and money from: operate during .the Army's 
the community. All the workers • hamper drive but resumes 
volunteer their time. operations in January. . 
the ~cmainder, sai,d,.,.~..Terry..-q~ . - 
Elkiw'i~ne ' ;., .- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . 
"It:c/aitetook us . U'I,~ !gU:  I,~ l~UUgI  il~l~I. by suprlse.-, r a  II ':' 
We were hearing from agencies 
TERRACE - -  Warmer weather 
and the arrival of federal child 
tax credits are given as reasons 
for a low turnout to the season's 
first food bank distribution. 
The Terrace Churches Food 
Bank filled 101 applications for 
143 bags of food. 
About half of those applica- 
tions were made by one or tWO 
people with families taking up 
TERRACE A number of there. Officers arrived with a 
charges are anticipated' after" search warrant, and confiscated 
there would be a need," she 
said. 
Elkiw said warmer weather 
hasn't brought on the need by 
low income arners to divert he 
money they have to high fuel 
bills. 
Micki Braid, another 
organizer, said the arrival of 
child tax credits just before the 
Nov. 11-14 distribution period 
a large quantity of liquor. 
A man and a woI  are 
charged with ' obstructing of-. 
ricers, another womanis charg- 
ed under the citf~ihoise bylaw, 
a youth is charged~Witli mischief 
and a woman'is C~ged with 
supplying liquor to ~ors .  
police broke up a large party on 
Agar Ave. Nov. 15. 
RCMP said:said about20 of 
the roughly 50 people at the par- 
ty on the 5100-block of. Agar 
were under the legal drinking, 
age. 
Police received numerous 
complaints about a noisy party 
Constitut ional  - 
reform is about 
many things. 
. ' : ':~y:~' 4.( 
, '  ?: , '  
. . . . . .  ~'~;b"* 
. . . . , -  
, I.-!,, ';~ 
' : . .  3 
, " 'T  ' . .~ -  " . ' ? :~- '~ '  • ... ,.~:..;::':,;.-.~. +;~:! 







: ::: :; :}.:'Y6u:ll""vei310% When' ~ou drop your• package:0ffi at' our de~i 
' ':' t[ie:i:~cipientp~ic~ t:up ff~m'/hE;ciepot:at ~ef fencL!  .: / :  ::i!i'i! 
:: "C~youc~save  15% when you drop off  your package at'oui::, 
:: d~po!tio~a~ii~e~ ri~t to t~eir i:hi~,e~ ... er L.:door.::~ b (~'-~:,~ ~ 
" . '  : " ' " , '  " ! " "  : : " . . . "  ~ . . . .  . " ' . . . - -  " . • . • , " : , :  ~:,r,.. '~ :  :':-'.,. 
• For f~t, ~h,,b~e dehven,~,~ Chr~stm~ - -  or m,ou~ho,,t ~e.: 
• L~ eallii~ou~'!l~al Loomis;Courier Service Office. season s Oreeti~ 
.. , .. . ,..,,..~?~......, - ~.. ~ : 
~ .-': ,./i ~ i~ 0;~" ' ~ 
- :'..."~), 
= : ,:,';: <% ' ..... 
~'?  
:,~:> 
- :" 7"  " "  
:, ...-,. • ~ , ;  
ow s your chance to take advantage of spectacular savings on '~ ,.-.,,i,- 
" : r 'I E~-R ichmond carpe~(features: . :  ' ,~ • " "'" "::::: 'i/~ quali~/RiChmoa ICari 
.: '!:::! • i"' ;~;.'::.o-The ConS~imerl~rotection Guarantee • Stain &: Soil Protectioh /. L ': '.r'':" ' 4 " ' ' '  ~' 
' $: ~ r: '':" ~ " " 6A"wriRen Wear Guaranteeand ePr0feSsi0i ' 
" '*"  L 
Here are just some.of the great.Vaiues we are featuring: =~: 
• Noble Cho;ce, ~, . . . .  . .  , :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r"" :,CONSU..,E,. ' .:' 
• ' ....... . " PROTECl"IO e Ohdtern. ROYale .. ~u~mn 
Royal 80verei~n .....,,.,,o.==~ o, o: , ~ J~ foemvm*senwlml~ 1§ 
• ' , : - . i '~ . , ,  . . . .  ": ~"  ' . . . . .  • il, "~  * '~  " '  ~: any  R ichmond Carpet  
Terrace Pa'rk ~;::: " .~---,--, Veo ~wchau~ the c~t  
RUnnymede "--°'~'"°°c"""""°'""' Indul . . . . ~ = = . , . =  ~..=,, 
• det t lh l . ' .~  . . , 
I I  II I I 




I:Ad~: O~U R REPRE"ENT&TivEI 
FORPRICE8 
-.,.. . . . .  . ' - .  L , - . .  -. ' / . ' , ' . ,  -, , . . ,~-~ 
,'.1" ~ 4 ~ " 
L" * s~ 
t;, ~ But mostly it's about you, 
s Canadians, we are now facing one of ~, recognizing the right Of abo~al•.  ~ • 
e most important challenges in our peoples to g0vem themselveswliile being 
history.Froposals have been put forward pro/_ectedby C ,m~ law, ,=: . / '  
oy the Government of Canada to improve ¢,- e~s.rln~ t i0 f fo f  Quebec's distinc 
ourConstitution These proposals, fora , . .  . .~ :  .... o.-r, .; ...~ . . . . . . .  " 
• ' . uveness aria o~, ,mAn, onty mnguage roups. more umted and prosperous Canada m : ...... . - . ,, .:,~ ,~-:-:,,-.,',. ,.., : .'- 
which all Canadians can feel at home, are ~ *reforming the ~nateto make it elected, 
currently being reviewed by a special, ~:i ?':,~fective and~¢~:di~eqeilaSleilian ' 
parliamentary committee. They will also be i  '' it is now )',~:[~::SI'~I':~ ~>;: : !~ii~f'~i:i,:~':, 
conudered by a genes of conferences run ~ slreng~enmg Canada s econorme 




i:~l ~ • 
, i ,  
I "  
. . I  
~I~ 
H. 
r e  r ,- r r r F F  • '~ ' "~U"  ~"  l~"r  "~ r ~- r -  ¢~ ,~ ~ r 
I 
.; V ' 4 ~ * " " . . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : : '  ~:~ :'~r~' r':~ Jk~ q ': ' + ' • "m 
land claim   ~ r''~'~ J ~' ~ ~J  
~ T o N  --  School District may not have" recorded the the.time, and. whoia~:~.:";•'and ~ ..... 
ndltlons 8~!has found itselftbe target of ..directio n of the chiefs correctly, swear that tho'se"co ' 
d!~.da".tiwland¢laim{ ~.  "The pattern of initiatives werebut in," : ,:,,:,!.,_,::,,u.., 
,~i'..~t issue is whatwill be done . made -by Indian agents and'  ' The board ~ i'6t/-nd~'!~"~t - : 
' f i t  . . . . . . . .  ' " " " ' ' ~ - " - "~"  . . . . . .  ~""" ' "  Wi :.rite oldHaZelton~Secon -' other ,parties to  appropriate Submissionsf0r:J'qture;ii~: or  
,~h~.li:dfterl ~nstmction ~:iimd,:ifor example for:church'  disposal of, tEe:H~lt0n'S/~on.~ : .
9fi{its{rqda~inent is finished use, :for private: sale, for /B,C,  dar~:School from 'theHaiziton 
: ~: ,  spring. The scho01 bo~d Hy.dro, shows that at times4he- community.' as : a "iwl~01e; by 
_ ~ been'c0nsiderinsdevera!op. ' :akei~t .did nbt-10ok after the' itS':,' holdinR a nubile: m~tifi~ nriAr " 
i figS. " ' '  .:. : . ,  '.:"" :tereat: of Indians as he::should ;"-to'Mar" 31;i99-2=io'-'d-'i[~','~.~';~" ' 
I ;i But a .. ,Oitksat~'-]eader ~,have;!"he,htd~::, :: :~-:.)i',,:,,.;.: i ~r '  ~P''' I+' ~7"  ~'V'' 
| p ' r~t~!  school trust'S:with a / : :  ,.-vm :sdt;e2yguqlfind Sucit'~;:i., ,:'~;p0us~tte invites p~]~i,i=,~a 
| • n~v dilemma last week when he. . .  pattern.here,. Indian.agents for. " e l len .e lders  who. witn ' tOl ......... ' . . . . .  . . r p U" ~ . . . .  . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ' ~ :' ' " " ;' ~ .  the . . 
d. th¢m the land: the. schooi is : ,the: federM,:::.government,."i .like/-originaltransacti6n';to t~epart . . .  
' 6~ h disputed trod m~st be tiirn, histo~,-eam:.beyez7 selectlv~!"m"; in :th0se' public discUss[biis, : 
• ~over  to the~Qitamn.~ asJtb~md. : whe~ tbey~hoSe, tb immo~:L ; , : . .  ,This: story ~Wea,!~o'~,Plled-' 
::~Oary Patsy, chief: ~ imdl lo r  :wE~t:,theypui~'in~thelrec0rd~.~:;/ii ' though repor~:i'~froM':/l~w~':' 
offiteGltanma~ixband, told the -. ' ..'. *?But ~there'~"are ~elders;here-:.!:Riv~ Report correspondent 
59ard:at its" Nov. '"12 meeting who dttended~ the meetings o~!:' Ru't~'COOlXr .... :.'.:,~/.. • 
tEit the band stillhasan interes ,': '~- ' \  .i~." : ";.: :.. " ' : ,. 
intheland.. ..... " . " . -  . ,~. -" :~.:~ ~.' ,. " , .1  . .. .' 
-.:"The.~land s were originall: , In  ¢~r ,  ~rll I ~ ~:  ~. 
th¢,proimrty:of,the Gitamna¢ I I [ , I  ~1~ !" ~ ,~ It ,  ll i ~ l~,#qJ  
ua4d" lie saia =..n.,,~... ,.,,o .. , .  v :  v .  
tbechiefs ubmitted tbpr~sure "~e~ a ~ ~ A a ~  n m m4.~l .~ i ~ . '  
to.allow the lands tb be sold for '~{~ I H O~MUiLLO I: r ! : '  , 
building the :first amalgamated : 
schoolin the provinee." TERRACE -- A local fishing the time?bemuse they Were0 i t  
}~Pats~ said: two conditions lodge operator has been acquit- days off. Since they, weren't be- 
Were attached to the deal. ted on two charges of employ- ing paid, hesaid, it::~06ddn'/t be
The  first was that native In- in8 unlicensed anglinggoides, said they wereguididg':the G r- 
d~ts be allowed to attend the 
scho01; At that time natives had 
t0: attend federa l ly  run, 
s~reipz.ted day schools inthe 
area .  ..~: .. 
The second c6ndition, Patsey 
said. was that ~ "those lands 
must be reverted .back :to the 
band when the lands cease to be 
used forthe high school." 
":.Terrace trustee John Pousette 
said the board's deed to the land 
has no such conditions attach- 
ed. 
~To that. Patsey suggested 
teat the Indian agent of the time 
{:., Ut - ( , '  ~ :~ ""  ' .m~ 
:Dieter Hmby.and~!:Skeena marts. 
River Fishing Lodge!~v~e ac- District conservati0n:officer 
quitted Nov, 15' after the Peter Kalina said the:ruling 
Crown's casewas quasbed on a co~d leadto flagrant abuses of 
no~eviden~ motionby defence, theWildi ife Act by lodge 
The allegatioas related to a operators and said he is recom- 
August 1990 fishing trip by •a mending thesecti0n Hruby was 
groupof German tourists: Also..::-chaTrged under be rewritten. 
in the boat were two unlicenced . . . .  
lodge employecs, "who pro~, . " ~ ; ' "~ ' :  I a : " r~ P'. .: . 
S~utors alleged: were/illegally: ~ :" : '  ~r ;:'" " ": 
acting as guides. , '--~ : ,~ ,~:~-  
But,: defence lawyer 'Jeffrey .. 
Arndt argued Hruby wasn't 
employing the two to guidea t: . :. '.- .. .lip.., 
Featudhg, a delicious variety of shrimp dinners] Come. 
In and taste our deleotible crsb stuffed shrimp. -~ 
E!ghtp~uinp BlaCk Tiger Shrimp topped with crab - 
meat;: swiss cheese and Bemalse sauce, or bro led: 
on a ekewer SouvleN, or sauteed with green pepper 
and onlon~.'(Your choice or riceOfbckecl potato) : 
J: ,~13An • op..,'~,..,,~ I 
i, : t 'N~:~- ' , ; ,  ~'~;~' o Lunch Mml.  - Fd.  11:30 -3 :00  pm . .~ I L " 
%./ -4 .  
I: d " ~ ' ~  ............ : " FOR RESERVATIONSCALI~:i  ~ ~;  I 
I ~ IWP:  638 0644 or,638 !503 ! 
!: ~/~ ~0% ~ 440~ ~e~so Avenue TeXacO, B.C.:/ 
i , i( . . , ; . . . , ,  
~ .~, • i 
: ~. ~i: 
y . i :  ~ : ' ;  : , ' ;  Pmalhl: Nathan Bright Stephan~e,Matthews.. ' 
.;..! i .  ; ~ ."' B I~ I  Name George lan Tl~mas..i-:,< ' ,  
:'?: ~'~ '~,' i! " "Wi~ 7 Ibs, 14k  oz, I Ig  MMe : 
. I~mmlt :  lan & Janet Mun~0n 
BEARY NICE SALE 
20 % OFF ALL PLUSH 
50 % ACL ALPHA-CRITTER-( 
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Fun in the Sun Sale 
Win a trip for two to Hawaii! 
IBM PSI1 
~:: :!:!:/:i:!i~i: ~: world's toughest critics- 
_.JL~ \ ' ]k :  that's epecmc~iy d~gaed mbe the i~ea comput~ re, your wEae 
• ~ l~ ~ ' ~ family. Not only does the PS/I have the versatility to meet all your 
~1~ ~1~.~ * family's educational need& it can also lxovide the pewee you need 
~ik ~q~ , ,  tobdngyour~ficehome-~evennmamal)lm.dne~fmmhome. 
'q~ _ Because the PS/I is from IBM it's compatible with mmt Mlico ctnimtcr. 
But most importantly the PS/! is compatible with people. It's reliable, 
inaudibly user-friendly and can expand to meet all of a growing family's needs. 
IBM PSI1 E42 
¢" 386 SX-16 Mhz CPU, 2 MB RAM 
¢" 1.44 MB disk drive 
¢. 4OMB hard disk drive (2Ires) 
¢" 12" VGA Monitor (640x480) 
¢" IBM Selectric keyboard and Mouse 
¢" DOS and Miccosofl Works included 
IBM I~/1 R82 
- includes same PS/I system but with 80 
megabyte bard isk, Windows 3 and 






Fujitsu DL1100 Printer 
A 24 pin dot matrix pdnter with 110 column width, 240 elm 60 
cps LQ, and opdonal colour printing, the DL1100 will fit yam; 
budget while offering the ultimate inquality and regality,- 
~: . . ' .~ .~~ 
.... eo s399  
Northern Computer 
Grand Prize 
,~.., . . . . . . . . .  Tdp for Iwo - 7 days in Hawaii 
~n~l ,  AlUm hum V~e~w. AI Acemlb~ 
Damon Pdnce n qmt 
e0 i~A~ W~ 
624&~/!~,  627-7152 
"mZ.T~S' ~. .  egHeg~ 
• .,, 
, 900-10andAvenue 
762~ Fax- 752~2 
, " l~EthA~Ul  'r " . 
'S~2263 Fax  .'563-3962 ~- 
Temgo 
4720 Lazelle Avenue 
~o~ ~ax. ~ ,~ 
* lk.edm mt anilab¼ la Outteok Le l im.  
Second Prize 
Tdp for two - 7 dayt in Rtm or LakeTahoe 1 
-~,dm ~tFm frm Vamomw, ~ l~mod~m, -: 
Third Prize !,i! 
Tdp for two- 2 nigh~ al West Edmmlm MMi ~:, 
• - imb~ ~,Fam from ~;moo.ver, M k~m,odtt~,, 
S~0 SlNm~g M~y. 
Entry form for "FUN in the SUN" Promotion I i: 
I Name: • Phone : i ~ 
• ~ lomo~yqumu. r~omUbbmdttom,  Umoma~ejWlmm - i i~:~ 
[ 
. . . .  , ~ 1 " l  "~ "'1 ~ -" * "~ ~"*~' l '~" 'T '~"r -  ,~;-~T-, ~%,-'~, '~ • " t  ~ z t ~ ", - "  " i " ~ '1 
......... ~ i • " ',I !!.; ~ ,  ' . . . . .  




. ?  
Red Emperor. Product 
of USA. No. 1 Grade. ~1~ 
1.52 /kg  , . ,  
FREE Lifeplan Grocery 
Shopping Tours 
By Mr. GerryKasten~R.D.N. : 
I i~d_encl0sures, . they're the perfe~ :SO 
' tion',for~: friends:.y0u.don,t know:i~ ~t ~i 
give.: Available in:various amounts from]: ' 
' $5;~O0~dOll~s!and:.tipl/Best.O£.,all,.:~rOU,c~ , ~.,,, 
,,order bY phOneL: ~' i~ : i .... , '  ...... : ~ .... ,i :' 
me: ~3-6~ : , :  
@'i t ).: . . 
~ WHOLE! 
k'!:~ CHICKEN~ i :~: FRYING., : :  
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,. ~- :  ~: ;  ~;  
Call 63S=7206 and book today ' I / / '~. 'L ' : -~ :,, ': . . . .  _ _ . . . .  
EDWARDS i !~ i i ' i  i;ili:iii!::~!:il  TELLS "~ COFFEE 
~':~ MUSHROOMS Regular, Fine or ..: - ,  , ¢'. " ..., , • • "~ I .  , [. : . .~ r:.. ' - .  : " : '~  : . 
~ - .  
. . = . , 
I 
| e ' 
/V  - , i 
• =='rl ER VALU  
E;  .. ' r . • .  
; ~ , I , t  I . ~ 
• . ,f. / 
JUICE ~ ~RGARINE ~:::~: 
Frozen. From Concentrate. Regular. Minute Maid. i:..' . -"il K~ft,, .36 kg Limit 1: Over limit $i.48. -i..: I , :  &L:Assorted varieties. 341mL- 398mL. .L %~ v' : ' 
• ' . : ,  6 X' 355  mL;  L imi t  1. Over  l imit  $5 .88 .  : : ' , '  "',, , ~ ,, 
BETTER SEAFOOD: ;BETTER BAK E . " . . . .  
/~ IMITA1] [ON ~'BLACK !: ~ B]r .... --~[~.x L : " .FO. I~ST : : ,ACK:FORE 
" Barnacle Bill Brand. 88~/100 g. ' Made with ,real Lucerne whipping cream..7 indL/ # " ' " ' ~ " ' ' : 
I I I I : ~ : : " '" 
".' , v..~ ,,.,~, .,; ~, . . . .  ' ' ~ ' :~" ", ; ' :  ,r, i, ~ ' .... : ' "' '' 
~ ' r,- ~ ; ::;~ iV ' - '~'~ '=~ ~ i ' ~ ~ ', 
. . . . . .  :~: i~  ..... , .~," 
• " . -, .:'/i~;,p~#~i,~,=#;~.L!~; ~ I~L,,:~i,~, ...; ~; ~ ' :  , ,  ~ . . ,  . . . .  , . .  ~ , - , .  . . . . .  ,'. ,", t;,~;;i " ~ . . . .  
• ~ '  i~, ,'!':'; ~'.V',, ,,..:. ~, ~" "' . . . .  " :" ; ' :" " - , '..;!~'< ~ :k'.~:m~:2"t" f " : '  /:",= ''=.L,'3.~" - "  ~, . " " " ,  : : .~'L" 
"'..5'-" ' . . . . .  .'!" . ' .. ;:,~ " .  ' - " . .... . . . . .  C OMM N~~ W0dn0sday, N0~eml~r:2,; !199, ~~" '~f N ~ ~ ! !  . . . . .  PaOe'Bl::i'~ :.:: 7; 
.! i 
~~"i~.~/S~",:machine for the 
.'~!:Doiiations made last week 
- ~shed: the figure to .nearly 
$380,000 to  purchase the device 
~,hich produces a three- 
dimensional image. 
!::~ Hospital officials estimate a 
machine willc0st approximately $600,000. 
:., Those latest donations were 
$5,000 from Pacific Northern 
Gas, :$1,000 : from chocolate 
roles c0ndueted by Cassio' H~II' 
School students and $200 from 
the': Skeeha' Valley ' Rebekah 
Lodge,': ................... : :  
.. The,d0nations were added to 
the $370,000!~dy rahed by 
the fouiid~ifi6~.for the CT scan 
machii/e. ~ ::"~' "
• Still to come,are donations 
from social events held.by the 
1o¢~ Filipino and!.P0nugeuse commuiii/|=i: ~:  i . " 
!: And the~f6undation m expec- 
tin8 a major'i~ash influx soon 
with ~the: :compiefion :0f  1992 
• . . : .  
n total just keeps on climbin 
~!!.TheDr;'R.E.M, Lee Hospital " 
~hOtimda~on!s nearing the tWO- 
, "  matk in its go,l of buying Elks lend a 
BIG SALES make necessary a big chequeas Cd~ieH~ll Students sold 5;000 chocolate bars recently to 
raise money to help buy a ,CT ~:an machine~.AC~e~tlhblthe $!,000 from Students Charlotte Milne, 
Meianie (3agnbnl Melis.~a Osborne arid Kevin S~fiuii~i~i~terareDi.. R E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation of- 
ficials Dawn Martin and Marlaine Webber. Witiftherh health care society chief executive officer 
Every Christmas Shopper 
knows the problem. There's 
always that onefudly member 
who has 'everything. Time is 
running out and you still have 
nO idea what to get them=. 
No problem this year, though 
because the Elks have the 
perfect solution - -  a DL 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion cash calendar. " 
Not only d~i  the i;ecJpJent 
have a gift that will beaseful for 
the next 12 months, they also 
get a chance to win up to 
,$5,000! 
This is the second year the 
Elks have volunteered to 
spearhead the calendar cam. 
paign and ~h l i rmen Jim 
Lecleir and Ivar Bristol from 
the Terracei lodge have set a 
target of 5,500 sales this time. 
While the prospec! of wlnn. 
lug the eashb'ln~dng, Ledelr 
and Bristol empbealze the calen. 
cash calendar sales~ Michael Leisinger . . . .  ":., " " " dar ~pa lgn 'S  main aim is to 
. . . . . .  , help Improve health care in the 
.,, ,The .whole. community.., has tions can.be made, says foun~2_ race, B.C. V80.2W7 ...... . . . .  - mont.. • communlby. 
backed' thtS. to an incredible tion spokesman Helene MoRan. DonationS/tb .the.t'0undation it .took in $27,000 i~ i990, That's Im:anse all money 
level,'): said foundation .board At the firchall will be  a come in fr0m ~i: ~et~;  i of  $25,500 for the fiscal year en- raised goes to the hospital foun- 
member DawnMartin at a small receipt book so receipts can be sources,.including tW0 made in . cling March 1991 and. $20,900 dsti0n's effort o purchase a CT 
Ceremony to accept last week's given right away, she said. ~i: .. honour of: 50th wedding an~ for~the current fiscal year~ Scan ' for Mills Memorial 
donations, - Those wishing to mailin ~ i r  niversaries, aid McRae.. i. ~The. foundation also .sets hospital. 
: in ..;the meantime, Terrace donations cando so toTheDr. In addition to the CT semi - aside $3,000 a year, for educa. The format will be the same 
firemeri•.have olunteered their R.E,M. Lee Hospital Founda-i/ drive, the~foundati0n raises tional grants to hospital this year with dally draws ensur- 
haft: ~ ,aiplace at which dons- tion, 4720 Haugland Ave.; Ter- money for other hospital oqhlp- employees, leg 366 Winners ~ '92's a Leap : ~ .  : ; , ,% , :  , . ; . : ~"  : . 
" " ":':'' ~ - -  r " " - .  . Year. The Jan. 1 draw will be 
II wa  L i t t le  d Bi .... " :  
Dar~y Hartford has been 
.looking for a big brother fo r  
three and a half years. 
But the search for a match for 
the nine-ye~,,old Terrace boy 
Big sii/ i//f .$:sii  rs 
orgY , ,  a~'it)~esf ~:ohtinues 
tO build In the Program~!" './..;: 
o rg~ LoiS. stoner says 
four matches have been made 
since the relatively new enongh:big brother volunteers 
organizad0n~firi;t:set up shop right now to' keep !tip .with :the 
here.last January.. • : . demand from tittle brothers,.. 
Big Brothers and Sisters p~o- Stonersaysthe screening pr0- 
vide a friend outside the normai c~s:takes time. New volunteers 
social network for a" ff0iibl~l get four referrals from personal 
child to talk to. Volunteers Say references and undergo a police together. 
the experience can be very record cheek. Then •they're 
fullf'dling and can really make a screened by a committee and 
und~go a. final home. interview dif ference for • a lonely bef6~e:~ s ~  a ,~:series of . youngster. -' 
'Last week the groUp held a meeting.q With:the family and 
!pes to ribbon-cutting at the !~ official child theor~t ioh :hc  
opening of the Big.Br0d~ers/Big n~teh"th~.~ : 
Sisters new :Iocation...i~Th~'re :: Thelpr~i-~is levy  to en-: 
now located . abuve:i W~da sure the:bestYolunteers are ac-~,::~, 
Crafts at0p~ . . . .  the ',~500-blo~k cep[ed,~S{on(~r snid;i:and to on- The women's centre has pdt 
Lakelse merchants, su~ eomi~atibility...: :•. . ' : .  ..... Each service listed will receive~ 
The' event Was<moie like a "We could Piobably matcha : r at the library. More (:opies co 
family ' reu'nion, .:ibringing lot more peop!e if we weren't so 
together the -pro jec t ' s  strtngenti"shesald. . .  :',, 
MATCHLESS PAIR. Darcy Hartford wants a Big Brother and Shelly volunteers,  :children: and Asrmore people discover the~ 
Haynes is eager to be some youngster's Big Sister. So far, however, long,me Org~s;  .... ~i : .  ::m~ts o f  ~, the !iorga~.ation, .; 
both are without matches. Organizers hope that will change soon. Several i~tential bigand Httle mote and more.~olunteersand 
brothers ..and sisters are "in :the children will likely get involved. 
C ce Io 'rit ,.,B  audien ,yes B s 
~!~ ~:h?v~l , .  ;U~ll~ ,~S::  ~ same on different sid~ 0f un in- 
:T0 continue to meet hat de- ternational boundary. Although 
casting station :KCTS 9 mand, Howe predicted the eta- the station served both 
recognizes the importance of:its tion wil/have to change.itS pur- American and Canadian an- 
.Bdt~h Columbian audience, chasing strategy, in. the:, future. 
That, says KCTS senior vice- At the m0mentmost•of'those 
president .and station manager Br!tish shows were beingpicked 
'Tomi! Howe, is-What br0ught. Up i from", the~..iiaii0nal:.public 
.ihiq!i•t~ he northW;est'earller this, br0ad/:~ti~ s'ystem (PBS);/ 
: mon!~. , i ;  ...... , ........ , " :~; . ; ,  Ho~ever,,PBS was beco~ Ontario,~.:: 
:- ]~ii nting out 40:~e'~<~'~ht ~I/"!':i~'!I~ ~re~a~ ~Sn::'~rt~i'~o~-:. ':, 
the Station's i . . . . . .  ~s" .and  British ,odes in t~ar- 'ubscrib, ~tS lived in .,l 
B,C;~ Howesa ldK~ trie~l~t6, 'ti~id~i,Tfi~efore,,K~!'S W6~d pie lived if they had a common 
en sU r e .  i t s prog!~-~ ~nthin j;": I/a~et6 b~6~ more aggressive 
reflected ~what ' that. aUdi(mce , ,, iii, it~ p~/rchasing of. British pro- 
~want,~ to see.... , ; i :  ,:/ .... ~ : /g/~s;.,;~'We ~int6nd ~to. keep would like to carry more pro- 
:!;':'i[~iiljke to  th ink  that those in  our schedule:eYen if
and 
t L' a,umougn pteoge arwesana • mvot~:~stauons -trom dif- 
'~ieWers' phone calls andletters ferent couht~des.Fot ~ .example, - Tom Howe ill 
he l~,  In the end, ~'lt;a.~dif. the award-winning series . '  ;.i,' "i. 
flcult: tO service c0minli~tles: Miracle plOn'et had be~ ajbhit ~ : :tiehd ':towards more. co, 
.you!.i:'don't.: kn0~,," ~ he sald.. effort byKCTS and a Japehese . ~roductlons -- Co lumbus  
t l~  his past. visits, to.-Van ~- ~ TY;cOmpany.. • . . . .  ,:, ! / Wouldhave been too biga pro. 
cog~ Island and:the:P~UCton:~i., : :Aiiothe~>w~ the re~t  ~: :  ]~t:'i':,fo~, a single .statlon. 
area.i:!and this itrlp t0 prin~:e., Coluinbu~ iand  the .  Aile.i:' ~i. ~lei~ever ' the shifti'.also 
Ru~ and Terrace. ' . . D!s~o~r¥:;~hich ad inVolve~l : te~ed the fa:t certain,issues 
~ thing KCTS does know productioti:~om~i~./fr0in..a : :~ i ,  of inter~t o viewers In 




or last day of the month ~ get : 
$100 and all other dally draws 
wifl be for $50. • 
AH, that Is, except the Dec; 31 
grand finale which will leave so. 
meone $5,000 rieherl 
And don't forget, says 
Lecleir, youhave more than one 
chin~ t6 win. 'Tl~ mine  of 
every, winner goes fight hack in. 
tothe.'dmw.~ ; : : ! 
Retdridng to ~be "0ft idea, 
Bristol saYS one family hint year 
bought 16 Calendars as presents. 
Purchases like that are why'Tou 
see people from all over 
on the winners Ilsts:-~- tht4e ~ 
even one from Engiand'tl~ 
The par  also eu i :o~e i0eal 
businem~s, tOr'~lhik about'the 
calendars when it comes to buy- 
lug giftS for employees or 
customers. 
Terrace: Elks will be sailing 
the calendars inthe Skeena Mall 
every weakeud between now 
and Christinm attd they can also 
? picked up at local banks, 
upm~makkets and many mer- 
chants. 
Ledeir says Elks throughout 
the northwest are working on 
the project because the CT Scan 
wig benefit the entire region. 
compiled~ by the Terrace Women's Resource Centre through a-
grant from the Canada Employment and Immigration Com- 
mission. 
The need for such a directory came from a needs assess- 
ment survey conducted by the centre over the summer, says 
Debbie Beauregard, one of the three people who put it 
"It was quite hard. We looked up a lot of references, went 
through newspapers and contacted resource books," said 
• Beauregard of the project which began in July, 
: :i:::Inchided in the directory arenames and phone HumOrs 
and brief descriptions of the Services listed. Beauregard, who 
> has lived here since May, said she had no idea there were so 
.:::many services available. 
:!:• , I  thought Terrace was a small town. I thin k .  , people,, in, Ter- 
race will be surprised to learn what there zs here, she said. 
)tinted 200copies of  the directory. 
: w  a copy and one ~ be available 
des uld be printed epen~ Upon 
the demand, said Beauregard..The centre received $3,000 for 
the project which included a display at the mall. 
:-..Foundation aWa dsgrants " 
Tw0 Mills.Memorial Hospital ~pl~)yecs/have received 
grants from The Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation to help,..-. 
finance their studies. 
. :~ Norah.Arbua received $1,000 for studies leading to a ~ 
Registered Nurses degree while Donna Auriat receive $710 for ::" 
a health records technician course. 
.::...The money c0m~ from $3;000 set aside eachyear by th:: ':'! 
-. fo~dation for edu~tional purposes. For the year ending this :~ 
:past March, $2,200 Was allocated. 
diences. ,o os,,ested. Busy.weekend ahead 
pie who •live in B.C. and Fot'residentsgoing.throughwithdrawalbecausegaragesale 
Washington state have a lot season:is over, this Saturday offers an opportunity orelieve 
more in common than: perhaps th~.p~i , "" '~ . . . .  " ' " 
people who ii~/e in B.C and in ,, ,Thit't s because therec, c are:e no fewer, than four bazaars of 
~. -, ,a~o-us ~[eScriptlons3~place NoY.,30.: ~: > ~, 
• FirSt up ~s the TeHrace Regtonni ~iusemn s0ctety's book 
didn't really matter where pUB. and bake sale at the Sheens IV]all which gets under way at 10 
a.m. An hour later~i-,ifie~o.,opis theplace to be for the open- '<, 
interest in "good television", ing of.the SkcenaiValie~;iFall Fair association's annual bake ~ 
Although e conceded KCTS sale arid bazaar !~'i~?.,~ii ' ' . 
Next Stop is the yefitas chool on Straume Ave. which is i ~ 
grams dealing with Canadian ag i t s t~ andi,~aar:in~egYmnasimni~beginm'ng;at 
) issues and  political pe/<~ ,~.m. And, !~!.;:but not i !~ ,  S.t , -Matthe,~' . , i : :~ i 
.'sonalitie/~, he  pointed: out~ ' ~,~pn .Lak¢ls ~Ave. Will b6/0~hgthe]r/tea and 
"those aren't very available to i ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
us." :: i ~ ,use'events run until 4 p.m ....... , /  : , ...... 
And while KCTS had the ~imake a note k~f an0ther ie~:and ,baT.a. r set for next ,~ 
largest audience ~it~s happening a/Terracevi~w Loire on ,TuesUay, Dec, !~ 
PBS statt0n: in the U.S., Howe iis spH~'iilto wo sessions, The first is '2-4 i) m and the so-:':: 
~add o~ [0~15 per cent of those isi,~, ' ' ' 
~ ~ i  ' ...it constant '~:•:<: .... ' '  : "~: .... 
leWd(me iervice ptovlded,~t~ ~" ~i~6w 0f. W0rks.. depicting, scenes from Ltberia' laB the Kittmat .i!,
valuable the " sufficiently , ai/ :l;~'~val~ey, , . . . . . .  , 
~ho~ ;j~,, !he list of .Su~ : ~[ ~:: .,G~k'~y,hours,are Tuesday to Friday from.nod E to3,~;m;, ~, 
~m7,tO J  Po~teiil; ,A~ ::IS0 per Cent~, i~,l~TU~iay~.Wednesday and Thursdaysfi )~'.r/i.~:~hur~ ~! 
i 
seventh i of any 
to the 
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' \  ^n ' h~ drew Mile,.  Karen draw dur iq the paat week. 
~ " ;;:":'/ ';"~i~ .~ :,.,Brown.. andi:HQward. Mik, . ,  , ;...~,i.~.~:' ,: : ~/ ;,~ . . . .  
a S " ~"*," :ii::: ,,'ikels~'ofT~'rra~;:~lm'all $,O.ii"~,. Oiit~f-tO~'!~=t!:~V! 
::-:!:Hdi~tl/is=.W~k. :~ i :  .-"::BrldleO.'Brl~';6f .~. ~=c ' I. 
" "<" ::~,':" " That's: 10~.au~:.lUt year Barb.Kehdallfrom~$zh,t!~ 
, :-~ winn~ve th .  bouaht a D~.  R,E,M. Oal l .~e  (an ex-t~r~te' I: 
i:/?'::/!!:,'~i:;i~ii~'i . , :.' ' . '~:i W~I  i I  'I I ;I V. I : 'd ' "  ": .,; !~ ~e/iHospital  ;:Fbundatioh now.~ II~8.'in Maple Rldae) 
...... ,.._, . . . . .  , .  . . . .  . :,.:.:., ~'l::...~,,nam~:drd~wn,.in;45e•:dal~y ~KItlmat,:,., ,-, !.:<:.~,,..;,~ 
i :.<",:A'iCOHOL AND drug 
I /. "awareness week marked the 
• ~ li:i/promotion of non-alcoho ic 
~ I.:beverages. Lorenda .Kasper- I "~ 
"~l" skLand Beverley Miller were I 
_ , , . %, 
I / two  of the Pathway students I ~ .  . 
I who ' combined with other I ~ : ;.,"A~ ,,, 
I .communily.volunteers at a I ;~,~r~:~L,~ 
:1  table.inSafewaytopassout I ~ ~  
~, I ':vark)us.refreshments, parn- I 
~l  'phlets and butt°ns" [ ~:"  ~ 
• ~ ""~-."::'"": i ' - \  I ~'~i~ I .".~ ..... ' : :  
• ~ . : . , .  : ~ . . . . .  ,. . .~ ~ ..  : . :,~ 
I 
door  ta ng has:.,r .ks. ,:. .... :. .nn  ,s  
I By ROBWlLFORD , . . ] , , -. • i. . 
Did You Know That indoor ~;~l  w~, ,  " : I : .... ~,~ ......... I -' 
tanningis not-alwayssafe. " - - .  7 . " -  ' ' I "i~ ~ i , .~ : l l i  " . 
' The.actual ultra violet lights know that,... I ~~i l  I" : 
(UVA)areinspectedatthefac- " I~~-~I  ' ii)E~EMBER 1991PALACE CEMBER "991 tory. 'to m~.sure UVA only. Courlesy.SkeenaHear, unit , I : " - " : -  " . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  They e ot inspected while in ' . . . .  I ". ~ : ,  " 
• use in a . t~ salon .Thereare " . - -~ . :  .: " /  . • :, . . . .  ,, . , :  :~ . , - .  DE  -:.•.1 
3tYPes.of UV lisht: "A"  tann- disease causing photosensitivity. . : ' ' : ":;. 
ing, 'fw, hurning, "C"  car- (eg. sulfas, tetracycline, . an- turer's instructions with resard 
l i sh tases . i thas l imi tedcont ro |  and  cosmet ics )  Sh0n id  n i so  and  ' f requency  o f  exposure ,  T f -  12tin ': ~e.no~e 4Ter race  5A: :?~ad? :  
.in emitt i~ a specific frequency, avoid UV Light. ' " ' • . there are no i~truc~ion accom,: . Athlsti¢. l ~ .Minor. ,., Friendship Peaks . . . .  ~l . " "-~-h" • ~~ 
. Why do people decide to:use ! panning the. sunlamp,..obti~n: . , . . ,enace NTC r,v,~' : .Assoc. ~ : I ~ ~' Hockey . Society Gymnastics Anti Pov~y Ten~'  Local ",S . Im~i . ; :  < 
tanning 'salons?,.Acc0rding: to advice from the manufacturer; . i " ' : ~ ~ ' " Ir [ --' . . . . . . . .  Sk i  a ~  ; "~ 
the American A~adeniy0fDer.. before use. ' ::~: : 8:':' :.:' 9 T : I0  11 14 ,.~ 
matology, two thirds 0fthe peo. , Always use' the automatic i' ,' l err ace :: -. err'ace . . Kerm0de. Terrace - , sofewr., 
Every LW, light .produces ultra. 
~. violet A~ B and C Therefore, a
. - , . • . 
Supposedly .safe sun tanning 1 9O~r  of 1.~ Canadian, 
~-~ Royal "~-- Pami~gic ,'." unitcould become dangerous• I~rple ' Ass~!_~uo~, 
Remember, there is not routine pie they interviewed m a survey timer to set the exposure time: Athletic - . Minor Friendship. Olueback Tenace KJnettes - 
testing of these units., of tanning habits thouaht going according to the manufect~er's Assoc. :.Hockey Society ' Swim Club ' A~ Poverty N.T.C. ROum, .  :~ 
The.American Academy of to a tanning studio protected recommendatious• The .timer . . . . . . . . .  , ;  " • • . , . .  . .  Terrace Local SkaUn~.. 
Dermatology says, ."The long. them agninst sunburn outdoors, switchshou]dbestartedthelns'-..15 .... 16  17  : 18: 19,.,?, 20~21~.  .=, 
range consequences of UVA Recent scientific information tant thelamp is switchedon. Do: Terrace Terrace • Kerm0de Terrace 
tanning include a greater risk.of disputes this ides. What is cer. not tamper with the timer wi~e Athletic • M inor  Fdendship Peaks Air C~ade~ Association Kinsmen .':-: 
" Terrace , N .T .C . .  Search & developing the potentially fatal tain is thatindoor tan~ng has tanning. .: '.; - Assoc..-.: • Hocke~," .Society Gymnastics AnuPoverty TerraceLocal. -'.n~,,:~' ,  
malignant melanoma, or other the potential.to damage rather. * Commence the e~/posui-e: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..... - 
skin can,,cerslaterinlife.Theso, than protect your skin: schedule with a short exposure 22 23  24.:.::- 25 , '  2A0-o, o?==~, oa  ~: ,  
• ' - , : ~ Royal  "eParap leo Ic  - , -v  ,,~i Called safer UVA radiation • .: Some safety precautions form time and ~raduagy increase the Terrace " Terrace CLOSED CLOSED ' ~' Purple Association Terrace ~: ~ 
from tanning beds penetrates Health & Well'are Canada for time for subsequent exposure. Athletic Minor. 
the skin more deeply and causes thosewho do use tanning salons This procedure will help build :. Terrace N.T.C. ' . '  Soccer . . . .  
~: a host of immediate, unadver, include: up the melanin protection. . Assoc. Baseball.. - ' " . cmm~:  AnU Poverty . Terrace. Local . . . . .  ~Sl~a~':". 
tisedvroblemsinclndingretina . Do not ,wear: any cosmetic ngaiast injurY to the skin. .2~,,,,,.~ 30,,,~,.. ~, '~~.,,,=...~ ...... 
,: me:-eyes;-.,-inflamed--qlood:::,-.Do-not--showed-or t~ a" : '~ed '~g ~t~,  s~,  ~con.  .n : !o~ Te l le r : :  : , . , : f f l~ . :  . ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ -~...;.,,~..,~ ..  . . . . .  : , ,,~,,.....~ .,~ . ~i? I I ' r~  :~,.~k~ ,,~,~/,~ ~,,~,, - -  ~ ..-~: 
vessels, ,itcldnS and  allersic'i:saunabeforetarudngiwheny'0u ~ tinde'd~e:exp0m~eat'~n=.~The~ -CdmmunIIyl , Minor'., . . . . .  ;~ .... : .... ~:-.-' ~"~~ ":'~ ...... '° .... 
~, rashes.'~ ..... ,.:i ~" r '  IIoWel dry you remove some of tam~geffectshold'not be'vial-' 'Band' : "  Baseball ~. "'•;"'•~ :" ;':~:' ~';:~':~ :~'.-:~ ~' ::~;, ' 
,. One m0re effect..includesthe the natural protective body oils. ble for at least a few hourS after " . . . . .  " ' '¢:~ !"~:-~ ~":;:'"; ~:: ; - .: " 
• _ i i,/:::::. ~.'~ ! : " :  . . • . .:,..,..: 
: aging o f  skin-as the I.TY [isht . Wear goggles or other pro- exposure. :Sat. Afternoon Games 4 -];",:Doors 11:30 'a.m. Games 12i45 
destt'oyS the~ structure and tectiveeyeweareffectivengalnst *Shower  with soap im . . . . . .  /~ 
elastiCity, o f  skin. - . :-: " all UV fight before turning the mediately after using the tann- " Evening Games, ~:~ Doom 4:30 p .m.  Games6:15 . .  ,,.- 
,The"follGwing people are at lamp on. Do not under any cir- in8 bed. Fd. -  Sat. Late night Games ,;i Do0rs 9:30 p.m. . Games 1O:00.p,m; 
extra t'iskand should avoid shn cumstances look at an operatin. What are your questions and T ,V .  MONITORS , SMOKEREMOVAL AISLE cONCESSioi 
tanning salons and minimize x- ng sunlamp without suitable ye concerns? Write us at: "Did ,~, • 
! pgsure~toUVfisbti People who protection• You Know •That,..?" c/o , . " ~' ' . ff N ' . r " r " " " ~ '~"  ~' ~ . ~ 
are fair haired, children and the * Make sure that the surface of Skeena Health Unit, 3412 .:..~,. . 
• ~ elderly. People taking photsen- the tanning bed is clean and dry. Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V8G ~' :  ~ ..... ,.,~' 
sitizing drugs or who have a * Always follow the manufac- 4T2. " ', 
I : 
" < Terrace ( 
r 
% . _ " ':,l~l!!~ 
i ~t, Chamber'of COmmerce &: 
% ~ I  .... g ' 
! Northwest ~ :~:: ~ , , , i ~ 
" -- 7" Real Estate Board ~ 
" "  -t -;stt ss 
urI 
I "~ I ~ ~  "Holiday Decorating Contest" 
• "k PRIZES . TROPHIES , SIMPLE AND FUN . 
• RULES:  . 
Low Cost Warehouse Operation! I . All entdes  must  be in prior to noon,  Dec ,  20 ,  1991" : ,  
• Outs ide  lights must  be kepton  between 6 p.m. and  ~'~i,~, 




Christmas Light Campaign 
:' ' "Holiday Decorating Contest 
I " " ~: ~ :- s Drop off enlrios at Chemher Office, Inn of the West, 8keemt OrOadca~stem or e ; 
" " " -~!~.i/- ' cell Bobble Phillips at 635-2003 and your home or business wlH be entered, s , 
~ ;~. ,  ~S,~:~ :. ', I 
~-~ .... NAME:  
l 
,~!i:~!~ " ' ~ , 
, ,, , , : ' •";,':: i s ,',, 
I .-' ' ' ' ~ . : !':'.'.,:~/ "i:.'". : ": :~'~~:':. !:':/'~'""'~;!! i 
'~ ~: i! ' ~'& : . :.~v .~: . i I I I I  I It m I I I i  I I . i • I  I I I t , Im I I ' I . I I  I ' i  i I  
on FurnitUre for every room i !!HOme ;' CAT i  Best ~ommemlal 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ Beat Street I 
. Terrace / [ I I '~tD&I~I  [ lO . . Ipmrq  Inn Oft l~Wt~t ' ~:'-w~-:!/! ' / l~ .m,  =, .~.  ::..:~ 
. Best Hems .~, " . . . .  ' ~ .'~ i 
0PIUITOTII ~ Beet Ofi01nal Theme '.~'~ :': ": ., . '~ :,, i 
" ' -~-~-" - J ' -  .~ 635-4111 ':'" '++++::' : + 
4730 Kelth Ave.  i •~m:  , ~om.em ~. -=. ,n~ :,. i,,,,.~: ,~:,.~. 
i I= -  , ""':" i ] rl ....... i ~ i i  ':~• " .................... ~' 
~] : : 
. I 
" , '  ¢~/," ~ i I' , ~ . . . .  L 
:i,iZ!: 
t "Long,time local: residents 
.' , I , o~e and LloydJohustoue 
:celebrated thdr 50th wedding 
;:, ~ver~.y  on. M0nday; No,a, 
~ 11. .  . . . .  , , 
',!~ !: The festivities beg~ on, ithe 
~ ;Sunday, a t  Mount .:: Layton: 
i~il Hotsprings ~iiere family and:a 
~i~i 'few friends 8athered*for a!sep 
! ciai dinner; :'= .,~: ........ 
S 
taken at Beuson's Studios. 
• The daughter of Ed ~d Llda 
Kenuey, Lorraine_Was born in 
Prince Rupert Hospital on NOV. 
3, 1920. Lloyd, son of Bruce 
.i and IBeaMce Johnstone, w~ 
,also born at that: ho;~pital on 
;Jan. 18, 1916. :;/": '.: : :  
'!: The Johnstones andKe~neys 
~; The i: followino afternoon were among the pioneer families 
l.;orl'ain~: ~d i ]nw, ,  fo--n,, m our  area and played an im- 
po t role i. its d elopment. 
pend, a : few i, hours .at the  Special friends and* family 
! ~uple~s!Lekelse Lake home. i Who travelled toTerrace for the 
~ Lorraine and Lloyd were anniversarygatheringinClUded: 
married in 1941 at the' Knox 
United Church, then on Lakelse 
Ave, ,  with the key. Rowland 
' per!orming the ~emony, Lor' 
' .  rains s sister' MarJorle '~and 
good friend Dudley Little stood 
'i;* ' up for the couple. '.. ' 
Ii :':* The wedding Was followed by 
an  open house at the Kenney, 
home on Lakelse Ave. (That 
house was later moved to Pear 
St.) The newlyweds then spent a
:few days in Pdnce Rupert where 
,.~i they had, their wedding photos 
Mr,& Mn.:Doug Little Pentic- 
!on), Mr.& Mrs. Han'~ Phillips 
(Sydney),: Mrs. Vanl Stolk 
(Sydney), . .E l l i o t  • Head 
(Victorin),L Lorraine'~f sister 
MarJorle and Clarenee,'and BHI 
Ross (Stewart). 
Abe present for the celebra- 
tion were all the Johnstone 
children and grandchildren. 
Congratulations :t0 the 
Johnstones and many more 
years of happiness and good 
health, 
~' : qI ~'  : = ~ ] .... " Home for  Chr i s tmas  
i Ellen, Andbon (Hultkrans) Ellen is goi 
and • baby~ Amy i are coming •* three, weeks.s 
home for Christmas on Dec. 9 
and Rob will be home 
Christmas Eve from home. Please 
Whitehorse. 
Poppe will 
~' Funeral .services were held 
'Nov. 13 for zorn Poppe, a 
:lovely. lady who throughout her 
life gave her all to help others. 
Born Zofia Antonieviez on 
May 15, 1908 in Emilcyz- 
:no/Wolyn, Poland, she was one 
of three children. Soon after- 
:ward her birthplace came under 
Russian occupation and was 
essentially 'removed from the 
map. 
With the coming of the Rus- 
dan revolution in 1917, the 
family was forced to go into 
hiding and for the next three 
.years hid from the communists 
.in a number of different places. 
As Poland began to become a 
free country, the family settled 
ing to be here for 
~eks. and Would.:love to 
have old friends phone her at 
parents~ Janet and Loule's 
drop by ahd say,. 
hi. 
be missed 
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* : LL ' I 
Stock Reduction 
Norm's quitting and he's left me to get rid of his existing stockl?! 
Have I got a Deal for You/ 
, ~ Fantastic savings on all his existing stock of 
rifles, shotguns, pistols, acceSsoriesl 
No Reasonable Offer Refusedl 
Gunsmithlng Specials for Nov. & Dec. 
Cemplete, SMp and InIpeetlon, Repolish and Itot Blue . . . .  - From $9S 
Complete 8trip end Inspection, Repollah end Hot Blue, plus 81tip and 
Refinish Gunstock with Handmbbed Oil ......................... From $175 
Recut Worrier Damaged Checkering ..... . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  -......From $90 
Glass Bed Bolt Action Rill e for Strength and Accura©y.....~ ........... $69 
I 
"App leby  , I 
• Gunsmi t l z ing  | 
• Maker of fine Sporting Arms I 
. . _ _H ighway 16, Telkwa, B.C., 846-9341 ~,, | 
symphonies, opera and ballet 
and tried to instill an apprecia- 
tion of the arts in her many 
friends. 
With the outbreak of World 
War II and the Nazi occupation 
of Poland, Poppe and her fami. 
ly worked for the underground, 
education, going back into the 
field of nursing. 
During 1947 she worked at a 
nursing home in Saltsjobaden 
and a letter of recommendation 
/she received there said she 
worked at a quick pace, was 
clever and did her tasks with 
AT LAST! HAIR CARE 
THAT'S BETTER 
THAN NATURAL 
Nature and science. Only Syst@me 
Biolage captures the virtues of 
both to create a whole new level 
of fitness for your hair and scalp. 
Come, rediscover the legendary 
powers of herbal remedies. In- 
dulge in the uplifting effects of 
Aromascience'."Now your hair-can 
have old-fashioned beauty...and 
still cope with modern-day stress. 
in Kovel where they lived pntil 
i1928 (Kovel was to be occdpied 
by the Russians during World 
War II, becoming part of the 
Ukraine). 
Poppe lived in Warszawa 
(Warsaw), Poland from 1929 
Until 1940 and it was there she 
met and married Jan Andrse| 
(&ndrsas) Poppe. 
:. :They were wed May 15, 1932, 
ter 24th birthday, and for a few 
being part of a network which great ability. SYSTEME 
helped Jewish people reach Poppe then spent ayear at the  BIOLAGE 
freedom. Epidemic Hospital of the court- ~ ~, 
She was captured in ty of Stockhblm where it was Responsive Hair Care In Harmony With Your World '~ 
September, 1940 and sent to again oted she performed her 
Zofia Poppe 
years enjoyed some happy times 
together going to cultural 
events, full dress balls, etc. 
For the rest of her life Poppe 
continued to enjoy good music,., recovery, 
Ravensbruck conc~tcat m,,~,;j~mc~(~.,.fientiflusly,.~n d i a J B IOLAGE e4 a no l 
campin~German~.::She r ml ~-:,,~LO~i~l ap~l~Q~,~ed~'~l,.;She, ! :'keg'S20"95': q~ I " I~ Img I 
ed t.h.ere ..until :rescued by 'the ,, also spent ~Vo years Working in' 
~wenzsn Ked Cross April 20, both the women'S and men's ' 
1945. As far as Poppe was wards in a hospital for chronic 
aware, no other member of her diseases, also in Stockholm 
family survived the war. county. Again, she was highly 
Repatriated to Sweden, she recommended for her perfor- 
spent a long time recovering manee. 
from the ravages of concentra- In June, 1954 Poppe 
tierS'camp life. r Following her emigrated toCanada, landing in 
she resumed her ~" ¢ont'd B7 
 /l!l ill 
/ f  Ili;~ll 




,:. . . . -  HEY KIDS! l 
. ff ~.' ' ." ": : : ':" IJ'~ :~''":~'~'P"'~ it's time to LEAP into winter programs 
.!~~ ,.i,,~iii'. :i*, i i i . : . / ,  i~  ~.  ; "  : / !  \ _. with the 
"~'~.~,~~ i:~.~,~:,.~!~i~i:,~i:!,~!;:!i~i~:-i!,.:j;~:: :~ ~i.i:~  ': ::,.. ~:  ,i I~ ,I..TERRACE PEAKS GYMNASTICS CLUB. 
O 
V 
• i , , .  . ~ ' i  
,,// 
! !' _;~: ~: : /~  
Make, a HEAD START on t " - ,, ' 
k parent & tot, pre.school, badge 1 You can get WRAPI~ID UP in the q 
. .7 registrat on at the I~KS' 6YM in the 
levels; and adult c lassesV J  Community Centrel 
j ~i~.=*:,~; ' : ,  : . i  " - - '~ :  " ~ :!~'~" ''~ ~ 
P 
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• ' . ~ ~,  
' • : ~:~' ~)!I/:.'/:GIFTS FOR CHILDREN OF~3GE$ !{ i !{. :" . .  : 
" DI*O 1 I I ' J l l 'O O l l r  a O e e e e ~  '~ : : : i.,~1~it'~,~ ~... .A..Ladi,esclress & dasual 7s.hoes :};: : ' ,.~. ~ ' 0 OFF  
. . . - . . . . ,  ). 'i(~:illI~ r w,:, *,Men's , re , ,  &o  ;},li"0es:: }i:!{!i!{~ "• " " 
: " 0%0 , i..: 15% OFF ' Maon 01nnerwm. i.. .:. . ....:,.~, : .; ..... . • 
. 15%:0FF  ~ Y~.II ' ! " }i, ~: " , } " hletilg erN'me Brands-: ~i: }': ' " ' . 1000 Mcl n Maples { , .  ;.! ..: .~. ' ,  FF  
' : '  : " "  1 ' at GreatPr i ce , - "  : ? " ;  ' : .~}i. ~e '~. .  ' 1 , ,ty 
'' r '" '~ " i "S tore  Specials up to 35% OFF:_  :i: ::~:,:~ 1' ~:.~ Friday, Nov. 29 0111, "' i I - - : " " :  :.i: ; ~,, " ~ Q . ~ W  ~ un, , ' t~ 
"~ ' " , ' ' , "  'November  29 6 p.m; - Midnight Only • , ! . . / ; :  [, ,:, / .  . a . ,  " : 
• " • " .! ' i "  " v ' " ' ~ 4609 Laz. l le  Ave.,  Terrace " 323OK" I~ '~ " i . . " : .  i ' : §~3, , ,  
..-.""/~ ;.!;: 4621' i~~el le  Next toCFTK " ' 638~0S00 "j 3302 Kalum " 635 '6713 . : . . . .  :. , .  ,~.o,.,.--,~..,_,~=.,=..^,,.,.,.=~. - 
.. "'"~ ': ~ ': .'-,,q. .- . ,. 
Hotidall : la-aai;n a }' We Will Pay Yo , 
. : . . , . i " !o - , ' : -  MAGICSTARTS ' :N" ' 
...:..:~ i:i~:~:{~;:-.:i/~.::~ ,  .-., M IDNIGHT MADNESS SPECIAL  .::  MAC NE - ' ' ' '~ . 
.. i:}:::-:!:' " ! ,~ , - -  o.k o,.,n, ,**.i s . t  ' : ; : :KNITTING HI 
-~ i{:;,t ...:/! : :..:,. ..{/. ,, 6 ch,rs, sideboard ~nd China cabinet. ' !( ii i ~!~.~ ~,  K~T i !~ ~:~n~e y:~:1 ~I~R~$ , ~" [ ! i  !:i 
" . ,lid oak, (olroa 1890) s 2 6 0 0 o  o ~ ~ .  ~ ~ . - ~ .   ~  _ _ _ _ _ ~ '  ,_:~ s : :9  , ,~  I~ 
- : ,  m. , .oo .oo .  • . . . .  . , ~ X Nk \~ ancyChr i s tmasBa l l ° °ns  ":~:::~_~ ;•/':~{!i:: :/ 
;": : .  : ~ J~:  n /  " OR: .Upho la ter .Fabr I¢  ' • ~ . C U S T O M  , IN ISHIN  AND R~=PAIRS : . l *  Machine Knitting . [ J_,: " I /~ .  " ,!(:. y . . . . !  and  : . . . . . . . .  i: 
• }'1" SplnrdngWheelsandSupplles. 1 ~'S ~ ."1 ' a3¢  ,up ~]  ' ~--~,~:~ 
::"::"!  U U /O (L imi ted  S le~, iO . )  " " New shipment of quality , ' ;  f l "  : ~  I " 
i : l *  M=, Orders Welcome ; '  ' ' .... I"-~ :? I : . . . :  : I ~ Y ~  eET  ONE FREE! ' ;<:> ' : ' !  : 
Friday, Nov:: 2"  until Midnight ' ~tIcluo fur~lture and acce .odgs . .  !,: I* Soon to Include Looms/Weaving Supplies[ ~ . .  
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I 
;ta,,.=,u, Wednesday,""" November 2~,,'7991"~ . . . .  ,~. , ......... 
" DIREC R.I r , [ ,* , , 
l ' R A E iN GLAN --'--I TER C EXPERTS - -  A C E  . . . .  " .... ~ . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  ' : ' 
: ,; / . ,  :. :~ • ~, : I I I i iii i i I ~ II 
. . . . .  iMaKe the most of your advertlsln ~ ~ :~ ::~. ~.: ' : '  
dollar, call one of our consultants : I 
I i today! :: : : t :1i I :rl . . . . .  : 
'i!~T~~¢E:ST~NDARDI:I ..... ::: l 
! ,~-~, . . . .  s vo .o. I I I ~ :~ " '2~°  ' ' ' ,=" "~ ' "~ ' " ' " , " " ' i  I 
l~;:i;;i;,e'Avenue ' 638.72831 :; 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~ ~  Inflatable Boat 
I d • 
rel~lr~, vulcanizing und pulley Iooging 
1 24 HOUR SERVICE I 638-0663 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
MIKE GRAY 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finlshlng 
• • Now~ ' 
• R.ov,~on~ i 
838-0822 'i 
4734 Welsh Ave. Terra¢e, B.C. 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~y ~a~ 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635"6727 or 635-4655 
I When you gotta' have it, We i id l~r  itl i 
.I . [ ~ ~ - ~  I ~ ~  ", I I 
Our expediting ~n/lpe will 8ave your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY " 638-8,530 
~r&wlg,&. 
Jr I l J  dr l  ~r  Rental 
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spiceup the weekend? Turn to 
Thdfty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occasslon, Carl tedayl 635-7689 
Because It's Your Money. 
SKEENA 
r -L~L~ I R IC  
P.O. Box 27 I, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Clbss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contmctlng Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632.4499 ~ ': r 
or ~ 
632-6585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION . . . . . .  
Ride in elegant luxury; . :~ 
Celebrate in extravagance; : '~ 
Create an unforgettable memory. :" ~:~ 
Featuring: bar, TVNCR, stereo system- ,; .;!i 
RESERVE EARLY N0n-Smok~y.~. 
. o , , . . .  c , , ,~ , ,  u , .o , , , . ,  - r ~  -~ '~ct r '~  ' . i _ ~ . . _  _ . . .  ~N#M'RA CLEANING . . . .  s.vce ,~ ' 
SPECIAL  ~mrnerc i~Wir ing  '1 : :--SYSTEMSr~ANSPORTA'O~£rO--~ ~ ' i i  WINTER 
~: , r lngSp~loe- ,  . '  :! ;•_ Dally freight service, ex Van¢o~,er .  i . SPECIAL SALE our Sl~ec!alty : :1! 
FA)( (604) 635 7197 • OTHER:FURNITURE AND CARPET 
635-3944: ~ - , , - o . . - I  Terraco;B.C;VBGSA7 .eglatmtlonNo. 16984 : :, Pl~pllltor 13XlfBLAKEBuRNST.. TERRACE, B.C.I,::VS¢3J|:: • , : :  / ! 
r - -  . . . . . . . .  " "  " " " "  " '= : "=_= "I 
I ';dl CANADALTO. I i PT IN~"~'T  I - - INMI :  i . '~ l t  .VIDEO CLINICI::~,~:=7~:, 
Specializing In RepairsTo. :: !:::~ l:'~o~o,. 'ii:':.: '; I 
I : :  'k~_~ Portables Starting As Low As S519 I I ~ : ' , ' ~ " ' o ~ ,  I I • vc)Rs e CsJmcorders. C]D Players': ' . . . .  • . I : "C(~ ~ '  COUPONPi'EA'~E 0OuNIII,NOTAFTIEK;:~tN~ I, I 7"  , ooo . , . ,o  I IA  I !Make/t :Work Bet You/ ~ ," ' " ''1 " "~ ' r  ' ' ' ~ "  ' '  ' 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  I ~ l~Vm~,  ' ! "~'~"I  
I NORTHLANO COM~U.NiCATIONS I I ~ * ~  :!l ~,,~ I ~.0~I0 
I " :K : fO~ aboveCentralFlowers, ':i!!~i!' i: i I NO; 4-5002Pohle 6380261 I . J~e l l~  = i lml i l~ i l l l  202,4716 Lazelle Ave. i!~!:~ ' .' 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .= . . ; - . . . . . . .~! : - . I  
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
C~,,pent~ - l~nova~on~ 
"No Job too 8mall" :::; 
~ 8eniora Rates : ~ :~: 
• .;,,~,~ .... . ;~:•iTe~aeb~.B,C,':: : ,:: ::!:. :Jo~meyrn~ Ca~enler 
I I I I i I I  
MACBY'S  FUNEUL 
= SERVICES LTD.  
!:i:i::i~:~:•i; :: i:!/: :: • : ' .  : : .: • i:•: i~!!:~i:! .• ' . . . .  , : 
Windshield Re 
, •  • r '  r•  
• Auto Glass 
• Insurance Repl~ 
• Ml r rom ! 
• Windows : 
• Besled Unlte ~: ' ! :  
L-C'S 
' -V ' - - r . ' t '~ .  t~. l ;  F r -  ~". V -~  ~"'",, , . . , ) . _ . . . . . . . . ,  . * "  • :P" " "_  , . *"~'.-. -'Y-'. "#' r "  i t "  ¢ t t -  t:7 V t • f "~"  t 
Just.in time for her weekend 
concert here in  •Terrace, 
stay,;-at: an ~ artist's' retreat ,. in 
Ireland a year ago. She then • 
:i from that l~rt"0f the;worid: I~~, l"]cG~-~i$]5"~nE~es'o]~'o-n '~ 
i '  Shesaldthe.themes andcon, a reserVed, seating . . . . . . . . . .  Basis. They 
i!.cepts for the album, had been ;can be pui'chased atihe th~an.e 
~;maPl~:out,during awe~k-long ' orKermodeiTradingi ' .,~ , 
.... ,~!~rom.B3 : • , . :  : ,!,I~ . :~ ~/i ~,,::~ii•:;i, ~,,~ii 
weeks in. M6fitw, ali she m0y©d i. She ;lived the nurses '  
.> to: Hamilt0~ Dnt:: ~wh~e :~she . . residencebntil 19@ wheu Jobn .: 
i ni~sed for"~ht•i'mgnt~,.That' •~ nd Sonla Carlsou askedher to•>: 
ilWas followed by foul'months in- manage the~Park Manor apar~+i 
; Fort Wil l~ i 'n~lythree  years. ~:ments,: '~' [ ,  .-)i i' , i .  j 
i"as a nurd~:iin Fort '~ St,"Johd/i " ~:shed idas  Well as putting, j 
! B .C ,a  lO month stint inFo~t - in  a.full afternoon shift'on the I 
McMimray~And::then,:.it was  pediatrics 'ward. After he/ J 
i n6/tS"tb.~lavik: in :the ~Nor- "~ retirement, Poppe Continued to J 
t~west<Te~rit0ries~i) i: !':':. , ;' looE:afterlthe apartments Until 
~',i:..l~:the're.ii;in !'i960i~::s57 ; fo r~ to give it up in late 1989 
• t~d[:(:lf.e,~.;iC.~d~an: ciiizen~,!~ for.h~tlireasons, i ::: i :  
sinp:::.lhten~i3/'profid t01.be ~a ii ~, i ' / l f f J~O.shemoved into Ter' [ 
:Canadian, Poppe felt manyl)f  rac~iew" Lodge and often said 
' those'.born in tliis countty:¢lid hdw;luCkj?Terrace was to have 
not fully appreciate its natural sucS~.~ nice place for people 
wealth oi the fre~6ms afforded: SUch :as herself to live, Poppe 
by, democracy; • . ,  . . . . .  passed' away at Tertaceview on 
• .Poppe came to Terrace in Saturday, Nov. 9. 
l~65tdn~se atMillsMemorial " ' Funeral services were held at 
h~spital an~l~em~n~t~-~X. .  :~i ied :! church :wi~ 
for the next:10'year~d~t~l t 1 - 'Sldrl~'Lind~Y'officiatingl " " 
r 
i, ] 
. . :~ , . • • . 
eianch~i43.Terrace~-', ; ) . !: 
• r ]'F," 7"  
"ds 
e s )  
: .  , • • 
al. Hono/irs and 
lembers with five 
years thereafter ( 
)et:s received pins 
f rom among all .,i 
of November last 
each of the Or-:: 
,s their 1992 dues 
Paul (Ordinai~ 
isky (Associate); 
l ) *  , .  
y Bird" this year 
you have to do is 
day, Nov. 30..: i :/:.: .! 7 5: les by !his Satur- 
n:::. ' . " . .  ,,':, ii'~. ; ~,'~ill . *** , **  
:ii'.' "The next regdlarm0nthly meeting takesplace Dec, .10'and [ 
':[~l m~'mbers~are;urgedto attend because that,s::thenight elec-..I 
> tions are held :for next y~,s  exeeutive,:Rem~.;mber,Tihisisi: 
: i~ y0ul'i:L~Jonl and,~e people lected are p6t ihere tO ~Ot'I~ f0i: " : 
?'~. '~ ~; i:/<!!!,ii~"~iS"~: '~ ii, '!i, i ~ " ' I 
the Person you' feel wiHd0 tliel -, iiiBe[ sure theme]out and elect 
"b~t jO|)" for: ~Ou i~dihe . . . . .  branch. ': :: :.~ !~ 
.... Ticketsfor, the~'Ual New Year,s Eve gala go On sale[h~ 
week. There'yare:'only a limited .number of tickets so:'you 
~ should make Kure you get yoursias early'as possible to avoid 
• .i i Peter ~er  ~l l  be prOving the music and the Ladies 
At~Jliarywill ~ preparingthe~ usual great feast, Plan to 
~ome out fora fan evening; i . :,-,, . ! 
Dates to r~emb~ are: .... ~ i,: ,' , 
. * Friday, Dec,. 6~ Steak night.~ : i /  ": 
• Tuesdayl D¢ . I0  . -  General meet ing  ' 
..... ~ * Saturday, Dec. i4  - -OpenD~ Turkey ShOot ~. 
• Tuesday, Dec. 31 --  New Year's Eve Ga la  • ~.  
lln 5 CANADIANS. 
CAN'TBREATHE, PROPERLY: 
• ~:~!~i~%':!:~,!~:!:~'~!~;~i~S~':",:;!i!~:!,!i~',~ • :~i~ "..  
, : .~  
November,27, 1991 -Paoe e7 
,~  ;i•Add:!tho perfect ~ 
atin, deCofi g touch:to your 
i home for the holidays! 
I ::/>.. • .  ; " i  • 
HORIZOMTAI ,  AND 
0 " 
mmm~i J  . . . .  " " " " "  ~" )  " ? " " " 
r ~,; ,:,~!~.:,~ ,/~.: 
For a FREE consultation: cdi, i:il i!; ) 
IINKWlNDOW COVERINGS ~ 
635-4444 
I I = 
/-r teACE LITTLE THEATRE 
~ s e n t s  ' 
~-e#~CGOWAN 
, . ,  , 
TedTally's Adult , . . . .  . . . . .  Com(= 
.ij 
• Directed by Produced by Set Design by 
GORDON OATES RAY MORDON TRUDY WARD 
HOVEMBER 14-15-16 & 21-22'23/91 
a p,m. McColl Playhouse ~ 
3625 Kalum,• Terrace 
• " $8 -  ThurSday  l $10  Friday & futturda~/~ 
: .. Tlcke~. t~eans. North &/B~[=Mon!real ~ ,~ 
SKEENA MALL  ~ E N U IN  E 
' , S i l ver  • 
" ' LIVING 
; f "  
D " '  :,,' Hand icapped ay  
ove.mbe,r 28 
Join us,an d enjoy the 
mY discOun~i~ahd:: i'efreshment 
• ( . :o f feredby ' fhe , ,   • s , . .  ~ i  0 
,, skeena MallMerchants. 
.~ DraW f~"gl l ls . :  . . :  :. .... . - 
ComPllmentarytea & lunch ~r~j~ I 
. some exempUona, 'i ~ r mr ' '  : ~ ~ ,~  '':' ' ~ ~ " L ' ' '' " ~ 
~ i l i ! ~ : • i :  ,::i, : Hi lHMMHii l i~ 
COTTON COMPANY ' 
FLOWERS A LA CARTE 
JEANS NORTH 
• NORTHERN DRUGS 
PET WORLD , : 
,i UNIVERSAL WORKWEAR 
i :I:~IiYOUNDIOEA8 i , 
- - " -~  FREE TS 1 
~:~  REFESHME# 




AdS:v ~ , 
OAT~ J OVERWAITEA 
• ..... , , , . . .   13%om ~ ~---" / sn  s~0.sc~Ros 
AS S~E ' ' & COLLECTABLES 
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All at the 
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,~ ..... BiWIN JEWELLERS 
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.... zoom, l 
,!:(ple:; room +ior moss spcmm 
~i'dimzers; ++ " ' ::'. ,: . '. 
!~!.::'::"!Tw~i l a rge  b~drooms 
:~upstaifs with lots of closet 
-and  storage plus one on the 
:~ main floor which could be 
;used  as aden.  
The master bedroom is 16 
x 14 with a balcony for en- 
joying the surroundings on a i i sunny day. ,' The  full basement is well 
organized complete with a 6 
seater jacuzzi, i - 
A 700 sq. ft. shop adds a 
, ,n i ce .compl iment  to the 
~, private 2.23 acre setting. 
I I - - - I  I I I  I I  • I " I I I  I I I  nl ' ' ' r  . . . .  : ~ '++'~•+'~'~%~+" ' :+ '  ' +~"' 
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~::ili:" ~:;i!i' F -  i ~ i : i~ i  . . . .  ii+~ ' ' " ~W00DLAND PARADISE. i ~i COUNTRY GEM storage sheds. A great valuel 
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Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
Roc~nlln' room on 4,26 acres 
' lends charm to.this residence, 2 
WOedburning stoves, workshop, 
family room, large trees, deck, 
~vell water,, cocnby kitchen: 6 
i lxlrm/3 baths, den, guest room. 
Excellent bed and breakfast 
.site• $139,900 (910154) MLS. 
Call Ric:White at 635.6508.. ~.. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Well estabilshed corner grocery 
bdsinass, Deed starter business 
for ambitious young people. An 
• exce l lent ,  Investment+ at 
$70,000. (910152) MLS/Cail 
Ric White at 635.6508.~ 
TNOR.IGLL ACREAOE - 
" REDIJCEDI 
4.68 acres with concrete 
building (approx. 3,000 sq. ft.) 
with freezers and walk-in 
cOolers. Smoke house and 
chicken barn. 3-phase power 
and Thomhill water system. 
n~. l |ml l . ,  lm.m.A  in4h4 qot  
.... I :  :, L°c~/t, cd approximately 7 
n ~ miles:s66th of  Terrace on 
I school bus route. For more details or viewing call Laurie. 
PRICE APPEAL 
Garden space bdghtens this 
winner hunoafuw. Fencing, fruit 
trees, 3 Bl~4 pce. bath. PLUS 
*Near schools, bus. Two 
Pdced at $49,900 (910151).' 
Joyce Find ay 635-269Z E X- 
CLUSIVE. • 
REVENUEPROPERTY 
' Excellent investment property. 
Two" full' suiteS. Upper floor 
.rents for $700/mo. and has 3 
bedrooms and two haths. Lower 
tiocr rents for $550/mo. Central 
Horseshoe'location. House new- 
ly decorated throughout. 
$112,500 Exclusive (910144) 
• Call Joyce Findlay 635.2697 
WOULD TAKE TRADE " 
Large Custom.built home 
m]nutes from Lakeiso Lake. 
LiVE IN  THE UPSTAIRS:  .Large 
living room/dining roo~n, 3 
BRieRs. 4 pce. main ba~ has 
marble fixtures with jacuz~l~lb;" 
Kitchen haslight oak cabtnete. 
RI:NT I'141: I I ( IWM~TAIN~•+ I iu .  
..Terrace Bench raised ranch. 
type dream. Skillfully sited on 
1.6 acres. 3 BR/1.4 pce., 1-2 
pce. baths, barn. Large sunken 
IMng-room with circular 
fireplace, *$116,000,  
(900087) Call RIc White 
635.6508 MLS. ; . . .  
C + ~ I ~ ' OZY. STARTER 
• Nice tittle starter home in good 
central iocaUon, .. Fenced back 
yard has garden and extra 
storage: shed (wired) whlch 
could be used as a workshop, 
Priced to sell at only $59,750. 
EXCLU'SIVE (910139) Call 
Joyce" Redlay. 635.2697 ' 
C0.MENC,AL AC,"O  
Choice light Industrial acrenge 
in Thornhill. 2.109 acres. Ex• 
ceflent location for waiehouse 
or shop: Priced~at jus t  
$124,400. Call VerneFergoson 
635-3389 (910160) MLS :i: 
SITDATEORYSmEA. 
Enjoy the Iivabitity el tNs home, 
On 1.97 acres. Gas heat,.quiet. 
street, space for expanz :or ,:! 
greenhouse, kitchen ap~flar :e; 
included, 2 6R. 12 x68 tr,~ikr 
with 15 x15 addition• b. Super 
Buy! ~Priced :at $39,90.0 
~GtO16.1;),Ri~Whlte .63§.6509! 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
: REASONABLE PRICES 
; : , : : : ;WEDNESDAY IS "L 
• ----'-'-------;--~,.~n.NlUHS.DA Y . 
p 
' Senior  Citizens :receive 
!!:1i0% of fmenu :prices 
: " !"  : (SPecled"e exempt) 
Monday to Friday 
': :57a;m/., B.SO p.m. 
:.:$atu~ay 8 a.m;.  4 p.m. 
:"~:.,S0nday 81:a;m.. 3 p.m. 
; ~/* located in 




02  kelSe, 
"PHONE ' 
AVAILABLE FOR QUICK 
POSSESSION 
Call Gordio Olson. $89,900 MLS 
RECREATION SPECIAL 
1 acre deeded lot at Meziadln Lake 
Subdivision: Storaoe shed, 
driveway and building site cleared; 
For more information, and map call 
Gordie Olson, Asking $14,000 MLS 
FUTURE~INVESTMENT + 
Check out this' private small acreage 
parcel only a few minutes from 
town."Great spot to build your new 
home or relocate your mobile home, 
Property has some development 
with ddvewoy, water system and 
building site, Call Gordie Olson for 
more details, Great assumable mor- 
tgage. OnIv $26,900 
~ ~  EXCELLENT LOCATION 
- 1,152 - 3 Bedrooms 
' -  Fireplace, . -- Workshop . 
" ,+ ' :  Asking $69,900 MLS 
CUTE AND COZY !. 
-668sq .  f t .  -70x1221o1 ~. ~ • 
2bedrooms -12x24shop ~:....' ' :  ACR"~E JN 
Asking $63,500 MLS .. Looate~ within'the city boundadez 
NEW 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS 
Check out your choice of 6 lots in 
the DeJong SuBdivision. They come 
in vadaus sizes and all amenities 
are~ available; Reasonably pdced, 
they are a must to consider. Call 
Shaunce for information today. MLS 
rlve~:l: ~sa.i:: ~Want to he In a:qulet location? 
~y l:Ch~k:OUt~thls 136' X 155' lot to 
. . --. .~" ' i  dutating 13,4 asre~mel ~ewz build or put ~ mobile on, Close to 
. '~. ,  ,~, .,~+,=. In, ~klng $55,000 MLS + ' etementaJy school.and Only minutes 
~e~n New'm~,,o 3t~teet" I-... MLS ca, s~a,n. ~ay. ,. ;, ;: 
Nelson R o~, ~p~we r I : :.:; . . . .  ';:i :++ :' ! :: +. ~: ! ::':;::' i" 'i ! ++ ' 
. - - .  - - - - . . - -~  L'~..+ + ~. ' [  :~ *BENCHSTARTER 
. . . .  This cozy home sitting on a large lot 
nmL'i' 'a m~JZTi,rlM Isan excellent first home. Listed at 
just $39,900 MLS it's a must to 
see, Cal, I Shaunce today.. : . . LF,_. ,.: . ~ ! .... . ': 
5 BEDROOMS, 1,300 
, SO. FT, HOME 
This attractive home has a large 
i pleasant kitchen with a work island, 
Lots'  of .~uphoards, built.in 
dishwasher, and hsSa spacious d( 
leg room. A large comfortable II~ 
• ro.om, contains, a',: ,a~u!au.~ 
fireplace;, F ut ba~ment/!ihe 
only $95,000 MLS,.Caii Ted now, : 
635.5619: • :  + ' :,. 
11 SUITEAPARTMENT. ,  
This aparlment is lust mlnms'fr'om " tioncafl Ted ~r  635,5619 MLS. CUSTOM QUAUTY :, . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Can ~ ~n': : t~,o~t tm o + ~"  / :  ~ m dowmown,cm, E~cbo,,,,m. 
..+.,: .~!.:' . . . . . . . . . . .  . eleven suites hasa fridoe;:.ht~e : : . . . .  .',' "~ : i . '  ....... : , ,  month~ hOmelomtedmsooud...I..'IC".i:::~MODILE HOME : :i,-i: PRICEO RIGHT ' ~ :RE~IDE~AL LOTS '~ 'ed 75':x 176:1ol, OlfedngLover: and a four plece bathroom, thprels.' 
2,100sq:ft,,olflnlshedllvlng area Located'In Skeena Valley Trailer Looking fore starter home in the ample storage .in the basement 
Close todowntowncorewehavefor ' on 2 flodrs plus aful l  basement, Pa~ls  this 1977 14 x 70'mobile Horseshoe? Check out rids 3 along with laundry facfllties.F~an, 
sale two 66' x 122' and one 85' x a 122' cleared and level residential Three bedrooms, two and 'h,l~lt " homewlthan6x16addit io~.Two bedrocm, 919 sq.+:ft, home with:' clal statamenta are avallabie::Are 
lots, ranging in price from $14,900 baths. Famlly~room. G e ~ bedrooms; N/G heat. Priced a t  • Natural Gas heat and a Natural Gas • you locking to make an Investment 
much, muchmOre, Foryc ~polnt: ~S19,900 MLS firaplacefor+only $59,900 .MLS,: with a staady return? Call Ted now,  to ,1,,ooo .Ls,., ,no+ into+ m., o.,.  ? ! '  :: an ,o Info a,on..'.66,9 
UOO, pleaseOlVe us a call. he~e, carl Jtm,.ML8; . .  -~ '  + i : i  view. 'CLUSIVE. ~ . . . .  + . : . . . /  
StanParker:i i.: + i? !."il /dim OUffy , ;  
, . , , ,40s1  : . . . . .  o . -mo :, 




Gordon OIson ,:++. ° ~Odo Forbes 
m..o m:~i ,  .~ i,i oaHuz  
Hans Smh 
en ,  sTao 
, Shaunce Krulsselbdnk 
+' 636.6301 :. ' 
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HOME PLAN 
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Main ~ Lowe~ Floors: 1138 sq. ft ,  
.~looz:. 644 sq. ft .  
13-0x13-4 




[~  Width:  41"0" e',~,'oo,..,, 
,Depth: 51'-0" ~a~,~d b.,o- ' . mont..not shown, 
/..a~ge Family Area 
Ms/cos This EZeg~t 
• ~[pUt-Jr.evel 
DlZ~ION NO,  WP-'932 
Pr ice Schedu le  'B '  
A I I~ipl ¢orered  porch and ~roorny foyer 
comldno for • moat InvtUo 8 untry for 
8~lrlvln8 euelts, The open, an|led stslrcuto 




ouse Plans Available Through ! 
• 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
' 635-6273 MEMBER OF TIM-BR,MARTS LTD. 
• .4 Jil  O'r/1) .4 
n U limB,# I , , , , I  E ~ ~,E  
u x m ' m u u  n m a l a  
ga l l  l i lH  f i i  g W g im~iW m ...  SINCE t955 
TRANSPORTA TION 
=--SYSTEMS L 
- MOVING l 
' STORAGE 
GENERAL:FREIGHT 
a . - 
! 
VAN • H IBOY • LOWBED • CONTAINER • 
DALLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER o 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE CHARTERS 
' SCHEDULED SER~/ICE ON HIG~AY 37  N ,  
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4000 Block 
Lakelse, Lower level currently leas- 
ed. 2,600 sq, it, main level and 
1,890 sq. ft. on the upper levol. 
Natural Gas fired hot water heat, Ex. 
celleD• holding property. MLS. 
$149,500 , • , 
SEMI-SECLUDED '~:: ~: 
Very cozy and unique three 
bedroom home on approx. 2Ve acrea~ 
with great view of mount•lee:and; 
dyer. Property is fenced and cross 
fenced with large four staff barn. 
Good garden area and many chew, 
. plum and apple trees MLS $48,000 
Ralph Gndllmkl 
. . 636-4860 
ROSSWOOO ACREAGE PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS MINI'FARM AT USK . -,~.:•~.o~-i~.~.::,: ~.:~:~_~.~;~.~ 
2 parcels totalling 78.75 acres In •High vlslbllily - Prime location Just over an acre with a wired two 
this quiet rural community north of development property. NINE - 33' storey cabin, two staff barn with ha~ 
Tan'ace, Clear Crnek runs through x 100' city servloed Cl lots. Ideal storage, chicken house, corrag~ 
both prope~es. A small cabin, weft, location for retail, etc. or hoidlqo Guest house (needing foundatlot 
and concrete foundation on norther, property, FOUR lots front on Lakelse work), drilled well, fruit trees, 
ly property. Mostly second Growth Ave. and FIVE lots front on Gre~i3 Garden area, and located between $OUD & COMFY 
t]mber."Those parcels can be pur. Ave. Pflced to sell. ' - the Skeena RIveraud railway track. Attractive south.side, home, two chased separately or as a package. . .  
For maps and more Information, call Travel over on the ferry from April bedrooms on main, 2 down, 2 
today. Asking $65,000 MLS INDUSTRIAL SITE to November, and gondola in winter, bathrooms, fireplace, large open kit. 
Askng $22,500 Exclusive, chen dining area, bathroom recently - -  ,Excellent building location Just west 
!of D,C, Tel shop on Kei~ Avenue, I OUALITY OH GoIrrH ~lnt; renovated, nat.gas heat and hot 
Ch-arml--"---i~i 'T ' ; - - - - [ - ' ' "  " " ' "  ' ' water locatnd on a 61 :x 176 it, REWARD YOURSELF i , over 5 acres on the Industrial cur- stove i~taliet~o~r~P'~ a~ ww=o~, landscaped tot and the driveway Is Something for everyone, in this 9 ddor, oily services available. MLS 
year old, 1,675 sq. it. full base. are only ,some of '~e"~'" ' /a l  paved. Exclusive, Price $78 OOO meet home on1,145 acres, The 
spacious oak kJtchen features a i i CHOICE INOI,ISTRIAL .features of this 3 bedr~,~ull LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
easement, 9 year old home. Located c ose to the Munlcpa 
built.in: dishwasher, triple sink, ACREAGE ' Spacious kitchen-dining areas, I. Buldlng this I acre parcel, fronts on 
microwave shah & bay. window. Serviced by two roads, excellent eating bar, rearsondeck, ensuita 2 i Lazelle and Park Avenue, .~ The 14 x 15 master bedroom had a Highway exposure, cleared, located ,, 
walk.in closet & ensulte.' Natural between a truck dealership and Gas x 6 c o..ns..t~cQon,.twin seal win• i pmser~y zoned R3 but adjoins P1 
a.ows, 4in oedream In the basement I zoning to the east. House presently Gas heat and hot water. Double Key Lock in Thomhill, over 7 .7  ptus large lan~scapad lot 60 x 187 1 rented, ideal holding property for 
garage and much more at acres. Vendor will consider sub- and much more, Asking $99,600. | future development. MLS 
$116,500 MLS division to lesser parcels. Exclusive, [ 
".! ~ ~ ,, 
• N 
Rusty I.jungh R.I.(B.C.) Joe Darbosa 
635-6164 081HI604 Run Redden 
838-0484 838-1915 635-5397 ;~! 
  Of:,Terra c : . : , ' ,  : " . . . .  
r 63 -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . _ . . _  .1 .o  
INTEREST RATES HAVE 
DROPPED AGAIN 
Come In and talk to ENKA to see how lit- 
tie your mortoage payments can be. on 
..... a~Y of our fine homes available right n m~.. 
EXAMPLE: '. ~ :*-~-~;~, ~ '. ~-  
List Pdce...,,.;,,,....:~...,,:,i'.~ ....... i$~6,0~ 
Down Payment ........... ~ ............... $6,500 
Modoage Amount.......... ........ $68,500 
Payment....., ........ ,,,,~ ............... $493,75 
Call Bgi(A ncwiil :: 
Better than rentl 
i n I I - LARGE FAMIUESI I I IMust be made aware of this large I 
YOURS BEFORE CHRISTMAS family home in the Horseshoe. The 
Enjoy the warmth and elegance of this 
new home on Dejong Crescent feater• 
ing formal livingroum and dining room, 
bdght breakfast nook, main floor fami- 
ly room and ~/~ basement. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths and attached dou- 
ble garage. Asking $166,900. Call 
IK  EVANS today. 
DEJONG SUBDIVISION 
One of the laroer homes in Terrace and 
under 1 year old. Five bedrooms on up.por 
level. Jacuzzi on main floor and upstairs 
plus ensuite, Main no~. family room with. 
'.,~turat~gas~:~flrepace, WOe kitchen with 
~ni~ia~l~13.~x :~IS breakfast roum~ 
': . . :F~ll lvlng and.dining ro~n, double'at: 
• ached Garage, double paved ddve, land' 
scaped and fenced yard. If you are locking 
for a large new home in a choice area, call 
DICK EVANS for further information. 
original owner has maintained this 
home beautifully. Aside from the 5 
brms, this home features e,g, heat, 7 
x 16 deck, double paved ddve with 
carport, plus this gem is located on a 
large 80 x 132 lot in the Horseshoe. 
Call John for further details. Priced to 
sell at $119,900 MLS. 
INVESTMENT 
Small house on an R3 zoned lot. This reD• 
tal home Is an excellent holding property 
with potential for a revenue home, Call 
JOHH EVANS for further details. 
638.1400 $42,B00 MLS 
HOLDING PARCELS 
3 commercial ots ie the downtown core 
offedng potential for development. Many 
uses available for this high visibility site. 
Call JOHN EVANS for mum information. 
638•1400 MLS , 
JUST LISTED 
1,100 sq. ft. full basement home on 
Scott Avenue. 3 plus 1 brms, e.g. 
heat, rec room, new carpets in fly. 
ingraom. Freshly painted, central 
fireplace. Excellent condition and weft 
looked after• Contact GORDIE 
SHERIDAN for appointment to view. 
Asldng $09,000. Exclusive with 
Re/Max. 
READY T . ~ , ~ D  UP 
t im~j~nezs~,  ~ t'l~ spdno. 
h 
sking $41P~.  "AdJoining lot also for 
de at $13;500. Phone GORDIE MLS. 
. . . . .  OOX  rH  
You'll firld aa ~l~,~L]~a~e~qS[h'bn, e on 
2 zcreo L ~! th~jz l~ j~torage  and 
deaf, Asking~PJJN[n)| ~ Contact'6OR- 
DIE SHERIDAI~" - 
A RARE RND 
Large home in a country like setting 
very close to town. This full base. 
meet home features 5 ixJrms, 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzl 
room. Situated on 2,16 acres, 
which is tastefully landscaped, Ideal, 
'lor contractor owner operator. 40 x 
50 shop at rear with 15 ft. doom. 
Very well maintained home, Far 
more details, call Oave, Asking 
, $149,900 MLS 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL 
ACREAGE • 
3 acre parcel tucated close to town, 
Good access from two streets. 256 
foot frontage, 510 feet be~iedngl 
side road, Many types of uses for 
tldS property, Motivated vendor, Try 
you~ offer, Asking $107,00 MLS. 
Call Dave. 
a v v u u u v l a  | • v I .¥~ N i l  • |g  
SIDE DUPLEX 
in town has been tastefully 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
$154,500 MLS. This 5 bdrm, 3 
bthrm muit-level home has a list of 
accomplishments iucluding custom 
made honey oak cabinets, built.in 
dishwasher and panby plus loads of 
counter space In the entertainment 
size kitchen, An added bonus, of 
panoramic mountain views make 
this homedeloxe fhroughout. Call 
Suzanne for a pmomd tour today, i 
LEVEE' ACREAGE 
Tlds 2,20 acres Is level and partial- 
ly cleared. Louatad near the Pen. 
tacos•at camp its Ideal for a mobile 
home set.up or to build your dream 
home, An added bonus of. low 
taxes make UdS'acreago a Good in. 
'vestmenL Of fmd for $2t,900 
MLS, Call , ~  today, 
new vinyl siding and new cabinets, 
Excellent revenue, Listed at 
in this beautiful 3 bdrm home 
located on 1,68 acres with park.like 
landscaping, Features of this expan. 
siva home include hardwood floor, 
leg throuohout, 2 n,g. fireplaces, 
fully equipped kitchen, rec room 
PRICED TO SELL 
You'll find this 3 IxIrm home with a 
legal 2 bdrm suite with separate 
meters on a large (76 x 297) sub- 
dividable lot. Some rooms have 
recently been repainted ~ and some 
carpets have been upgraded, Double 
garage has recently been'added as 
well as the blacktop driveway, Catl 
Suzaone fur a personal shewing to. 
day. $89,900, 
IS what you will get when you I~y 
this 100 x 150 it, lot located on the 
Bench offedng privacy. Offers view 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " " " " "  el the Kalum mountains and is nice- 
FOR TRUCK OWNER . ty treed. Build your dream home or 
Features 4 Ixlrms, Irg, rec room & r start out by situating a mobile home 
suedack ideal for entertaining family, on this ideal lot, 
~nta]ned & friends. This well.m; 
home is situa~ on 3 ~ndscaped TWO FOR ONE 
lots totalling over 1 acre with 2.bay .Two residential lots In Thomhill 
truck shop. Asldng $130,000, totalling ' .54 acres. Services 
Owner will consider financing, Call avaitabe Include water and: e,g. 
JOy. MLS : Asking $10,000. Call Joy. MLS 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE 
Two small parcels of land consisting 
of 5,42 acres and 5.13 acres, all 
• within walking distance to the lake. 
,-Meal for mobtio homes or building. 
Vendor motivated, Asking $19,000 
each. MLS, Call Dave, John Curde 




Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
11|11-31|0 635.69B2 
PRUDEN& connIE 1976  LTb, :4650 LAKEL E 
~ , r Fi I . . . . . . .  I I I I " II 
STUNNING MODERN DESIGN 
with an abundance of cedar & ash 
accents. The vaulted cedar ceilings 
with passive solar heating and a 
huge spiral staircase to the upper 
level gives a futuristic flair to the 
design. Separate double 
garage/shop is insulated and wired. 
A must to see at only $139,000, 
Call Joy. EXCL, 
Picturesque 105 farm near Cedar. 
vale hes some of the finest Growing 
soil in,the area, ~ Bordered by the 
Skeena River With part of the farm 
as a large island, this homestead 
has 3 homes. Nestled in the valley 
under the Seven Sistere Mountains 
the setting is beautiful. Priced a t 
$190,500. Call Joy to view. MLS 
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
You'll be proud to call this well kept 
home yours, This 4 Ixlrm basement 
home is o~ly 8 years young and has 
many extras such as built.in Jenn• 
oire, dishwasher, oven and vacuum 
system, There's also a separate 
garage which is heated and wired. 
uncerorouon sprinklers, greenheuse 
and fruit trees. For more Information 
call Dave. Asking S135,000 MLS 
~' i,~ 
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DU I UP IL  I i i~;•,il I+++  : 
rE"! FOR !i!i ;. 
: ii 
. ; ONE DAY 
SO DON'T MISS THiS OPPORTUNITY.., 
FREE GOLD 
WITH DEBONAIR 
Gold louvers or Gold 
faceplate at no extra 
charge 
Model GR44 shown 
~: ONLY "; " - ........ 
I 
C~- -  THER FLAME -I I • . NOR N+ 
I ;•.' "~- -  " Model N°' OF 17 : : ;L+Y'~The envlronmental" " " .... o~loe+ :+':  + ~ I' 
I I ~ for easy conven~lon I 






Gives you more heat 
per .dollar than 
ever beforel. 
ON HEAT F.XCHANSER 
:; M~e, No. 
G1403-80;+ : 
sAVE ! ;!i '~: 
oooo =1 ' 
~:;'L ' ;i!5~ 
Direct vent wall 
~! .~!~' ; !  ~) :+,  furnace. Three• 
.I=--<-----+ . . . . . . . .  ,= , - ,  . . . . . .  models to choose 
. . . - -~- - - -~ . . ,  . . . . . . .  . from 14DY, 22DV, 
,~ .~,~-~.~.~ . .~ ,~"~' . ,~ , . .~ ,~.~ Every I~bona]re direct 
, , . . , -~ , ,~ , ,~,  .... ~___..~.==r,~,,-,,- vent heater features: 
,-w-+ . . . . . _~ =~_.+~.++,~.+~.,..: +~ • Automatic OM ellUt~off-. 
i . J - -~ , '+" -~- -  ~ . . . . .  '~ '~-"~ ." • Automatlo temperature 
, , _ .+. , .~. .  ~ , . . . . . . , _ _ . . . , , , - . . . :  nonlrol 
,,--,+- - , + , . ~  .... l]  .~oe~ecm~roq.~m+. 
.+,+.++++~,.- .  u~-~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Aq.pomb0~tk)n Pr~X!~ .UCte ' L===--  I ~ t ,  v,+,oumoo+~ •~.~, 
. + , . . , . , m t . . ~ ~  ' ; ' " " + + ' ' " ~ ' . +  I - - + ~ +  • Us~e no ~neide ~r .. . .  
t ; : , ,~ :  r : . ~ ~ ,  " H~teon~ ~mnm mm ~:!~:~- ;  - - . - ,  ~ , ,~ . . : _ .~  . . . . .  
• Oo.l,t youmelf Installatino 
CEE-MORE 
FREE D RAW 
Model No. R18 
N/Gas Log Set 
I 
:12!~; i~; ; . C/W remote ight ' 
:i !i~!)!;;;~;! !' ' ~cY BRING THIS ENTRY FORM :: ,, 
/ i' i .... T0  ENTER AT  THE STORE ' 2~ I;)} 
ADDRESS: - ..... 4 
1199 I; " ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ "r~ I =109P ° . . . . L>. .2 : ' , : ' . . :  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i.~£.~:::.:£~..i.:2.: . . .  .;.L.+2,...._,.C . . . . .  . , : . J  FROM 
GAS APPLIA ~ ; .... = . . ; . i NORGE ' 
ca,=,~ 7~~. ,~ ~.~~ ';:IN/GAS DRYERS:,,~:;I:Ii 
 I C . - - ~ , ,  
. . , ,t+~j~ Modern•Maid 
.... ~ ~  Norge '+~ " 
Ranges, Cooktops, + 
Wall Ovens, • Dryers, 
I i . cmo ~'  
. . ,  ,. ALSO: AVAILABLE:INI'Eii~:UID !:GAS"* °' • ~ N h n l © l a n s  Will Be,On I 
. . . . . .  ~ ' 1 I "~ ~ j ~) ' . . . .  " H a n d ! T 0 ~ H n i W e r Y o u r  HMting Queellon8 ,
R W ~+~ TH- -EST  /~ i~i . . . . . .  "++~++ +~ '~' . . . .  '+ =" N O  ~' ' i 
I t 
:+ / ~ 
! , i :~ / ! , / : :~: .  • ." ~" , ;  " ;: : ,~ :  , , - . ,  +.  :~ '~ ' :~, ' ; ,  x .~ . 'Y ' "  • ' ,~'::~-.~,.~:~.+~,:~.~i~..~:4,~:,yx~>~,,. ~ . ,  , . , ,~ , , ,~ .~+~, /  - : _  
: J~ i ,~"~' ;+?  .~ ~ >~;~ , "  ,~-~ ", ' ~ " : . . . .  ~ . . . .  % ~ :' 
..... r !< '~ '~;  m~+':~/.::n :~:' : : . , "  ..... . , t  " i l  Y :  " : ,  : " ~ ~ :i:'~>~+!,. • . . . .  i .  -- • ' ,ii ~;: : : ' Te#acl~ Standard, Wednesday, N0vemMr 2#, 1991 Page 0 i  
/:.,+++~;i '+>. • : !?}i7.+- ++ 
' SN lght  after; night As ian ,boatS  on an"'-'.'- ~';'-' ';;:' ' 7 :.i,:;.i_ ' I I  ~ . . 
. . . . . .  ~ " u ,~-~ml lO i l sareasO"  i ' i .  " '  ' ' 
. i i~  'O  . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . .  . , , , • l l a l i l e  ., , . " :  ....,,.S me+South Korean+ some estlm . . . . . . . . . .  +.' i : 
.......... ............ ..,, .......... ateofnn.unremonab " ~ '  ' 7  threat of economic retaliation South East Alaska.C0alitio~i;: i~wanese, some,+:Ju an "-. . . . . . . .  l em.  ' .... ,. . • " .... 
wliP~ttlid4t_~+,, ,,++p.+,ese~ If,you want+inlet a hand leon  ~,, . should such violations continue. Opposed to the Piracy of  
..... ~ ,  ~ '  i ts iqquio  expame{ot how muchwehh l i io i l ,  I. t. ~.... ' ThO S k ~  : .But continue, they do, as the ,+ Sa]mon/esthnates thatappr i~x,  .th + o~h pacifiC, ;-Red squll;i s . sid~+i+: ~-th,+ 'el . . . . .  ° .. . .  ", : 'v-" ' - 
.laid ,end-to,end, ; . .  ~ ~ pilots of the U.S. Coast Guard, - imately. 22 million immature t.h+e~ ~et; tlielr.skiP~ssa~/+': ?{tll].~ wai ler '  m'eould;~idle ' ' 
: ~;°~: ,a  sho.r!'timlr:ag0,,"whelf;;! ihe'~056at 'I ' i~i r l  r ~ who fly overthe fishery have ,  sa lmon including..sockeYe, +,i . . . . .  gle me ;ooats were &iiib,r~l +it5  + ,,'~ .' . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
. . . .  ..... . . . . .  ..... - ..... ...... +-. +" :Np i ' :  Ifoi'/flie.~get 
j lgs~,:~d.+were sel~!/+<beiiui+:";;,'+~it+i~ii+ ii~d+i.inn . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . +,. .... 
n : uut,,now,. Witli i-each + 56'at' :CatChi~:] i' ~on 
,Ut 30 to ~5 mi les,  
' ;+' L ' ' " ' documented again and again, chum, :  coho  and  poss lb l  
' +s, ! . :by:RobBrown : The  fishing zone in question steelheaa--- ,2 : - _  . . . .  i,. y 
+ ' ' Of,: .: n.angg-=.. __-: + . . - ; - " ' .  ' ~ is bi~oer+th ,~ . . . . .  ..-.--:. . . . .  :" m~+~O°Pea annuallY 
i . do fur seals and sea bir ~ " - :i gP  : ' When the ~aoe the  As ian  , '~; ;  /~s,l~:|--~- "--i-- .o., '.,. .. And Canada? Well Canad" Strait, I say we make the 
, . us. : cosmopolitan pari.~ beexp la ln -  net  f '  " " .  e . . , w -  . .+,- -s  ~ume .t~o runes outsme under the ' . ,  l a, reasonable • 
. Between 700 and 1,500 boats, : :  ed? How"  " ~ ~':  ' ; .  lshery~ could inf l ict  was the legal f ishin ' Conservatives hasn t assumpt ion  that  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  is i t  that  th i s  d ramat ,u  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . g zone ,  b • • th  " ' • • + depenmn on. o ........ , x • . . . .  • . . . .  ~ .  understooo, - ,  the  mt • .. een able to protect its rash use Asian p~rates mthe N 
" L ' g pportunit or+ .m . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ernalaonal Dunn th • ore . . . orth 
annetite ,-o~.o+ ,^-'-~--~Y + "~ '+. "~T~c; mr ~h ~S~ just, nap- bodies char ed With the t . . . . . . . . .  g _ e 700-rode chase, fisheries Pacific have a lot to d with the r r  , . . . . . . . .  u .  u~um in"  pensto  c0i ~m~+-+',,,;~-c-:+ L . . . . .  ~ " g ask o f  the Talwanese vessel ~,;- +..A :._ . . .  ; . . o ' 
. . . .  - ,+ i t tc  Wi i l l  I l l+  ex  a l l . .  " • - . . . . .  : " . .  : , '~ .1% , - - -+  i l~ '~ i t s  ~cnools of fis " survival rates of  grand dimension. 21,000 miles" o'~-'^~-,-- ~ ~'+;, -,.. -• p - - drawing boundaries drew one n~ and dnmned it . . . . . . .  - h, like schools our salmon. 
: . + •. .. . : :~. ,moi  me .~Ulo-nsnery-c ' . . . . .  + . -----,- .... ~ ~urgo over- el chil 
of gill net hanging thirty feet in, :.i "In :T/,t.-;z-+.. :2.~ ,,,,+ : .,: designed to. keep the fleets :in board The  -~0,.~, ^.  -,-- • . d_ren, have a drop-out Maybe it's time we lot .... 
to the cold waters of the Pacific: .'.< lii]Til~~:~$~,0ll,;~:; iv~,g~;~ w~.W..ate~,n0t frequented by chase was a stern warnl,,, t~ ~ rate l+or every fish that is federal politicians know that in 
" r + ' ' ' :tibn~i'Mariii~i~~;-'2'~'"'~.a" .salmoii/ilsiUnfortunately Warm the U,S State :-.--.. re., gillnetted~d-brought on.board ternational embar  o 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,-..~,-=s,,=~r,s ervice •water ' " • .. Department to by the s uidd g and even 
. . . . .  , , , . .. ....... . ~uoas not -respect man-  the Taiwanese 01 . . . . .  .:,,. _ . _ q ers, one falls out gunboat  d ip lomacy  d~, r , , .  
. . . . .  . , : ' ,. ,-,,,.e w,.. a ot the net. SEACOPS, the seriousconsicleration. -" 
r 
! Kerrnodes set for 
: new hoop season 
TERRACE - -  The Caledonia under pressure, any other sport." " 
< ..:i ::i I Kermodes of 1991-92 will be a It's not a big team -- Geoff Several Caledonia players are 
" 7 ::' ' i  younger and less star-studded, McKay at six-foot-four is the on the school's senior boys 
, :: : ;..: but possibly, more  balanced ve?- biggest on the team, while most volleyball team fight now, and 
- - f~ ; i~ ' i~  I s ionoflastyear'szonecham, oftherestoftt/estarterscome thatcould put some of them 
pio,l~t,l~sasketball te m. in at under six feet. behind schedule in their basket- 
a rebuilding year," ~ays But the team is healthy --  a ball skill development. 
coach Cam MacKay, "but ';hese far cry from the injury-plagued But MacKay said that's not 
kids still have the potential to team MacKa.y coached last necessarily bad, suggesting 
do better than last  year's season. "I  don't  think I could teams in recent years have peak.  team."  
ever get a team that was as in- ed too soon. "I think it'll be OK 
Four Kermodes retura to the jured as last year's team,': he if we peak a month .later than 
team for their .senior. year --  smd.~. • usual,,' he said. 
' ,  :Qeoff.-,:;.Mcl~y,-~:,Mar~..Ne~ve,~ .-: +.i;_ ~' : : . . .  .Defensiv.ely,~..the_.Kermodes , q rl (" i [ ' Mike Newhouse .arid' Shawn " 
Stanvick, " :+. 7:.; .- +. `  ~ L.: . . . .  " + T t § i a ' r e b u i l d i o g y e a r .  have the potential to be very 
" good, he added, but offence will 
, The  number  ofoutstanding ~ut  those  kids st/ / /have require more  work  and pa- 
players -- like last year's Paul  the  potonUa/ to  do  better tience. 
Manhas,  M ike  Parker andKan-  - - 
nin Osei-Tutu -- may be fewer, £hgn/gs t  yeor ' s  t~gm."  Some players like Fraser 
.. but MacKay Sugg,,.Sts the. team - McKay could be surprise per- 
• formers for the team, he added. 
may actually havii more depth - The zone final'against Rupert "He's smart. He knows the 
because they won't be as reliant saw Cad fight a knock-down court and he's smart he way he 
. on their top-eight, drag-out battle before narrowly goes after rebounds." 
"It wouldn't be.' a surprise to edging the Rainmakers to go on Phiilip Bradshaw, a Grade 12 
see everybody play each game,,, to the provincials, where they student who didn't play last 
he said. were quickly eliminated. This year, also joins the team this 
New players l~+'.e Kurt Muller year's zones won't be any year and is expected to add a 
and Shawn Palagian have arriv- easier, MacKay predicts, new element o the team with 
ed from Thornhill Jr. Secon- "Rupert's always tough, his aggressive brand of defence. 
dary. The Thornhillplayers are (PRSS coach) Mel Bishop "He gets in their way and 
good athletes, good natural always puts together a good basically makes them pay for 
shooters, and r~,eond well team. And his kids don't play every point," MacKay says. 
Ribbon i 
t cutting 
FAY HOPP hops to the beat as she leads her class in step aerobics. Parks and Recreation 
offering several such c lass?  in the newyear ,  . . . .  + , . ~ . . .  w i l lbe  
Aerobics  : at new 
:: : : Getting ,n step my ; : ' m , , :":+ 
,{ !::'! : . !  . . . .  , . 7~+., 
+ " ' : Saturd iy  + when the. Terrace :;i':! 1 
; i C E  --Twenty-seven fitness .seekers': th0seleg muscles more because of the HR.', Gymnastics Club. offlelally ;,~) 
:~ st e~ ~up and down ona smallplatform toa fast : The step training workout is the equivales!t Of ~ o1~ ilsnew Thomhiil training ;%:: 
~;beat.;Instr~ct0r. Fay Hopp ca l l sout  the rUnn ing  a fa  7,5 mi le-per-hour pace but at the  i fKIli ly', :. , ,  ~;':7/ 
~ iges!to: her audience; as feet f ly,  sweat pours i+impig't l eve!o f  walking,  adds the Parks and Rec ,  " " ; 
• c i  ~ fai;!~bfirns/,,.!:,/i, . . : .  ; ; ' dep~ment  s Sha ;Attached to the Thornhill 
~ It": ' " ' .......... ' " .... i+ +"  , . . . .  ' ~ ..... wn  Krienke. : ' Co mmuMly Centre,, tbetaclllty eet. Footsteps With Fay , -  one of the .... ' . . . . .  " 
ni~ ..... ' "  ... ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ .... : ' :  ,Runmngexerts the pressure of five thliesthe . . . . . .  I wllh the help of pro- ~st :aerobics c!asses offered, by  Te~ace~s~+'. bod,,'s -,='+-~-; - ,-= , - ,  . . . . .  . .. ~ bulli 
i, Pi ~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  w,t u.  m© joints, ne says. ~tep trmn, i I~ ~d.R~r~at!pn: Y'mg~grtsonly 1.5.tlm,,' the b ^ a-'~ ,,,o;,.i.+,.2 v iu i i  lottery grants imd legal 
.i: contributions and volunteer ~+: $. ~" , '~r ;.:;~ 
Ri ~11Qk ~ the latest craze inaerobi¢ training, 8tying a far more.intense workout. "The club has beeu here 21 
elirks and Recreaflo~ :has bought 27of the ~ The ui ment is s.n .,, '+~;;~:. :~ii/ 
~,:pl~ltforms~dex.~i,t6glii+,h+i.~+~i,...+_. : ;~;.. 7eq,.i.P , . . .  ply a.43-inch 'long, :Y+UrS. The.bldld!q;has41rned :"  - 
• "in.the ne - . . . .  ~ ++ . . . . . . .  o r~ l  platfoml, with extra llom:lldream I0 realll#?+, sald i 'i ';+ ":+,' ' '~::  . . . . . . . .  ' •: ,. w year.whe!~ several m re ste b . . . . . . .  i " .... ' 1 :: . . . . .  ....................... " ...... ''..Q ......... P ..... lock~ ean lmaddeda . ; +::'::":." ."';. ~, aerobics classes are expected to come/ ,  .";,~i' i;, . _ _ . j . ,  .!..thebas.eto.increas...e. aks.  spokesman Maria i,:!' ;+i ;< ::.+.,~,. ::<..~:: ., 
" " . . . . .  " "  ,,~ "' ano +Cons~uenuy the level:of I f .  ma.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  >:.,:,:' ~ 
3, e+i~+il~e ' .................................. ' '  ' . . . . .  + ' . . . .  h+ i: Ihe i i s l ;~d ' i i l l l i ?  ' : +•' +++;-+i best things;a~ut sltep,..~l"is"/~.;"," i "< :~~ "' :+ .......... +.-,., ~ ,., :.; i.:<.'+'i, ,. (, " ,+: 
!;!!lVelited :it i +~?" saysH°pp2';<+'q !d~";~' i " l U ~ m  I' +~' : '~ I ' '  " '  ~' L ' ' [' "l ite~,erYon6 can.7~i-k::~Ut!iitYdi+ei~:ii~:iev-el~:yL.~~ :i, i tmeml le l i  ;'::/i+~+i,;~iY+~.~ :;: i~ • 
' " '  . . . .  " "  :<~+"+" '  I,;:~:iOhlcitlS: r mose ' • ,  - ,+..,+: . . • +We ve got~women.wh6{~e+<50'-~/~ :61~I;:i?:::;"  ~'+':r:~',u. ....... +.., ..+,.., ...... ,0~ ..... ...:,.<. .... ,+:x ~.-, ,:!! <,~,i ' ..... 
'~6'i goi ~vbm¢~: wh~{ ha~e" j~f ' ;5~ ;5~51~i'.; ~,i!wi ms~;~fl~e i : half ;  o f  her ¢ !~ ,~th  ! nessea and  ind iv ida i i s  . . . .  " "  "+: ~+ :. 
..... ~. ........ +, WoYE-Ythe upper body more, ' .  ,, ~mde iontrlllullom; The ................ "+" :'~;i ' +': ++e ;'got'"t~p!e+::co~n: + '+'' f+ ""' ~. ..... + ....... :,,:+":+  s~.0f :.~.~-s0i~+,,..,:,,+++, < ""+ "' i't!i,"e, iidl~l to ,a r t  the dliss tmill;7!i remRullld In ....... ++"<""+~ +" -~;} 
<,  " " . "  <+ . ~ , :~+ :+:'~- +:,~.+4 :+7 <,+ + pp says. J' ' /  ~ do :it it ili61"r/:~!..:?<'ji lu['iiiii~risl~ demand:  prompted 7;!; ~7,f0rm of uame-bear lng .' ........ +" '+ " .- 
l! lY~djY' e ~: hnve. Seen ,, 
I ~''' I . . . . . . . . . .  :i L: :l'" +''" ' : ' '{;"'  +~'7 '}':; ilil ~dp~ly ;wJ th  the first c lass im( : :~  ~ " . 
- ,{:,; :- ~{7 • . 
tm i ta l led in the farllil~,, ~" a . . . .  I~ ,mon mepHncip le  o f  stalr-climbing/:the +:ira ,kY; ' .... ' +;~W:>:::'; [+++: ioreililmmlnvllullomhave ,, ~,, + . , :+, ; :  ...... +,,, :+,:.+ 
i ,ut comtlin, lei w, .~d~nlov~t+ Sei ,";,I. " i :  ' . . . . . .  " ' '":' Y"< '+ . . . . . . .  
n t, end turnout :Oil :'~,; m, lo ru lo  ltblm :utf lng,  i t  ' ......... ::" ........................... .,-, I iSlCi itiViiig a i r  impad; h i~i f i t~dty  ;7iU/ t tc t ' suchag ' : '  '+ ....... '+<+"=+'~+:+ 
' " " " "  " ' " " ; "  i, Skatll g :hard )ut with61Jt"~iii ; ' 'Y": L"++:<':'>"i++<>++'+: .' ":::'t+~ l . : l~w It'snew;" . "  ' ~ imeadl~ll !he openlnl i i : :: +i L I ' i ' am : ::: +,: :; rh , ld~is  simple!:: i " s iepup~l :do~i0n  ~-,: : , ,  P - t ra i~exerdse  is also One o f  the  ~ ; :  i ~platforrn,' i i i i i i f ld~ ~ a lso  invited to stay f0 r im ..... 
, ,~d;  ~"  m~de ods of tr~nlns for skiing, she said. aemlmtle dlspiay pul on by ddb  ' }~i!  : . . . . . .  " i !  i . . . .  , '~'i~ ~ m e  ' .  .., . .... 
,tem+i iiL+,it~ . . . . .  dMAT attacker bea~./d ,Wrl.,;ori+ Ble BaSk!Eddy  ? 'S :  :i~ irk6di'as %C0mlk lUmt l ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  +' L"iollo, 'iiiv<. '! ;+l+r +ntis, . '  :+ '"+'+'+: 
dar mob lCs  ' ,  . . . .  +.++',, e l te i lder in the All Se+sons/+orm's Auto R~'Hockey  ' t s e ~oltttL thusi . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; : ~ '  +" + 'You'r* +=i+; i 'J~++; +'i~'~+~ '+U k 1 + + - -  asts ire thereto get in shape for the slopm .. (Cldb + members un i  
' " ' - -  -+-.~ , - - - , l l~  ~, . , ,m~g upon :ana '¢u  • . . . . . . .  L t " : +,•  ...... ~:~ ......... ler i i6 '  Ir- t " ,~  J ,~i i f i tact ion Friday nlght , JHW Contractingi of. Kitlmai . ~ , . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  t down those early:seuon~adl~::thiit,: ; . :+ :  !t: i ~ O u s  under t~ ~ : ,at' : .I!.,,. it.s ust i lke cl imbing stalcl, You  feel ' s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , '  .... 
+ , . , ,~ :~j . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,  , ~ , ~.+ +, . . . .  lrtke aria' . . . . . . .  ~;Eddy 6-2 In that conti~sti~.Com ,+ ...... + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ........ ,.............................. the ~ day on the board~ . . . . .  + i i  tci . . . . .  ~lete:,toumeYres, U/et  ~P . t  MeRobettsi0 In , 
+ .................... " ........ + ........ .......... ~" '"+ ~'~ /:+i'"~:' :~ . . . .  " ' "  :!~ : "+: '+ ' : '  " :ilw~ik's paper, i :+: ' ' i :>' '  ' i  ' :  
I I  __A 
~,~. .  Terrace Standard, WedS,  November 27, 1991 
'CORE BOAR 
Recreational Hockey League Scores: Oldtlmers' Dlvblon Standings: 
Nov. 16 . 
Norm's Auto Reflnlshln8 4, T~'race TImbesmen 2 T~m G W L- T GF GA 
Skeena Hotd 9, Convoy Supply 4 • Terrace Tlmbermen ?!2 7 4 1 " $2 39 15 
Nov. 17 " " ,:~:I:~INMIOid=':' ']$ 7 7: I. 43 5'7 i~" 
A!iSemons 10,.RiverddeAutoWrqJ~s3 ' ; ~,~ ';:i .'Rl~r~deAutoWrangJera i4 4 8 2'-4? 65 l0 
Innrof the West 6, Northern Motor Inn Skies O '~,COnvoy Supply i$ I 12 2 44 92 4 
. . . . .  "' " " Nov. 19 ' ' . " ~" :" .... ~"" : ":" " 
Skesna Hotel 9, Back Eddy Pub n~l, 0 . ::." i R~f lona l  Dlv!slon:Stan~ngs: [r'm 
inn of the West 5, Precision Bullder~ 4 
Nov. 20 ' ~:;~'~:i;"~:'~::Telm G W L T •GIF 'GAIFI~ 
Terrace Timbermen 4,Convoy Supply2 .:~-": Inn' 0f the West 15 9 5 I 72"69  19 
NoahemMotorlnnOkies4,RiverddeAutoWranillm4~./" : Norm'aAuloRaflniddng 13 7 3 3 68 $2 17 
i Get your  team or  league on the ~'oreboa'rdt ' : : PreddonSallden 148 5 ! 69 •58 17 
Drop o f f  scores or standings to th  e Terrace All Seasons 13 8 5 0 69 57' 16 
Standardofficeat4647Laz¢lleAve.,orphone SkeertaHotel. ,137 .4  2 72 58 16 
them in to 638-7283. Deadl ine is 3p .m.  Friday. Back Eddy Pub Bulb 14 4 9 1 61 61 9 
Curling ' Thursday Hen's 'A' .. Terrace Dart League 
• Standings mX w L T Staadings 
Monday, Supedeque Burke 3 0 2 NAME GPW'  % 





TERRACE - -  Wayne Epp 
cruised through ~'A' event 
undefeated to emerge victorious 
at the Totem Mixed Bonspiel at 
the Terrace Curling Club. " 
Epp's  Terrace rink blew away 
the Henry Ranter rink in a one, 
sided 'A '  event final that d idn' t  
go beyond six ends. " : : r ~ "~  
Rauter took second, :with 
Bruce Carruthers nabbing third 
and Dins Diana finishing 
fourth. " . . 
. Theresa Melanson's rink cap- 
tured ~,the 'B' :  event t i t le , -  
defeating Vern:Smith  in the 
f ina l .  Ray Demers~:.was third, 
with Don Anderson f'mishing 
fourth. : '., : . , .  ,:: 
RINK W L T 
Metamon 4 0 0 
• Walker 3 1 0 
: Blanes 2 2 O 
Townlcy 2 2 0 
- gates ! 3 0 
Carr~hm,~ . 0 40 
Monday MLxed 
- RINK . W L~ T 
R. Oliamy 4 1 O 
A;:Simpson 4 1 0 
W, Muchowiki 3 0 2 
. G;Oa l~: :  ~.~ : -  3 2 0 
• D. Smiih~ :i~:~,::':::, . . . .  3 2 o 
C;" ] [ .~|~t~rom r .-: i ' ," '. ' 2 " .  2 1 
D.Dia~'i:~:-::i "::".' : 2 2: I 
O;'L|ndstr0m :. ",., ~" : 2 3- 0. 
H. Eber~ ' ' 2 3 o 
3 2 0' RanThyr 
Mdamon 3 2 O Loretta Beak 
Epp 2 3 O. " Carol Creek Raut~ 2 3 0 
~ " 1 3 i Anflette Hires ": I 4 0 . Hal Stoba 
John Doucette 
Thumlay Men's 'B' Frank Rodriques 
Neal Nordstrom 
RINK W L T -  Bob'Bennett 
maims $ O O. ; -Scott Macgen~ie 
Walker 3 O O . Kay Munsoe ~ 
Perry 3 0 1 
Kawinsky i ""  ' " 3- ' J , , , J~k Richard 
" ~  ;' ~" ~'.' 2 2 0~ JoeB01z 
Canuth¢~ ! 3 O 
John Groet 
73~ . . . .  
71 50 70 And in 'C' evem.it was Fred 
92, 64 69 .6  Martens emerging as the victor, - 
61 4o 6~.6 defeating Louise Radford 's  
- 90 56 62.2 rink. Russ ~Kirk' Finished third 
2o 12 oo.o behind Radford. Kathy Gar -  
41 24 58.5 diner was fourth, 
41 23 56.1 The B.C. Northern 
s? 48 5~.2  playdowus run this weekend at 
:7038 ~4.3 ~. the curling, club, ~and ,-hext 
,'~ 59 31 $2.$,:"> weekend competitgrs f rom 
:I01 $3 52.$': across the nort]iw~t ~lay0]'fi~br 
, ' 59 '3o , ,~ .8  bertl~:: 'at the B;C. Winter 
73.37 50.7  Ga~es .  : ; ; " 
Bennett 0 3 1 
K. Nels0fi : ~:i ~ ..:: r ' ~ J=' ' 0  23 Mamas O 1 0 
". ' ' , BeaSom " ' . l o in7  46.5 
• , - RINK W L T Anita Ratcliffe 57 25 43.9 
RINK " - , ,  ,~ .,;;'~ .W. ~,L T F. ~ 4 I O Peggy 92 39 42.4 
R. Townley':~.;~' ':~'f 'r:51"20 -G,Baklmr - :~" 3 ! I AnLodmes  " 9339 41,9 
K. Melanson ! '..:..:::" ,:'5~, 2 ,0  B.C.mnmld~ 3 ! O ' 
L. Burke 4 2 O I. ~ 4 2 O Laurel Melnty~e I01 40 39.6 
J. Heigh/naton 4 2 O R. Schmidt 2 1 ! Sally Ryan 93 36 38.7 
D. Fisher 4 2 0 P. FmmadM 2 2 0 Hilda 70 26 37.1 
R, Kirk " 4 2 0 D. Mdnnson 2 3 O Joe Sabourin 101 35 34.7 
R. Flaherty 3 2 i R. L'Heurm~ ! 2 2 Ray Taft 31 10 32,3 
1. Munsen 2 4 0 T. Gamer I 2 0 
G. K ozak 1 4 ! R; Rippon 0 2 0 
O. SaUmb=t ". o 2 o Darts Scoring Leaders 
Tuesday Men's  'B '  (number o f  scores of  100 
Fdda~ Mixed 'W : or more) 
RINK , W L T 
B. Lafleur 5 I 0 
V. Ferguson 4 I 1 
A. Avison 4 1 I 
K. Houlden 3 2 0 
R. McDaniels 3 3 0 
~D. Diana ?;i ,. ~a~ 4~t0 
~B. Cammidge ~,~:-~ ;~ 4~.O 
,M. Lindmy~:- • , . ,0  .5  0 
J un io rs  
RINK W L T 
Kevin gates 4 0 0 
Scott Biases 3 1 0 
Cindy gates 2 2 0 
Chris Oldham 2 2 0 
Brian Cox ! 3 0 
Sheldon Mclnnes 0 4 0 











RINK,,~: . . . .  
Beckley 






W L T 
6 0 0 
3 i 0 
3 2 0 
3 2 0 
2 '1 0 
2 3 1 
1 2 I 
I 3 0 
0 4 0 
'B '  
w L T 
4 1 0 
4 20 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
2 3 0 
1 2 0 
RINK W L I' 
D. Anderson 5 0 0 
K. Gardine¢ 5 0 0 
S. Knds,~Ibrink 4 I 0 
G. Kozak 3 2 0 
J. ~->:~: . :~ ,~:~ 2 o w. c~=~~,~:~, , !  o
B. Smith . ":"~ ':! " ! 0 
J. Turner 2 3 0 
G. Munson 0 ! 1 
V. Smith 0 3 O 
B. Lafleur 0 4 0 
Satarday Night Opm 
RINK W L T 
A. Dozzi 3 0 O 
D. McFaddm i 0 2 
R. Flahesty i 1 0 
M. Lindsay 0 0 1 
T. Sheasby 0 0 1 
L. Beaulac 0 0 0 
M. Stolarchuck I 2 0 















W LT  
4 0 0 
3 /  1 0 
3 - '1  O 
2 1 0 
• 2 2 0 
2 2 0 
I '1 O 
, 1 2 I 
1 2 0 
0 3 1 
0'  1 0 
0 2 ] )  
81140 49.4 
:59 29.49 .2  
23 11 47.8 
Theresa Doucette 84 40 47.6 
. Clare Groot .. 82 39 47.6 
Betty Campbell : !01 47 46.5 
Loretta Scale - -  64 
Bob Bennett - -  58 
Ran Thyr - -  50 
Neal Nordstrom - -40  
aa ..gghard ,,~.-_3¢ ,,,,~:~ 
Annette I-Ii/en --,27 :- 
Laurel Mclntyre - -  24 
Carol Creek-  22 
Ben Sousa - -  17 
Terrace Men's Dart 
League Standings 
WL % 
93 19 87.7 
92 14 86.8 
59 23 71.9 
65 41 61.3 
63 43 59.4 
47 32 59.4' 
4638 54.8 
43 53 44 
39 ~7 40 
30 48 38 
.30 48 38 
28~1.  35 
27 52 34 
28 55 33 
28 65 30 


















i~8h out 1o dale: 
Dou8 Bulleid - -  158 
: , -  
' . ;  .. 
I Be the Santa of her dreams and present 
aer with our very special Christmas l dng... 
complete with a fabric overed gift box. 
,.,:~., : 
: : "  
H. Lehmann.:- ,/'- 
j ewe l le rs l td  : . : .  
"~"= SKEENA MALL 635"5616: ~- 
" "  " ; c ,  • 
CLEAR WINNERS IN THE ,". 
..... COLD WAR 
SNOW BrLOWERS 
MODEL 8-25ET ............ 
• 8 hpTecumseh engine 
• • 25", clearing width 
• Spiral carbon steel auger,with serrated cutting edges 
, Remote control extended chute with 21010.~(Jischar0e 
guide rotation - : ' :  - "~"  " : : '  . 
• Separate b'action and ~iuger safety clutches with DUAL- 
EIIEU handles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '>: 
• SiX forward, and. two reverse~sl~eds " . .  ': .~ ' 
• "Duzl Trac Drive" providing sure grip and traction. 
Tracks are"made of reinforced rubber~.compound ,:-~.:. 
' • Independeni ~ck  suspensi0n '>, i ~ i:!. ::; :~...: : ~!i .ii.i, 
• Mechanical weloh-tmnsfei system • : " :. 
. •Elecblc starter, installed - ; ". : 
,MODEL 10-28E 
10 HP Tecumseh engine 
• ,Largs 28" clearing width 
• Spiral carbon steel augerwith serrated cutting edges 
• Remote control extended chute with 210 • disclmrge 
gulde'rothtion'~-.: ~ . . . .  : ~' ~ . . . . . . .  ' 
• I.aRe 16, pneumaticS)ires'with chains installed 
• FJecldc starter instali~l '- ' . ,  
See these models on sale now! ~)-,:,~i 
• KENS MARINE 
Wher e Quality Counts and Customers Come First . ; i  :~> 
4946 Greig Ave. Terrace 635-2909 
Munson 1 3 0 
• " " '. i.:- 
I i - 2nOur01/n0e i I I WHAT 'S  HOT f t 1 , orChris mas '9 
• TRAINS, PLANES AN" AUTOIgOBiI.F.8:i'!II:II ,
il QO. o, I c..iSTMAS " < 
Christmas. Bdo Wooden trains are:t.oi~rated by'the Candd~ 
Toy Testing Council; are sturdy and ~j~ealltolages 2 t010 
flguroi8 Set, track and accessories makO0xcellent bldh~ 
.US . O . .  I or Christmas gift., , ,:!.~ : . :  ~: :  
[~  h im - ],[ J Playm°blJ' (t°Y °f thor year 1989) Is an°ther'¢°ileetiG ~f 
! ,HLe ann new, Playmobll i-2;3 18 e serledof modular pleoeafore 
i : i ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' 1  [ 18mqnthsto ,y ,am,  p iaymobl l l sdu l teb le t JP to .s~: i ,  i~.. 
.- : .............. Extra track, cer .~d.S~ioture~'  ere:elao!aVallable~f~. '1~ ~t 
race car Sets. The motor lain the cam S0 po l~t te f les~ • 
T~: .~ :~,~ " ;!,~ ~ , , ~ , ~ . _ ~ . t ~ b ~ . ~ . ~  : ~- ; - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,;..~.,~. . . . . .  
• • ,~t 
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:,Entertaining a few.idends? Planning a 
X'mn.~ n,ff. y?; Or JuSt thinking 
:;:' of a special 
lunch or dinner? 
LET US HELP YOU! 
CALL US NOWI 
New Year Eve 
Tickets Now On 
Sale! 
Hours of Operation - 11:00 a.m.. 12:00 midnight 
BACK EDDY'S PUB 
635-5336 
KARATE KIDS Jaime Janzen, Kevln Braan, Grace Mitchell brought backmedals from the karate provincial champion. 
and Karyn Audet (top) and Be Levesque, Alana Urbanowski, ships in KiUmat. 
\ Babal Sanghera,.Tyrel Hill and Michael Hovanes (bottom) 
Karate 
Competitors win medals . . . .  
TERRACE - -  Karate com- Silver - -  Margo McKeown Kate - -  individual forms Age 13-14 boys 
petitors from Terrace's Chito Age 13-14 girls Age 9.10 girls White/yellow belts Ryu-style club brought back 
more than 20 medals from the 
Nov. 9-10 fall provincial cham- 
pionships in Kitimat. 
Terrace's Ron Levesque won 
the bronze medal in men's 
brown belt kate competition, 
placing behind two competitors 
from the Westbank club: He 
also took the bronze in the 
kumite (sparring) competition. 
The Terrace and other nor- 
thwest medalists from the 
championships are as follows: 
Kumite - -  spardng 
Age 9-10 boys and girls 
White/yellow ,belts 
Gold -- Catherine Audet 
Bronze - -  Beau Levesque 
Age 11-12 boys and gifts 
While/yellow belts 
.Gold -- Daniel Mclssac, 
Kitimat 
Orange/green/blue bells 
Silver -- Madhu Brar, 
Kitimat 
Bronze -- Diane Demelo, 
Kitimat 
Age 15.16 5oys 
Orange/green/blue bells 
Silver--- Jean-Paul Martin, 
Kitimat 
Age 15-16 ~'h  
Orange/green/blue bells 
Gold -- Deb Case), 
Silver - -  Jodi Flegel, Kitimat 
Bronze -- Polly Sahota, 
Kitimat " 
Age 17-18 boys 
Green/blue/brnwn/blaek b lts 
Bronze -- Matt Merrill 
Men/womrn 
White/yellow belts 
Saver --  Brad Smith, Prince 
Rupert 
Bronze - -  Dan3,1 Johmun 
Silver - -  Grace Mitchell,~-,. Women - -  brown/black belt 
:~ Bronze - -  Hirram:Dhilloh,~ :'-. Go ld"  Lisa Ling, Delta 
Kitimat -- S i lver -  Mee Lain Ling, 
Age 13-14 boysand girls Kitimat 
White/yellow belts Bronze - -  Dale Campbell, 






Wldte/yeHow belts Gold - -  Jassie Osei-Tutu 
Gold -- Alana Urbanowski Bronze - -  Craig Gilchrist, 
Silver - -  Catherine Audet Kitimat 
Age 9.10 boys Age 13-14 gifts 
White/yellow, be l ts  Orange/green/blue belts 
Gold - -  Michael Hovanes Silver - -  Diane Demelo, 
Silver -- Beau Levesque Kitimat 
Bronze --  Patrick Forscth, Bronze --  Madhu Brar, 
Prince Rupert Kitimat 
Age 11-12 girls Age 15.16 boys/girls 
White/yellow belts Orange/green belts 
Gold - -  Babal Sanghera Gold - -  Christina Florencia, 
Silver - -  Karyn Audet Kitimat 
Bronze -- Grace Mitchell Bronze - -  'Polly Sahota, 
Age 11-12 boys Kitimat 
White/yellow bells Age 15.16 boys/girls 
Gold - -  Tyrel Hill Blue/brown/black belts 
Silver -- John Forseth, Gold -- Mee Lain Ling, 
Prince Rupert Kitimat 
Bronze - -  Frederick Lai, Silver - -  Deb Casey 
Kitimat Age 17-18 boys 
Age 13-14 girls Orange/green belts 
White/yellow belts Silver -- Dusdn Shaffer 
Gold - -  Margo McK¢'0wn ~'" Bronze.-- Matt Merrill. 
Silver - -  Anita Desousa, Age 1%18 boys and girls 
Kitimat Blue/brown/black belts 
Bronze -- Harminder Aujla, Gold -- Tanya Harris, 
Kitimat Kitimnt 
TERRACE -- The Caledonia KermodeJ 
senior boys soccer team didn't last long in the 
rough-and-tumble wodd of southern B.C. 
soccer competition. 
The Terrace team and northwest zone 
champions were eliminated qniddy at the pro. 
vindal championships, losing nil five games. 
• Cat had a tough looking team here in. the 
northwest, bul unfortlmateiy bad Hllle com- 
petition to sharpen their teeth on, 
The Killmat Rowdies were banned from 
competition sady in the season after H~lng up 
to their names in one regrettaMe bout of 
unsportsmanlike conduct. The Nisga'a 
couldn't field a team on I regular basis. And 
Prince Rupert players were mere doormats for 
I 
e.@ • @ 
the Kermodes, ~ltb Cal winning hunddy in 
every meeting. Terrace cruised through the 
zone final 4.2, 8-1. 
Tbe mulling shortage of competition 
didn't bode well for Caledonia at the provin. 
dais in Richmond. Most Lower Mainland 
teams can find high-quality competition at 
their own skill level a short bus ride down the 
road. For teams In Terrace, competition 
usually means an airline flight, and weeks of 
fund.rahing to pay for the trip, 
Call it geographical disadvantage or call it 
governmental under-funding. 
It's a problem that affects the entire spec- 
trum of school sports here, and there's no 
ready solution. 
LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 
Everything about our new light truck tires is fantastic. 
When it comes to traction, durability, handling, 
performance and value, they're unbeatable. 
Here's a fantastic idea. Drive your light truck, RV or 
4 x 4 into a Toyo dealer today. Pick out a set of the 








Go Quality Go Toyo 
LTD. 
SlSOA Hwy. is 635-4344 
FAX 635-4364 
PO'  • IDq  
i 
!; 
9Zn~ [~3t:~i~9~. ~., 
'  ,fo " 
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
AND 
H ITAC H I 
WRAPS IT UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
OYSTERS 
FLORENTINE 
I ,  
ITEAK 
)SCAR- " 
~ou, o,o,co$11o, ~.,o, potato "l, jfros5  llchO,=, Of' potato or rice& . J , 
i 
r~ice & fresh vegQie of the 
.95 Double Auto Reverse on-screen display, NV in- puts complete with child 
I BLASTER $QQOo I 
i~! I;I*~' ~L 1 i H~,Sw.~Oo~tle v~.  I t ' -nnnnn 
MOUNT LAYTON,  HOT, : ,SPR INGS ~I I ,- , . _ , , . ,  
i ,RESORTLTD. i ,,,,: 
"" I TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
~ . . ,  I .~ , - r  ,., . . . - - . _ - - ~ '~'i': ~ ::=~ i ~ ~ :  ~ i~~~- ~~2¢~~,~ I 41' 21 Lakelge 638-1200Ave.  
J 
..... + + + + 6 3 -  VE ' L '~+'  ~'~" ""  8 SA 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadllno Is Thursday et 
S p.m. for &ll display and classified sde. 
1 
SELL ,v"  RENT v"  TRADE 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Iisc. 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from. Francois 
Lake Wondworklng~Ltd,, Oor products are a l 
kiln dded, Birch clear 23/8!~i $4.15 per so, ft. 
BIr¢ll knotty ,23/6'~: $3.10 per sq. ft./~lso 
Pine 1looting; Pine clear 23/8", $2,10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8" $1~50 per sq. ft. 
1-695.6616 12fin 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE (seasoned). Mixed 
$90/cord in Terrace and delivery available to 
Kitimat. Call 633.2646 • 4p30 
+ =,~ + .. 
+/ . .  
. - , / : : :~  -~ .. ;,.,.: 
i 
• . . . . . . .  ~- '~ .~- 
6.  Cars  for Sale 16, Farm ;Preduce:~i:~:~, 19. Lost& Found~:i, ~. ::2 
.67 si5 6 E .nded SALE.  x,.afa,y L0s  =AC, 
uaS,'quadstereo. Unedhox. Wintertlres.F.x: 1,5001bs. 1991crop,~no~n, mlxudalfalfa, " Kalum:Lake:Drlvo area near the Terrace 
• Cellent condition. $5,500 080 1.696~6360.. brome, timothy, orchatdOtkss. Priestly area. "MunlclpalRsl~'SIts, Y~ry ',Jmld, If found 
/or1.695:6679 :..,+ . /~,!~ lp:i2"! ~1.692.6029 ::.': : 4p29 please phone a+nxlous ow~t ~. Call 635.6634 
1991RREFLYSfandard Excellentcmdtlon,.~:s~LOCAL GRASS FED'BEEF.,Ralsnd wthout ~ " ~; ' '  : 
'3 yea+r warranty:Great oas mlleaoe.',Lonklngl ~6rowth  horrnor1~s or. antlblo6cs Sides at .... , ;i.t,, ' ". ' 2p32 
1or+taksoverolpayments. Caf1535.9633 and !" $170 per lb 636,3360 '. +'~,,::.i 4p29 20, Pets?& Livestock 
• L, • • 
:r leave mes.~,age, : . . . . .  :. "!  +.!;+-1p32 "?/~LFALFA HAY In 1,500 b. round bales, Rrst stud. 2r/e yrs.dd. FaWn colOIlng. Great dispos. ' PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER'avallable ior 
1976 TR.6 HARD TOP CONVERTIBLE. Ooud -cut 15,9% protein, $45/ton. Second cut tlon. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also condition. $4,000. 0OO. Call 638.8849 TERRACES"rANDARD. 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.O; V8G 158 
All ~ed nnd classIftod dlsptay eds must be prepold l)y either. ~h,  
or Msotercard, When phoning in ed8 please heve you Vtsa or Master.. 
card number ready, " " 
20 WoIT le  ( f l f l i t  Ine lH .Uon l ) r$4 .70  'p lue  12q~ for Iddll lonal worde, *(Addl. 
t lon|l  Inlertione) $3,10 plue Sq for additional wordl.  *$8.98 for 4 wNke 
(no l  eXClNKIIno 30 worde, non-commercial) Pri¢oll include 7% Q,$.T.." 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine OpPortunities ; 
4, Wanted to Rent ].5, Machinery 26: Personals 
5,•F0r Sale Misc, ].6,Farm Produce 27,1Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc, ].7, Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
~7,' For Rent Misc, 18, Busir~ess Services 29; In Memoriam 
81 Cars for Sale 19, Lost.'& Found 30, Obituaries 
9, Trucks for Sale 20,Pets & Livestock 31 ,  Auction Sales i 
IO, Aircraft 2]., Help Wanted . 32, Legal Notices 
I LI~ Recreational 22,. Careers 33. Travel , Vehicles 23: Work Wanted ! | i 
' e la l  Terns 
, L:. " ~10 TIIfliOI S l l l e l f l l  f l ~  Ull f1~111o ¢~l~llUy l i~l 
undo. apPro~ hel~anOs me to mit ratml Ihwefemn Ind  to: 
• d l ~  paot Io¢aHon, 
: 'rl~t T i t~  ~+~ndlzd r t ~  gte rlgltl to l i v id :  i~lt. 
to e~ stun ee~ ~y s~ct.  ~d te repw ~ 
c~tem~ tim zero I~f f~ tho t~ml  md ~ rm~L 
. ~,tz el ~ el m ~ t  val be ~1~ un~B 
mai~ ~ m rlmlv~ TIm~ mmm~O i~ 
Num~z ~ nm~sted rm W z~l o~mm of 4ommmts 1o
Iwld le~s. 
AI clam ol a'r~rs I~ admlmm~n~, m~zt bo melved Ip/ 
- mo wM~w w~ se d~z mlW t~ hr, i~oicmm. 
n Is a[nml by mo ~mm~ nmms~g s~ I~t me 
II~IIY of g~ Tm'~ S~mlard I~ Ihe eveol ol llltn :o 
PdSI~ Im I ldV l l '~  or In th l  event Mim liner Oppudng 
m ~ mdvt .~ ~, pu~az~m s m ~ t l r~ to ~ 
m't~t INId bY t~e advet~ ~ oray c~ fmm~t kmtll~ 
rect er omltl~d II~n mF/. w~l t~t  ~wl  sl~dl be m llablly i~ 
mY ov~ ~w t~m t~e me~ i~d for u~ ~ .  
;2. Mobile Homes 
• 12X 60 TRAILER WITH'2 BEDROOMS plus 10 
x 20' add-ac family room, washer, dryer, 
stove, fddge, 18-x  12' covered porch. 
846-9751 after 6 p.m. 4p29 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featudn 0 
1150-1300 sq. It. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T,V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31 tin 
1 BEORCOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fdd~/stove, security entrance. Paved park- 
ing. On site manaoemenL 635-7957 15tfn 
ROOM MATE WANTED. $370 a month in- 
ctodns utilities.' Call Jim at 635-4429 days• 
635.7746 evenings. Avallalde Nov. 15 4p29 
18.9% prolein $55/ton, Call 690.7579 afler 6 large traveling kennel fOr sale 635.3677 457fn LADIES CAMELION SHEER NON.RUN HOSIERY 4p32. p•m. 
now available In Houston. 21 colours, five 4p30 - 
sizes, 3 styles; money back guarantee. Pleuse 1987 MERCURY TRACER GS, 53,000 kms. GOOD CHEAP HAY Roond bales, $20 to $35 AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL PUPRE$, • . , ., . • , , 
write Box. 773, Houston, D.C. m" Phone .~un+-nr°°f excellent conditlon. $4,45i73~ .per ton, Temlsavallabiso.trucklng carl boar, ~':;°c~Sa;:°Umm(~v~W~e,d~lfi~16s841~7.~ nd 
6457659 . ~ • 4p29 °+q~u4~,., . . . .  ,.,.+,,+ P ranged Formore nfonnaton u~.n~M , Y . • 18 
, - . . .  , - , ,  , , , call . . . . . . . . .  n -+ +:  '.+. 
:CHILDS BOOSTER SEAT $5; Boys skates size " 1980 GM(~ PICKUP Y.6 automatic 4x4. Dual +at 567.9856 Vanderbeof. : - . 4p30 eve ings . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;;++- ~ 4p29 
.!18 $5; Girls figure skates size 10; worn 4 +~..batrerY'nsw'sh-°c~ ~.$9~O000BO~1980P°n" ~I~AY FOR SALE" Round boles Straloht allalfa 10 .YR.. OLD .!3.2 H.N.P.O.A; Appaloosa 
nines, flke new, $10 636.8015! : tfn30 . [!ac lempest v.~,.~+r!~+ond:,~4 oor new snow :or stra~ght*.tim'othy, Exce ant horse hay "•  m,.armngs e,,xC, Olle.nt rsi ! a~ OYm...kh_mna pony, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • _. ores,- new mUffleP~'~$3,OO0 DS0 Phone " Vandel.honf~is7 ,Hg~' ' ]+,~;+~' +nloes eng,sn: also. 6ente,quiet ano 
-UU/ ' tLC I 'RU;~ L~M UOUO COn0111on ~IZO Rqlznnnn '+'" " "  * ' " - - -  - - '~ ' - "  ' "+V~¢ ,~ - ,+ . . - , -  e , ,~eo4 " '  per-  
<,  vz. ~,, ou. oa~.re+,u • 4p30 "' . . . .  :;: , . . '  ' • . :  +.. ;EATuanedlansMORE,.LAMDS: Canada lamb omwn by, :+ "CFA R+,~ Himo,o},o. . . . . . . . .  ~ ,m,m'~" un~^";:-~ ":--unes, x 
PRE.FABDED UTILITY SHEDS, Workshops 9 , / rucKs for  ~sale I : ' ' n " h : " ' for` Canadians, Available/year L, : cellent ; : :and  dis-as t i~ :" . . . .  : 
garages, joey shacks, trailer skirtlnn' .-'^ . . . . . . . . . .  - ;  '_ • round. Qummlns Ranch Hwy 16. West S . . . .  ~ylm . . . . .  p • vaccinated 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ~O/U~UNmJ4X 4 Eddleuauer fu vloed Hazeton 84253i6 " ' ' nealm guaranteed. 636-1663 or 638.1743 =,uwroors u~Ks uencas./'none utrK uakl~er ed ,.. ,: . . . .  : . .  -.',: . . . . .  ,. - " . - - ' -  16p32 ~ ._ . .  
, uu+~m ~ea~, ~u]; autornauc 'exce ent ' I ' , • ; . . q 41 
638.1768 evanings, 4p30 running condiOon and intedor $8 950 Ca I ~- HAY ALFALFA BROME, afalla Cul June 15 ~ n~nm'r~n~n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P~ 
• ' " '=  20 "' - - . . . . . . . . . . . .  om-t~u, rCMALI: PUPP ES 3 CHOCOLATE LETrERS, TAAI . TAAI, Kmid- more info. 699-6634 • 4,,q n • . No rain. Cummins Ranch. H W. 16 West. m,,,,+h~ nra P~, o,.,;, c , , ,  =,+= . . . . .  ' - 
~e ,  SrecoSoNCs?l~ c~llfet~ abl~dP'°dtt~g~s: 1:79:p3,:0~11C0631.~0~64 speed,::R:C ~ ~A~H(::I;:L:42F'::16rolsed lamba.1;::: rAeLgAS:: N, sMhAoLA, Me~:411P;PIi;i~:C:K~. 
clock repair, cheese, tablecloths, wooden 
shoes. Dutch Store. 1184 Third, Prince 
George . . . .  4p31 
FAIGIDAIRE FROST FREE top freezer. 30" 
wide. 4 yea~ old in top condiUon,-Almond 
$550. Call 630-9474 after 6 p.m~ 4p31 
WOOD PELLET STOVE..065 emission. Very, 
very clean and efficient. 3 brand names 
available, pellets delivered to your home, For 
more info 694.3522, Lavar Bigler, 4p31 
PIANO UPRIGHT, Doherty• in good condiUou, 
Reasonably pdced. 796-2267. 4p31 
1972 LINCOLN MARK iV, $4,000 firm. Also 
Lincoln 200 Amp. Welder • e/w leads and 
hefmut. $2,000, 638.8967 or  849-5446 
lp32 
COUCH, CHAIR, & OTrOMAN for sole. Ex. 
ceflent condition. Asking $800 0130, Phone 
635-2653 lc32 
SINGLE BED, Includes+box spring and mat- 
tress, legs attached In excellent condition 
$65; also cdb for sale $75. Phone 638.7222 
after 6 p.m. 4p32 
1981 JEEP WAGONEER. 83,000 m~lns, good con. 
di~n. ~ $4,000 or best offer. Call 845.5313 
(days) o~ 847-8108 (eveblng.s.) 41~31 
1981 KENWORTH WOO0 4OO Cummins BC2,15 
.spd, RT01rans. 48,000 Ib: Eaten 2 sixL rear ends 
4:33/590 new brake I~ .  Brake drums cams & 
'slacks, new clutch. New batteries, tires. 40% 
Yokahama. 699-6563 4p31 




1970 WIHNEBAGO. Sleeps 6, fddge, stove, 
shower. 846-9720 after 7 p.m. $4,500 000 
4p31 
13. Snowmehiles 
FOR SALE: 1991 Polaris 550 RXL. Low miles, 
excellent shape. $6,6.00 ORe. 845.30374p32 
now. Call 635-2665 or 635-7662 to place 
your order. 2p32 
1990 POLARIS 500 SKS Long Trackwlth SP 
Idl, very clean, low bores, comes with belts. 
cover & paddles. Good climber. $5.500 0OO. 
,~ 17; Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garaoe? 
Advertise your garage sale In the Classtfisds 
636.SAVE. tin 
1a. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
ment, perhaps a I b'oplcal Island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the splrltf 2fin 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software training 
and consulting. Hardware installation and 
setup . . . . . . . . . .  and diagnostics. I 
make hocse calls 695.6523.. 18tfn 
20 WORDS OR LESS is only $8.95 for 4 
weeks in the Terrace Standard Classifieds 
638-SAVE. 18fin 
1991 MEMORABLI" HOCKEY CUP SET. Very 
scarce. Was $70, soiling for $50.1990 Pro. Phone 635.9233 . " Freele. Houston. Collect 845-2076 4p30 
SHAKLEE ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
biodegradable nutdUonal, personal care, 
household cleaning, commercial products. 
Water filtraUon systems. Free delivery 
regionally. Distributors Bob and "Marybeth 
Good work dnGs. Wolf grey and black wolf. 
Phone Sunday thru Friday .Onty. 849.5876 
. . . .  .~ ' 4p32 
• MOVING MUST• SELUI+ 2:;exnellent 
:+ Scanen milk goats $125 ea. Also 50 Banty 
Cress layers $2 each. 0BO. 849.5372 4p32 
THREE SHELTY male puppies from eight suit 
available. Pets $300 -'$400. Show/greed 
$600. Includes guarantees, hots, papers and 
taxes and training. 1-692-3403 4p32 
CKC REGISTERED Newfoundland pops for sale 
to approved homes. Ready Dec. 15, For Infer. 
maUon and viewing appointments, call 
842-5266, leave message. 4p32 
PURE BRED MALE MALTESE. l~/z yrs. $200 
0 90 .  638-8849 
JODrS PET 
CARE SERVICES 
professional Certified Dog Grooming 
Pet Sitting Crate Rentals 
635-7797 
m . emmi~ 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnished cabin of approx. 
imatety 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
2 BEDROOM APT. Fddge, stove, drapes, farm. 
dry and parking facilities. Avail. Dec. 1/91 
$465 per month. No pets. 635-2556 4p30 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED to share 2 bedroom 
house. Prefer clean quiet mature person. 
$3503 month. Utilities included. Available 
set to°Ibal" 320 cards $40; severs' Ooud ~t~ " 4PHi.50 'L Portsd' piped I~'ome11:32' " ~'HE ~G HOUSE Nintendo games $35 each. Phone 535.3823 
+ ,500 Ions;. excellent condition, 
"Ip32 many mine extras. $5,0000130. Smlthers. I P ro fess iona l  
+.3 647.3486 o, ,7.2552 6; ,p32 . . .  . _ _ +  
,411 Breed • I t~s  1"989 BRAVO 250 'Trappers Edition. 
• q~o< Lonjtsack, lowkms, like new; usad ontyorre ~ Dog Grooming ~_i~ 
anks, season. Asking $2,300 paid $3,300. (+~] 
de & 842-6288 ask for Robert . 4p32 ~" Clip this 
=lsuat : , ' ,  , . 
+-mm,~.~,a~,,+~,]+,, ,.~.l;.& Madne + ,9,~5~ DLscqpnJtC~+plLmn 
. . . .  .. . . . .  +. . . . .  _ + I - mad him. horse I ~ - ~  ~+.+ 
:I110kal1~ 
,Kubuda anl& I ~ :  ;" ; - - -  
(en Alte 161 I - - - _ L , ,  45...,16 LazeOe Av~. - , , , , , ,  
" " "  - - - -  
tRKROOk :ludes I. - - -- - -- 
+'~0"de' r;'a~- I - - -  ; l J "  
6. Wanted Mis'c. +P=' JET BOAT 8- ;:zs9 
ALTO SAXOPHONE $500; Girls skates slze 3 
$25; childs cross counby skiis $15, All Items 
in excellent condition. 635.7209 after 4 4p32 
m ilesl°cateds°uth on sCUmof WilliamsLake' Lake.55 mileScomesWeStwithandpro.32 December 111991,635-5789. 4p31 J.D. 350 LOADER• New engine, new tracks, 
pane stove, cook stove and propane Ighllng, COUPLE TO TAKE CARE of house through etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 842-6288 ask for Robert 
FInished cupboards and ihtodo~Water s/stem: ~ ~ wJnter~,e maybe ~ ;Joogel~, 'Wisteria area. bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft~ house=lx~t ++ ~:, ~.=, . . . . . .  
NO 'fleM.or-.well. Lake has' pdvato.alr stdp" : 6.964-35951~Inlormallon. + . 4p~1 i -mum a lum+,m,~, ,  +....i+l,, ua l l .&  Madne 
AS++ $16,500 for qUiCk sale. Calrlndra Gra: + "J~+~'ICATI0~IS'~R ~P~II~'ER +'RBqTAI~ of flJr. ' -$I 9500. 82 Im 2++ ':+" 
$1500. 14 II. Td-hUll speed 13oat -50  rse Inger aIReally World Norlhom for further inlo. nisbed I bedroom cottage at Lakelse Lake. No mank, traller $2600. Clean 0kauaOon Camp r 
398.9266 days or 390+7470 evenings. Lease pets. Rofereec~s and seeodty deposit. Phone -hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kubeda llte plant & Is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. GovemmenL 44tfn 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. fin 
12 ACRES OF LAND and building site cleared 
6 miles north of town. Quiet area off Dover 
road. $26,000..635.4600 8p28 
3 BEDROOM TOWNROUSE/CONGOMINIUM Full 
basement. Nat. gas host, renovated, central 
location. Own this for total monthly cost of 
$412. That's less than rent. Asking $38,000. 
Phone 638-7290 or 635-6377 2p33 
60 x 376' LOT FOR SALE on Agar. $28,000. 
638.1376 4p30 
LOG HOME. 5 BR, 3Vz baths, 2 storey, 1,500 
sq. It., full basement. Drilled weft. Double car 
garage, 240 acres (40 hay), greenhouse, 
barn, out buildings. • Bums Lake. 1-696.3296 
4p30 
1200 SO. FT. HOME. 3 bedrooms up, 1 down. 
Full basement. Located in the Thomhai9ht s 
subdivision. Call 635.7250 2p31 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE OR DOUBLE LOT. 2 blocks 
from Skeena Mall. Call 635.5189 after 5 p.m. 
4p31 
3 BEDROOM HOME IN THORNHEIGHTS ill. 
Lower level has +family rom~ with N/G 
fireplace, exka bedroom, den, N/G heat & hot 
water. Good location in newer family 
nelghbourhoed. $94,500. No agents please. 
638.0139 3p31 
HOUSE FOR SALE in Horseshoe area, 3 
bedrooms upstairs, 2 downstairs close to 
schools and downtown, 635.4334. 4p31 
24' Aluminum 460 cu. New 
798-2267. ., 4p31 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM.HOUSE IN Horseshoe 
area. 635-2159 4p32 
CEDARVALE RETREAT. 2.3 bedroom house 
for rent. Kitwanga backrcad. Incredible view, 
cecluslon, non-smoker, responsible renter. 
Rent negotiable. 849.5372 4p32 
ONE SLEEPIHG ROOM in town. Available Dec. 
1191. 635-7176 lp32 
(. seal windows, eating bar in kitchen, carpet & 
vinyl floors, 0 e finishing in bathreom & kit- 
+ chen,laroe landscaped lot. Asking $99,500. 
'! Contact Rusty Ljungh, Terrace Really Ltd. 
638.0371 Or 635.5754 lc32 
, WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COIIIlBI OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fudge, stove, hsai and hot water Incled. 
ed• Carpeting. laundry facilities, sturage, 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 Wire 
2 Bedroom ApL $480.00 Availabin 
3 e~reom ApL $550.00 
PHONE ~ 635"5224 
FOR LEASE. 
+ OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq .  ft, of centrally located 
2nd floor office r space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave, Reasonable rent 
and will re:decorate to suit te- 
nant, 
PRIME " ' - I  
.+ RENT OR RENT TO OWN on 2 acres. Jackplne Contact John Currlo 
] Flats. $7751month. Skylights, pation, low 
+aonG c. tc. Ph e 1.276.9957 Econo i 635-6142 Days I 
Mo oageco. 4p3' ! 635;9598 Evils, J GUALITY HOME ON THE SOUTH SIDE. 4 , 
IxIrms, enauite, sundeck, brick firep ace, 
woodsiove n basement, 2 x 6". framing, twin ~ " " "  " ' "  
I RETAIL SPACE I • Excellent highway location i 
I " 20 ,000  sq. f t . . to ta l  : ,  , 
I "Generous tenant a Iowances I 
=. CALL I 
I DESIDERATA BUSINE88 PARKS'. 
63_5"2312 or I; 
i 66x  115 COMMERCIAL LOT on Grelg. 
-i $27 500 000. ~ rasidenbal ~llding ors 
' In Thomholeohts $18,500 • $18,900 000. 
"635 .2148,  ' ' r 41}32 
battery change $550. K  ll n Box  
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 
COMPLETE COLOR DA M. Incl s 
enlarger, colour head, analyzer, stainless 
steel pans, dram dryer, colonr developer, and 
other aasoded Items• 635-6807 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chiMren's fur- 
niture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Coqmmte Affairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to 'ensure It meats current 
Safety Standards. The sale d non compliant 
products not only couM result in a tragic acci- 
dent but also Is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act. th~ 
WANTED: Boys Ice skates. SIze 12/13; ladies 
skates size 7. Call 638.8015 after 5 p.m. 
26tin 
WANTED: STEADY SUPPLY OF BIRCH lumber, 
Call 563.8722 or FAX 563-6343 4p30 
WILL PAY 15¢ each for good used comics. 
Phone 635-3823 lp32 
7. For Rent Misc. 
ROOM & BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON, 
639.6293 41)29 
WINTER iS HEREI Store your car, heather 
camper, Reesonable rates. Call 633-6492 
4p29 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right downtown. 
Fridgelstove, dishwasher, gas fireplace, 
private balcony, laundry facility, dPapes, 
Available December 1. References requirud. 
635.3201 lp32 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENL.FOr gentleman. With 
kitchen facilities.635.5693 4p32 
8. Cars for Sale . . . .  
1982 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, 4 SlXi. ~t-  
chback, Low mileage, excellent condltl~: 
635.5459 4p29 
1981 HONDA CIVIC. Rust.free body, low 
mi leage ,  fapOLd~k and  winter fires Included. 
$1,700 647~4412~ 847-7551 " 4p29 
1986 HONDA PRELUDE (red). S1edent m~ 
sell. Carl Jack at 635.9969 4p29 
~9B8 CHRYSLER 5m Avenue. Fully loaded. 
.Loo_o.+:km::+::S0per. eondi0on. $14,0OO. 
bilge blower, starter, steer- 
Ing cables and throttle seats, 
rug. Must Serif 
628-ssos  
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in North Amedua: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We am opening 
15. Machinery + 
1977 KNIGHT 25 Ton Ing01ng trsllor with.4 
new Zlm. $4,800.1-692.7643 " 4p30 
1978 966C Wheel ;~dm. Excellent condiUou. 
New nd)bm, asidng $55,000. Prince Geor0e 
963-3393 afternoons Or evenings. 4p31 
19; Lost & Found 
WHITE lASER SAILBOAT• For more Inforrnatto~ 
eaH coltsc L 627.1311 till 4 p.m. or 624-6222 
evenings. 4p30 
LOST NOVBI]B 6/91. Bown soft olded ~tcase 
with yslow wool m haedle, Rom tbe Tenece air. 
port luggaoe claims, ff taken, enjoy the contents. 
Bet I~  relom address honk io 4608 Tuck Ave, 
Photo 638oo~ ews May AVscn- ~Oe 902p31 
ONE PURSE SIZE 2 YEARCALENDAR with 
phone bonkin t~ Iw~k. bin a plastic over with 
balloons. Call 638.0392 2p31 
LOST ON 4600 of Loen, 1 Maltese Cross Pup. 
Py. Tan. Answers to Corky, Call 638.0402. 
r: SAVE ~ $$$ 635.7075 4p30 1 I~" .~ "+ 
' t ' r .~w,  tet~boY Oll thlS 1,067 Sq It - - - -  , !663 ESOO~I LOW mi le+ good CO~II~.. ®,+c+lo, i,; / 63 0444 :, •ormoreinf-,=o,.pm+35.5679 4p3+.I qmlt eimetohoepltaI.Festureslwo ~ ~ ,-,,. , ,-- 1983 bedrooms ~ am office ~ - . . J  HI~OA aVlC STATIONWAGON 50 i i  hick Ikeldace in ~ a ld~ r~o~m"~ A +llM+ml~,.I o.. i~ . . .  mPo,.gond ,¢md!tlon. 14,000. 1-698,7627 " " - - '= ,  - ,  - . . ,  4,31 , , ,  
?.l , , ,mm.~,~m.mo.  w-~+TEo 2.3 6EmOm m,tmonl mmol ~.~NTF.O~OmmS~ 6 . e~,+~ I !+;I c,m..ow+'ov~+m.m~o .Otc.Cai1635.S347_A:ke~,w,,o ' ,.,+,= .mlsc.p~rtS;846.Ot20af fertom. +, . . .  .~+""  
ALot 
~ Ir v ,v ,+/ ,~ F ' /P4 ~VT"  
lJllt e 
30 locations dudng the next 12 mouths and 
have openings for'2 Individuals who are deter. 
mined to become leaders in this exctUno In. 
dustry. No expedance necessary, but you 
must be wllling:lo,stadatthe bottom and 
work hard. NOsmekers.:Phone 635.4111 9fin 
LICENSED HAIDSTYLIST NEEDED for Bennies 
Cut and Cud. Call Unda 635-3637 12tfn 
EASY OFF PART-TIME POSITION to sen,.ice 
stores in surrounding area. Most have van or 
pick-up and small storage place. In business 
with no !nvestment. Auto allowance. Phone 
1-420.7124 (Kevin) 41}32 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS FOR 
employment every Wednesday, For an @. 
plication and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. 1632 
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SELL ~RENT ~'TRADE ..,~ . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . _  : : ., . 
m % 
% 
.., ~-., (~ ,~ • . . . . . . . . .  
......... PENNY SAVER 
.(.~:.,'.~: ,, .:." 
4 Or, . (f,r.t ,n.', 
PLUS 12¢ for additional words. 
.:~;., :..:. ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7 % G.S.T. 
Insertions. i 
,o s8.9 5 
r addlti(Jnal words.  FOR 4 WEEKS 
~ .  E{r f ! RouT  
TERRACE AREA 
Required to service excitin 0 office col. 
fee accounts by 0~ivedng coffee, allied 
products, cleaning and repairing equtp. 
menL 
Previous experience In safes would be 
an asseL Tbe successful applicant will be 
IrOned and must understand the Impor. 
lance of customer service and be reliable. 
We'offer a Jot) with independence ~nd ex- 
eeficnt earning potsntiaf. 
If Interested submit your resume to 
Branch Manager 
Red Carpet Food Services 




MANAGER TRAINEE. Career opportunity in 
retail sales. Successful applicant must be well 
Groomed, transferable and career oriented, 
We offer a very competiDve wage plus benefit 
I~kage, Experience not necessary as we will 
train the dght career minded individual. Apply 
in person to Maher Shoes, Skeeea Mall. Ter. 
race. 3c31 
-: 23. Work Wanted 
"tilE':TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
Usms that the human dghts code In Bdtish 
Columbia fodolds pebtica6on ofany advertise. 
merit in connection with employment which 
dtsedmimtos against any person because of 
edgln, or n~idrss an job applicant to fumish 
anyjnformation co~ng race, retiglon, c01. 
our, anceslpj, place of origin or poOtical belief. 
P, eede~: In ads where 'male •is referred to, 
,~ ple~e~,mdd 'aiso~;os - .lemal~' ~u~-;whem 
~•~ lemal¢' ts'osad,,mad also ~"made':: 
REPLYING TO A RLE NUMBER? Please be 
s~re you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Rle , The Ter- 
race Standan~, 4647 Lazelle, Ave.• Terrace• 
B.C., V86 138. Please do not include bulk 
Oonds or mmoy to Box replies. 
STEVE'S PLUMBNG & HEATING home Im- 
prove~nts. Not water tanks, plumbing 
repaY, painting, low rates. No job too small. 
.Call 635-6571 8p27 
HOUSECLEANING, Experienced. Houses, 
aparlmeMs, mob0os, cempetitiveratos. Book 
~ulyforh00dayseason.(Termcearea) C il
638.0832 4p30 
UCENSED FAMILY DAYCARE HAS FULL TIME 
openings. Lots of osUngs, stmyUme, puppet 
shows, visits to the iibran/ and lots of 
play,he. 636.0546 3p30 
. BILL WARREN, ELECTRICAL Contracting, new 
homes• renovations, service calls, 
Rea~ rates. 635.9377. Req. No. 8266 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human dohts code in British 
Columbia forbids publication ofany advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant fo furnish 
any.information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as .'male'. 
FULL TIME BABYSITrER, My home or yours. 
In town. Will do light housekeeping. 
References. Available 638-0083. 4p31 
WANTED A QUALIRED HAIRDRESSER or 
barber. Full or pa~t-tJme available. Apply at 
Halrwaves, 4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 1R2. 635.5727 lc32 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patlon, painting, 
hardwoad floors. Also will build furniture tc. 
Call 635-6277 (leave message) 4p32 
DEE.JAY FOR HIRE for weddings, Christmas 
parties and New Year's. any occasion. Cell 
635.7953 4p32 
RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER located in Copper 
Estates. Will care for your preschooler o  baby 
during working hours. Nutd0ous food and 
clean non.smoldn 9 environment provided, Call 
638-8923 lp32 
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY REQUIRES ser- 
vice minded person for full time posiUon." 
Work includes: rel~dng of appliances, Inven- 
ton/control and over counter sales, Salary 
plus bonus, plus benefits, Apply Electrolux. 
4719 Lakelse Avenue. Terrace, 8.C. 3p32 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing inside or out. No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638.0822 32tfn 
24. NoHces 
PR0-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abur. 
uon and euthanasia. Student enquires 
,~ welcome. Call 635.3646. .... 5~n 
meet perhapsa b'optcaliS~nd? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6161 andcatchthespldt! 2tfn 
ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL is now ac. 
cepling retiislration for a.m. and p.m. sas. 
signs. 2,3,4 or 5 sessions available weekly. 
638-8578, 638.0033. 8p28 
ASSERTIVENEss IN THE WORKPLACE on 
De,;. 17/91, 9 a.m.. 4 p.m. at Northwest 
Training Centre. 4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Theatre Building, 3rd floor. Fee: 50 per per- - 
son. 3c32 
ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP on 
Dec. 7191 from 9 a,m. - 4 p.m, at Northwest 
Training Centre, 4722 Lakeise Avenue. 
Theatre building, 3rd floor. $40 per pemon or 
$65 per couple. 2c32 
CRAFT SALE ON DEC. 8191 from 10 a,m.. 4 
p,m, at the Crepede, 4711 E. Keilh Avenue, 
Terrace. Come an(] pick up some crafts, sup- 
plies and last minute g~fts. Coffee• donuts and 




Golf & Country Club 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
December 2, 1991 
8:00 p.m. The Clubhouse 
The ~ of the Annual General Meeting is to inform the 
General Memberahlp of the 1 991 Reports and the Election of 
Directors for the 1992 Season, 
~; ZZ. Carem 
: . ,~  A ew 





For local progressive dental of- 
rice. 
Applicants please send resume 
to: ' 
~- or. J.O. zmNm 
4623 Lakelse Avoagl, 
Ten'ace,-&C. Vg  1Pll 
-q -¢ | !$2  
i .  "o  ' ii i i i 
i!!l COOK : WANTED 
Must BeExperlenced : :,:: 
!!l:' r~:'" . ' :  iFuti RestaumntMenU ::~,, ::: '~ ~' "r 
~i:{!!i:i!:!!::!~:~ ,;, ! .  pmoa ~ mumm :.:~:: ~:i!=!ii:~!~:J 
TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARDS A GREAT CABEER... 
.:.Read this ad, then call me i f  you are an indepcndeat, 
ambitious individual,  who is interested in jo in ing our  sales 
force. A career as a l ife underwriter offers a .  organized 
training programme, as well as excellent potential 
for persona] growth, 
above average income opportunities and the poteaflal to 
move into muagemenl .  
Please send your resume in confidence, or telephone: 
LYLE HARVEY 
--..us, SunL i fe  
306 - 4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
Tel: 635-6146 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
School District #88 (Terrace) is now-accepting applications 
for persons who wish to work one on one with special needs 
children as a 
Special Services Assistant 
Substitute 
Applicants should have an Eady Childhood Education Cer- 
tificate, Human Services Worker Certificate, Community Ser- 
vice Worker Certificate or experience working with special 
needs children. 
Please submit your resume to: 
,,,~;.~t,: ~" ~. , ,¢= ~rF I rewScmton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
...... ~';.;.::~O.i~_l~tructi0~Sp~ecial'Services) : : : .  .... 
• . . .  Terrace, B,C. 
- V8G 3E9 
CHILDMINDING 
POSITIONS 
Skeena Family Resources is currently accepting resumes 
for Childminding staff. The salary ranges between $7.OO/hr. 
and $9.O0/hr.  depending on qualifications and training. 
Qual i f icat ions:  
• Completion of the Eady Childhood Education Certificate, 
Human Service Worker Certificate or experience working 
with very young children. ' 
- Valid First Aid Certificate. 
- Submit to an R.C.M.P. Cnminal Record Check. 
- Submit to a Tuberculin Skin Test or chest X-ray. 
Temporary Posit ion: 
- 4 hours per day for two afternoons per week. 
- Term of position Is June 26, 1992.  
, Closing date for applications is November 29, 1991.  
Please send resumes to: • 
Lisa Godin-LeBlan¢, Program Director 
Skeene Family Resources 
No. 1- 8215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C., VSG lX6 
,ASSISTANT PROSRAM CO.ORDINATOR 
. An Assistant co-ordinator's position is available w i~ the.  
-Mother's Time Off Program. The successful applicant will par. 
ticipata in the delivery of support services to mothers and 
assist with ongotng program implementation, This individual 
will also be part of a closely knit team: 
/ ~0AUFCAlllm~ 
- -  Completion of the Human Re~rcee  Worker Program or 
,extensive related expe~ I, 
- -  B,C. Driver's License and the use of an appropriately in- 
sured vehicle . . . .  .~ 
FAMILY RESOURCE WORKER 
An on-cail Family Resource Worker position is available with 
the Speolal Services to Children Program. The successful ap- 
pticant will participate in the delivery of 0ne~on one and/or 
groupsupport  to the children and their family. Flexible hours 
of work are required with the ability to work independently. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- -  Completion of the Human Resources Worker Program or 
extensive related experience, 
- -  B.C. Driver's Ucense and the use of an appropriately in 
surer  vehicle. 
- -  Submit to an R.C.M.P, criminal record check. 
- -  Valid First Aid Certificate. 
CLOSING DATE: December 6, 1991 
SUBMIT RESUMES TO: Lisa Godin-LeBlanc 
Program Director, Skeena Family 
. Resources, ' .... 
No. 1 - 3215 EbyStreet  " 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X6 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 
(Terrace) 
JOB POSTING 
School  Distr ict  #88 (Terrace) has an opening for a part time 
(3 hours per day) 
, Special Services Assistant ~, 
"~ position at'Cl 'di :bn~eMiehlel  Elemenlary: Schoo l  :This posi :.~ 
tion may increase in hours throughout the school year. The 
salary ranges between $11.06  and $12 .86  per hour depen- 
ding on qualifications and training. 
Essential  Qual i f icat ions:  
1. At least two (2) years successful experience working 
cooperatively under the direction of a regular classroom 
teacher in a school setting. 
2. Possession of an appropriate BC driver's l icence and con- 
sistent access to a vehicle suitably equipped with seat 
belts. 
3. Strong interpersonal skills and a demonstrated ability :~.o 
work effectively with professional consultants. 
4, Applications must be accompanied by letter(s) of 
reference and transcript(s) that address •level(s) of com- 
petency in the above qualifications. 
Interested applicants should send resumes to: 
Mr. R. Olson, Principal  
Clarence Michle l  Elementary School  
3430 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. _ - 
V8G 2X3 .:. 
C los ing Date: November 29, 1991.  . . . . .  
Northwest Community College and Smithers Community Sei~,ices ; 
Association are offedng a pilot program designed to assist individuals 
in optimizing their chance of developing effective life skills, S~'y  skills 
and career goals, and to optimize their chance of successful transition - 
to further educational or job readiness training. The program is a com- 
binaUon of class~'oom and practical training including communications " 




The successful applicant will have a strong background in working 
with people with special needs, excellent communication skills, an. 
understanding of cultural diversity, and a demonslrated ability to~ 
design and Implement curriculum materlals,.Pref~nc~e!~l be given to 
applicants witha teaching degreeand experienc ~ tee ing  adults. 
This 14 week term position begins January 6, 1992. Tim Salary will be 
in accordance with the Collective Agreement between the College and ~ 
BCGEU (under revision). Clesieg date is December ,...13," :! 991;i!i: ~ 
Submit resumes to: Eileen KlasseR, Centre Director, Northw~t Com. 
munity College, Smlthersl B:C.: VOJ2No, : ~'"':.,, " ~ ' ~/~.::, 
SMITHERS COMMUNITY  SERVJC~ ~ 
- .~=.,t to an ..=.M~P. ~ ~  ~,  :,, J ] ASSOC!AT ION.~ ~:': ~ i:~: :i 
;:i: !lil COORDINATOR,oqo,= 
mm, OnAnV m ~!~ i~ ~ mon~ (~ i :  I:iil ~ ~ I~UOF.: A.~s,~O ~h ~ ~,  an~ ~~on of a 
" ' ~ ~ " ~' : ~" ~ ' ~ ' ' 1 0 " 0 ~ ' ~  1 0 0 2 )  " ~ "L ~" ~[ l i l~  idlotl~m, provldingstudantsupport, actfngasalialsonlnthecom. 
OAlnE: , i . . , . : , : :~ , . , : l~S ,  1991 . , h" !i . . . . .  . . . . . .  : " " 
~ . , _ . . . . . .=_  ,,._,:~: :, ~,:• :: ~:i i~ : i :  ± :~ i ~1  SK~.LLS REOUiREO: Thesuccessfut app,cant wilt Imve cou~pnd 
IR lml l  ~ a le -  I J i ggU iO~'  * ;.~ ~: coordination "oxcogen' : . . . . .  ~;"~ . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  "# " I _ :  I J P~"  ex~,  t comm~.  ~ a 
~,  ; / ;: , ~ I V w  | a t~ l~,  . . . .  '~  ~ • , 
~, , .  , . . . .  : , , ,~x , , , .~  ~ .: , l~ . lEU4,  Smithels, B .~, l /O JENO! l~Oo~15,1991 Forfur- 
! 
,1991 ' ~.: 
0pporlunitios 
~ ~ S~.E 8Y swan. ~ sat. 
w]ch shop. Reduced for QUiCk safe. Phone 
635"3696 days or 635.2930 evenings, 2p31 
LARGE GUIDE OUTFi~ING~- area -in. Nor. 
thwestem B.C. (Prince Rupert. Terrace)Major 
big game species including black hear, moun. 
fain goat and gdz'zly. Phone 604.724.6795. 
r4p31 
OURGER BRffn.IER DRIVE-THRU restaurants 
franchise avallable.~ for Terrace. Easy to 
• Operate,/hexpens veto own Call for details. 
: Mr'. Webb 1!492.5600 lp32 
FOR SALE: Newly decorated beauty salon, In 
Pdme location, Lots of room for expansion. 
Excellent returns. Pdce including equipment 
and stock, $38,000. Owner etiring. Financial 
statemenl and stock and equipment list 
available on request, Inferesfed parties reply 
• to File No. 86 .c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
• Lazetie Aveouei:Te~ace, D.C. VSG lS8 32ttn 




Co i l  i -800-663-8733 
• or 
604-684-3314 
~"~'YOU RETmED • 
"L SEMI.RETIRED 
and/or have ttrno avaltable to help 
new or estsbHohed bualne84~eo? 
FBOB CAI;E BUSINESS 
COUNSELUNG PRCURAW 
aaslsts bualnesses with market and 
feaofbilfty 8tudlea, ganersl manage. 
ment, planning, merkeNng, etc. 
CUONI~LLORS ARE 
CURRENTLY NEEDED 
Call Bob Welch 936-4061 
for more Information 
26.Pmonols 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phene 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m la 5 p,m. 
PROFESSIONAL WHITE LADY N/S 40.ish at- 
tractive warm and affectionate with sense of 
homour, like to danco.Lonking for a sbecisl 
man with similar qualities for fun & romance 
toliven up the long winter. Reply to Rle 16 c/o 
The Torirace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Tar. 
race, VSG 188 4p29 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS, is there something. 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
~. t)uLyou.don'.Lknow.whet it iS? If so, you are. - 
not alone. Phone 847.4354 for recorded 
message. %32 
I I  
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtinOs 
"The prime requisiles for them 
that take counnl togelher are 
pudly of motive, radiance of 
spldf, dofachmenl from all else 
save God..." 
To explore these writings further call 
635.3219 or 636-90/2 
i 
., 26, Personals 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday E}chool: 
(all ages) 9 :45  a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Ron er r  
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
Dear Charmaln,  
Raindrops on my windshield, 
Teardrops on my steering 
wheel, 
6,433 days have passed 
and 
I only love you more each 
day. 
Signed, 




Mary Kay fragrance l imited 
edition gills are. I .xvfect for 
everyone on your list. And the 
girl wrapping is free! Call l(xiay. 


















THE GIFTS THAT TRULY 
KEEP ON GIVING 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
u 
27. Announcements 
T I ( )N ,  A D  
• ' , . , . 
" I V  
• , , "BUY ~"SELL  v~RENT P 'TRADE . . . . . .  
30.Obituadeo ~ - 
PRUNER 
On October 25th, 1991 Corrlne Made Pruner 
passed away suddenly, Cordne was born In 
Edmonton, Alberta on August 24th, 1964, Her 
family moved to Terrace in 1973, She is sur- 
vived by her husband Matt Lalng; daughtem 
Racl~el, 4 years and Jesslca 1 year, both 
born in Terr:ace; her parents Ann and Howard 
Pruner, sisters Carol and Laura, grandfather 
Howard Pruner Sr., grandmother Mrs. 
Adelaide Papp and great-grandmother M s:. 
Jenny Pruner, as well as many aunts and 
uncles, nephews, nieces and inlaws. 
We all loved Cordne and will remember her 
in different ways~ Her bubbly personality, con. 
taoIous laugh, and her willingness to please ' 
will long be remembered. 
Cordne's most valuable contribution to our 
lives is her gift of life which will live on in 
Raohael and :Jesslca. Cordne will be sadly 
missed and fondly remembered.. 
A memorial service was held at Sacred 
Heart Chuch, Terrace, B,C. on October 31, 
1991. 
We would like to thank Dr. Gillian ftodge, Dr. 
Chore; Dr. Van Herk and Dr, B. Phitips, the 
staff at Mills Memodal Hospital and the many 
relatives and friends that helped us dudng Cor. 
rine's last hours and our offering. 
Husband Matt, 
Mother and Dad Anne and Howard, 
and sisters Carol and Laura. 
lp32 
IN LOVING MEMORY 
Of PATRICIA ANDRE WREGGrrr 
who passed away November 8,1991, Patdcia 
is survived by her Iovinghusband Jack and 
children Myma John, Day d and Jean; mother 
Annette: brothers Tomand Peter and their 
families and children; inlaws Dar¢le, 't'racy, 
Dennis and Terry; grandchildren Sadna, Sarai, 
Nick, Terence, Hanya, Sasba, Reml, candyce, 
Charly, Cole and Decembers' grandchild to be, 
Pat will 13o remembered as a loving, OMnO 
and caring wife, mother, orandmofher and 
fdend to everyone who passed through her 
life. 
The family would especially •like to thank 
the doctors and nurses at the Saanich HOSpital 
in Sidney, B.C. for letting Pat pass away with 
the love, respect and dignity she so deserved. 
A memorial service was hem for Pat Satur- 
day, November 23 at the Anglican Church in 
Terrace. The family WORM like to thank those 
who came eut to the memoriaL In lieu of 
flowers do~ltions can be made to the cana- 
dian Cancer Society at P.O. Box 762, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 4R1 :-1c32 
32. Legal Notices 
I, TRACEY BRUNETTE WILL NOT BE responsi. 
hie for any debts incurred by my husband 
Chades Brunette, other than those made by 
myself. Dated Nov. 12/91 1 p31 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
.In the Martin" d The E l t l te  Of 
eRENDAN DOUGLAS CHICOINE 
(Fro'mealy ot Temlc~ ~rlltah 
• , .  Columbia) 
Credltora and others haWng claims 
against the above Ealate are re- 
quired to sand full padlcldma to 
Crsmpton, Brown & Amdl, No. 
3.4623 Park Avenue, Teoace, 
Bdttsh Columl~a, VSG 1V8, on.or 
before the 20th day of December, 
1991, eftor which dale the mlSets of 
the aald Eclats wi l  be dtstdbuted, 
.having regard only tO the cla~na that 
have been rec~.  
ROGER RAYMOND CHICOINE, 
ADMINISTRATOR 
CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARMDT 
SOUClTORS FOR THE ESTArE 
32,Legal Notices ', ~ 33. Travel , ,  . . . . .  
powerline Contractors for pole replace, i itopes p /s 
ment Including replacing pdmary and 
secondary conductors on Hwy, 16 from 
0E~;Pr~ir t~:0!~s~l~°:m;!i:di:y, T-aDs:C:1:9: 
-Im".,,:o =1 
.| 'NVffA~ON TO TENDER | 
B.C. Hydro Is inviting tender from 
powerllne Contractors for pole rpplace. 
ment in Terrace On Welsh Ave., Leer 
Ave., Kalum Lk. Dr., Hwy. 16 at Hew 
Rome and Queensway SL In ThomhlN. 
• Tender closes Wednesday, Dec. 11191. 
Donuments are available at the Dtstdct Of. 
rice at 6220 Kefth'Ave., Terrace For any 
further InformaNoc please contact B.P. 




EIIelI. I f  UIl:ll lCealld: Brr~TIHS; 
RONALD, LATE OF 3738 Nver Ddva, Ter. 
ra~. ILC~, abe d~ Immese under Be 
mlnlO M Llmffions Enl01pdle M 8ox 102, 
TllUCe, ILC. 
Creditors and Olhers having claims 
agaJnst the said estate(s), are hereby re. 
quked to send them duly vedfled to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, No, 600-808 West' 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., V60 
3L3, before Janua~ 2,1992, after which 
ate.111o assets of the sam estate(s) will' 
dlsldbuted, havinO raged only to 
ctahns  r t~ l t .have  I~en reCa lV(~,  
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC 1RUSTEE 
Bdtl~h ~ Fomltl end I.anda 
Due to. the Mlnlatry'e tendering 
Procedures, contractom may be 
chosen from Select Usts for beth 
dlrsct award and select Invltatiot 
bidding for ,all silviculture activity 
contracts.. 
The Prince Rupert Region Is now 
updating its Select Ust by rquestlng 
all listed conbactors to resubmit or 
(:onflrm their previously submitted 
requests and InformeNon, and In- 
vltlno~newty eetsl~lshed contractors 
to Submit ~ necessary Information'. 
Conlrsctom who are Interested In 
being placed on the list ':for 
allvlculture work in the Prince Rupert 
t~o~..st Region ere advised to con; 





" AltanUon: Silviculture SecNon 
Your request MUST Indicate 
which districts and SPECIFIC 
silvicultural oc~lNse you ere In. 
terested In. Furthermore, your re. 
quest MUST list the labour and 
capital resources at your disposal, 
indicate qualifications, experience 
and previous contracts or 
references. 
Information must be submitted to 
the above eddre88 by Jan. 6/1992. J 
Documents are available at the District Of. 
lice al 5220 Kelth Ave., Terrace. For any 
further information please contact B.P. 
Clarke at tf~e above address or phone 
638-5615. 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY. OF 
CLIFFORD HANS 
KOEHL 
NGr'I']C-']~ js h~oy siren that 
CLIFFORD HANS KOEHL 
filed an ass~nrnent on the lSth 
day of November, 1991, and 
that the f'u'st m~ting of 
creditors will be held on Friday, 
the 10th day of January, 1992, 
at the hour of 11:15 o'clock in 
the formoon, at. The Court 
House,!(D Market Place, in the 
City of Prince Rupert, Jn the 
Provinee of  Brit~ Columl~z. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. 
20th day of Novonber, 
1991. 
DELOITIE & TOUQIE INC  
Trustee 
//8OO - 299 Victoda Street 
Prince Gem3e, B,C. 
V2L 51}8 





Specializing In Customized 
town & country scenic tours, 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(004) 636-7808 
|=4 HRS. 636-6181J 
CANCUN..XMAS SPACE 
Dec. 16, 23 or 30 
From USD 'J~(I(B 
depart Seattle 
VISIT CHINA Dec. 30.1088 
Includes alr/hate#meals/sightssatng 
HOT PRICES ..... EUROPE 
AMSTERDAM... '7411 
l~o March/April 1992 
I AZORES ............... '299 
|Exit Toronto December 31 to Feb. 4 
I About the Terrace Standa  
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00,p.m, Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday..~.;; . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  :., 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising Is 12:00 noon Saturdai/ 
before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for space booking of display advertising Is 5:00 pro, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for 9ubrnission to the editorial department is 12:00 
noon Fdday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS:  
:;, Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. VSG 188 
phone 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 
STACEY ZORN IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE the 
arrival of her new brother, William Kenneth, 
on November 6, weighing 7 pounds, 11 
ounces. Parents, Ken and Lisa would like to B C Y C M A 
thank Dr. Mass. Dr, Chorn, Dr. Dunfleld and anmsH BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS • 4 n c  
all the nurses on the maternity ward for their COWMe~ 
excellent care. Special thanks to Cathy Broad. COM~N~DYUKON These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon q) / 
way for her support in the 0.R. and t0 Pam NEWSPAPEm and reach more Ihan 3 million readers. 
Stroker for all her assistance. Ip32 AesOC~110~ TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70eachaddttionalword 
- - - - ' PACEr  - - -  
• • . ~ ., ~ _ ~ WAN1ED 
• .~ .  e l , ,~m.  1~5~lr,,wo 1 .~sr la l t t  tOMedofl ~ e ,  Trud4~B ar id  Low-- - - "  "'"Oomp4o~""---~ uml~UOSotm. ~gi'°°~l°rzsj9 10olMgoll. 
,~~t ,  = , , .  =,4- ~ . . ~ .  lo ~.~o r,~ p,, ~ oo~ =u~,~. ~_~ ~, ,m,~:  . , .~.  
FOR ' - " °°  - - -  . . . . . . . . .  - " °  
. . . . .  p~ ~o Van~V'k~ 6.0.,VaZ Re .~  
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The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public senile to 
its~"readere and community 
brpuintlons. 
'- Thb column is inttndrd for 
~n~=:t,::orpnizatlons and 
" '.,: !eats'for which there is 
;:iio mdm~ion c~e.  
. 'To  ;meet our production. 
!deadlines, we ask that any item 
'for Whnt'g-Up be submitted by 
noonon the FRIDAY preceding 
the ~ii~e In.Which it is to appear. 
'4'6~ ¢0ntdbuted articles, the 
• ' deadllne:~,b~3 n . . . . .  
' .,o,,. . - . - - .  uu  , the , .  
: p re~ng~THURSDAY. .  
:.;~;-.We",:"~.~.~Ik lhal ali submls. 
; dons ~i~pe~l'orpdntedneatly. 
'" NOVEMBER' 28. 19 , 
~reatlve Parenting --  Asuppor t  , 
~:'and',,akillbuilding-group foi" 
parents meeting Thurs. at 8 
p.m., 4506 Lakelse Ave. For 
more lnfor~, ati0n call: Kelly at 
638:0717.,.~ ~, ..... " 
Uovmm~. 'DECEMBER ~, 
1991 --'/:I}:C. ~ Senior Games 
Society ~il~Se'at $afeway, Co- 
. :  opand Overwaitea on Fri. from 
:~ ~Bp.m; ; :Sat .  i l  am. -hp .m. ,  
~,: Sun; I f:a.m. ~ ~ p.m. collecting 
:! food fo~;thc Salvation Army and 
• : the FoodBank. Donate Items of 
~ food (6iQa cash..donation), and 
i; enter . to~n $150; in prizes first 
,:~ prize $100,: . . . . . .  
. . . . .  • , * ***  
"!, NOVEMBER 30. 1991-  Ter- 
. race Resional Museum Society 
Annual Book & Bake sale in the 
Skeena' MaIL Donations of bak- 
i: ins. and I~r~,erves would be ap- 
pr~'iai~l:=Proceeds to SO to 
..upiprading,thc Heritage Park 
Muset~m. - '- 
NOVEMBER 30, 1991.-- 12:30 
-4  p.m...,.,Veritas School 
Christmas Bazaar. Baked goods~ 
rattle and much more. Takes 
plane at the ~hool. 
" :4****  
DECEMBE~ 3 , .  1991 -.. Ter. 
ra~eview.~.;L0dge annual 
Christmas Bazaar at Terraceview 
Lodge, Tuesday from 2-4 p.m. 
and 7.9 p.m.. Crafts, bakin8, 
and fish pond. For more infor. 
mation contact Activity Dept. 
: 638-0223. 
. * *** -  
Di~EIM~ER 3, 1991 - -  Ladies 
• Auxil iary Royal Canadian 
i~ i ion  General 'meatin8 Tues. 
6:30= Potluck supper.  7:30 
meeting. Election of officem 
Remember to bring a gift and 
food, itehts ~ for hamper. ,  
**** 'A"  
DECEMBER'3 ,1991-  Tues. at 
8 p.m,'in the education'room of 
Mills Memorial Hospital, the 
Terrace Breastfeeding support 
group.  ,w.i!l.,answcr your  
• br .eastfceding 'questions and we 
will view a Short video about the 
• i . .Ton'ace:Standard, Wednesday, 
SIGN L~O"U~c~... be: Pl~ cont~t i~o~,-%-.~ys~;:: 
ins'offered at,Tei-rlice ~Chiid : ,: 638-F231. : :: : }:. 
Development Centre Wednesday KINETTE CLUB OF TER- 
Terrace Litde Theatre will hold a . 
general meeting aCtheMcC011 ~:  
Playhouse 3625 Kalum~St. at i 
7:30 p.m. New tO the world of 
. theatre?. Joih itlSl~ CAIIf 635.29425 
: for more informati0n.-' '~ " 
- * *** 'A '  
DECEMBER 7, 1991. lffa;m. -5 
p.m. Christmas Arks and Crafts 
Sale sponsored by,the' Terrace !: 
Art Assoc, at the lower level of 
the Terrace Library.. Come and 
do all your last minute shopping! 
• - *  A" t*  . 
• DECEMBER 8~ 199i - -  Ski Rac- 
ing Program season starts. 7-12 
for Nancy Green,.ll and,up for 
Alpine. Training day - -  Sundays 
I-3 p.m., 10 a.m. -' noon. op- 
, tional (teehnlcal developmen0. 
Coached by pa id  .profes.  
sional/assistant"coaching by 
volunteers. Register ~ by. calling 
Michael 638-1698 or Peggy at " 
638-8370 
, k****"  :. 
JANUARY 10, 1992 ~ The 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
Committe reminds ¢omptetitors 
and teachers that :the deadline 
date for cotry into the Festival is 
Jan. 10, 1992. Festival dates are 
Mar. 30 .  April 11, :1992. ; 
Syllabuses and entry-forms are 
available from Sisht and Sound 
in Tcrrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert, from the public libraries 
in Terrace and Kltimat and from 
The Secretary, Box 456, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 4B$ 
**A '**  
FUN FIT NITE every Monday 
and Wednesday from 8 - 9 p.m. 
at germode Friendship Centre, 
A.C.O.A. MEETING, An open 
self-help group meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox Upited Church, 4907 
Lazelie. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045. . -  r " fam~.y ,  bed". This will be 
and snacks. Evcryone.yct,,,.~.,n..~,~::~.;(~!hth~.Te~ce,~ ~ juice 
' • u.,, ,  ~.u.,mtml[y ~.nolr; A@S " 
upstairs. Exercise to Richard S's every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 p .m.  
video "Sweating to the Oldies".. For  kids 6-9 venr~ nt T . . . .  
WE, DNESDAY NII"~ VIDEOS.!:" ;i,~ :-.:'.: pem•ee0stal ~b--'lY:35 I" TE"b; 
"oucational alcohol &!"drug : :. i::: St, Ph: 635-2434 for more info. 
videos every Wed. :night at 7 ::= ::~ . * ***~:  
p.m. in Kermode Pricndship : ' :  JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP 
Centre (downstairs) For: further meetseveryWed, from 6:30 - 8 
info call 635-4906 Monday , : : .  p .m. ;  at Terrace Pentecostal 
-Thursday 8:30 - 4:30 p;m., Fri-'~:.: ' .= i:: ~sembly. 3511 Eby St. For ages 
day 8:30 - 4 p.m. i: :':~ i '  :i 10.- 12 years. 635-2434 for more 
*****  .: iiifo. - 
FAMILY  B IBLE  SCHOOLhas  , ," . "  "!~ ' . ** , t .~ ,a ,  : " 
begun at the Alliance Church : '  ' i ~' CRYSI"AL'S P~"L~ is a youth 
~ocated at ,4923 Agar Avefiue. :": /' ~ drop: in centre for teens and 
or further info call he Church ~ ,: :young:adults We Offer games: 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor Frocseat : ": Nintendo, loose ball, pool,. 
635-5253. School provides board games and much more. 
classes for every age group from Christian rock videos, snack bar. 
2 years, through teens and ~ Come for a visitl 4804 Bison 
adults. Ave.  635-5450 or 635-2434. 
.:*'~ * ~" *" : : ' ' :!:! , ~' Fridays 3:30.11 p.m., Saturdays 
" 1=5 p.m. 
. . . . .  ~***11r  
! ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
'," improving your English? Join an 
advanced level. English As A Se- 
cond. Language. class. We meet 
evenings, .Phonp.: 635-9388 for 
fui'ther information.:, ' - 
Vq!.;UNTEEi~S ~:I~iEEDE6 '~f6r- 
Terracevtew'~;~ge Pet  Vbita. 
tlon: Progtmii,;~once::a'!. ntbnth 
: ¢0fitmgttment eeded. Dogs only. 
for more 'lnfo. call. Tammy at 
635-3737: (days) or 798-2226 
. (eyenings). - 
voLuNTEERS NEEDEDIFOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. .  1/2 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 l~.n). 
Thursdays 1:30. p.m. - 4 p. r~.  
Duties include '~highidg & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Man. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:~) 
p.m. St. Table; 9:!5 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next tO Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
,~ ,#,  
CCE '  TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane  Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
month at 1:00 p.m. io the 
Women's Resource- Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa. 
tion phone Sylvie at 635.6422 or  
Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
t * ,A ,  t ,  
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
~ Spt~D.and 'MondaysM ,.6:3~,,, 
t to.~:~e :~'ill~ctm3~,.Theatre Call: .: 
The one thing you 
should open before 
Christmas... 
)'OUR UNIVERSAL 
CHARGE ACCOUNT. :: 
THE DIFFERENCE: 
• UNivERSAL I$ SERVICE 
Staling with our Sak~ Peeple...w~ 
serv ia  ~md we am eomm~ed touu 
• UNIVERSAL IS PEOPLE , ~ : 
Our n l~t  itrl~oflant ~lmt,.,mtlnlKI t
make the ~ht  c~ok~.  And ahm th . . . . . . . .  
that, they'll offer you out ¢off~ollmefltlfy gift ": ," 
• UNIV|:RSAL 13 FAMILY SHOPPI I~ :/! : ~:i" 
The,convenience of fashMne fo / t~ whole i t i : :  i 
• UNIVERSAL IS ALTERATIONS . 
Atorldio:m ~e don0 quickly, ~d in n~It  ¢ I i i i i  : 
" - f~mo~eh~e. : .- : , 
'UN~RS~,S,OU~n~TEE !... i 
' WI  wgm yOU to bQ llt~Ifi~d with Imy i t~  yoe " , • 
. . . . .  l~rctmutfmmut. . , ':, ~ : i: 
RACE meetings held 2rid 
Wednesday: of each month. Inn 
of.the West, 4620 Lakclse Ave. 
Please contact  Pat Waddai 
638-1726, , -  " ' " 
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tuesday at, ' 
-Mr. Mikes - -  7 p.m. Terrace. 
For info. phone 635-3238. 
A" A"k  A, * 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
month at 2:00 p.m. at  Ter- 
raceview Lodge. These are infor- 
mal gatherings and new members 
arc most welcome. Foi more in- 
formation please call Gillian nt 
635-3381. 
11to eiabetes Cmpaip 
eemingsoon tea deer near you 




• . , '  ; L ,  ' , ' , : i ,  
ill 
. . . .  from renowned I ~ I I  -; 
' Canadian arUsts. I ~ ~ . .  ~, 
' '  
F cards are on sale now. 
i" 
I'o f ind out  where, cal l :  
UNICEF Canada 
1-fl00-268-3770 (Operator 741) 
~ m  
m 
) " 
Invites You To A 
OPEN HOUSE 
Parents, Friends, Neighbours And 
Anyone Interested In 
Learning More About The Service 
At Terrace Respite Care Home 
Is Welcome To Join Us 
PLACE: 4832 Loan Ave., Terrace 
DATE: Dec. 5/1991 
TIME: 1:00 p.m. - 7:: 
Staff available to answ 
you may have. Fol 
call 635-3601,  ae 
I I  
t / ' : ,  ~-: ;~:~ ' . . . , - :~ ,  ,,.; ~ 1 ~.,r~-,. - . , r~ , , : ;~ i .~;  ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ~ . , : . :  ; .... , . ., - . 
TWO GREAT GIFTS 
that give more  this Holiday Season 




o .  
ou buy a book Of McDOnald's Gift • 
)r a Garfield Collectible a donation of 50¢ 
to Ronald McDonald Children,s Charities 
'sa great way to help Canadian children. 
Wlithi!special needs this 
~l i~a,y season,; ~ ~ \  ;, i: 
V A Book of 5 for  5.00i::i::;i 
• , !/ :~i, i
McDonald's  neetaurant, ' ':!i~i i 
• 4740 Lakelee Avenue, !;i ;~!: 
Tarreoe. B,C, V8O 1R6.~ ~ii~ ' .i 
;:/ii ,/i ~ ~ 
II I ~u r I.in Ivmr_o.ad IQ Wa!  
| I l l .S i l l  i l ¢*!97aUntedf letmegyml ic l te  in(: i i  . . . .  ..  : . • , 
q 
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sCOres  37  . . . . . . .  ~ ............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++~,,~ ..... , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ICHELL I~ : l - l r+ ,n ,  : '  : ' ' ; ;  ~',.'  ' :": ...... ,:+ '; ,+~+~!  ould :flke to :  take this oppo~n!~; to 
[leads the ;Simon Fraser I ~ m _ m: : z  • , :  ~ dr. 'd' :d~,:, k~ m : :  ~ . . . . . .  ,- +',a:+, ryone in the area as well as ttie local m~a: for , i  
Ibaske~ball'.~eam:•with' a l  : [ '  I l u l l  ro l l . !  I !  I n l l  !111~11 !~ :+~:~i:::i;:?~|:: lion::, .... . 
25-onnt-  r - rune v . :m m iVml l  n nn unnnu ~ w  u u m 5  . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  , . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  + . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  12.' p r< + a era+e l . . . .  + ~: r{ :+ . . . . . .  ++,++ . . . . . . .  ~+'} : : ' ,+ I  
I Hendry  now has 20+I  r + " . . " . .  '~':~5:~+~+'.i +' ~ .+!'5'+:+'::+.+"m"+:JUil,|il ~ 'H~O~!I:'. I : 
I points in eightsame+ r6ntow. I ++ m n i m U " • + :/++ ~/ :  i .  4. /, ..//++++L::"Ub+pIi+ Candidi+i+/.] 
ins SFU'+ 1+'+++~ m Win  " ' last +. / :+ " ..... +'.:'+:'~"+: :.+ :'+.: :: ::. +' + :~.!~./+:' . . . . .  ,.+.",.; ""-', : .++..-:7:".-+ ." ".+'",+++o,o'++,h:l V,tllii vrt.. ll 
I~un.gsram"~cldb+}+team.+.f.roml ~I'. v m m ~  Ira, m~w4 i u ~ ~  u u n v . v  , ,  : ,  + : , , ,+: ,,+~+::+.,::++: + : ~ + :+ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,+  . :  + : 
l uuuap, t+ Hungary . .+ . , :+ ,  .m . +  - w . v . . . . .  :+ .?:  + 
LShes¢6r~l+37points ~nl • : :  : ::+: / ~ r _ n c n f e  f ro ,  n 
I~,-:4?rh,~m~to,\?.  I t~.m~c~. - . the  +~o,~hi, timber Worm O":the junior ~,s side, it w~ th= B00m / ~ ~ M ~  m~m , /  I 
Ig~_.  ~,y ox m,~ @eason; , | beat:out r Skecn~:Jr, secondary to capture the Ravens beating Kitimat 15~9, 12~1~, 15.13 to take,+ " 
/ the  ~an hoxas a 7-z pre - I  junior.boys zone voileybnll title in playdowns: ; thezone title. ~i:" q { . . . .  "r " '~+ :: : +: u ~ ~ .  m nn ~- -  n 
Iseas0n record with the v ic - I  here tWO W~kends ago ' " : :  " Skeena was 0-3 inround robin : ia 
I ' L + '~  " . . . . . . .  n + . . . . .  + .+ ... . . . .  +:. . . p y, while 
Itory. Thmr only loss carae I T~te~nalbetweenthetw~Terraceteamswent:~`:`Th~rnhi~lcameupwithal-2rec~rd.B~thteams I / ~  I~- .=B~=~IWS| , - - -= ,~ ' I 
INov. 15 when they fell 82-781 three games-  unusual for.the brutally efficient:-~ fell |n the Semifinals.. + :~,:, .~ ::/',+': .~  : !~: -  | ~ | m ~  [ [~ [m~i]l n [ ]  [ [ i  i 
I to the NCAA division one I Wolves,They oniy went the distance in oneOther. '/. ".:ii}i~:.. '. ****~'~ ' ; .  ~:/'  ' . : " : ~ : : l ~ ~ ~ m m w . ~ " - ~  "m - m 
IUniversity of Idaho Vanda~s.m game in the:course of iheir outstanding perfect. /:Meanwhile. Caledonia's seniOr b~ys volleiq~all m ~ ~ ' . : + .  ==, .  m 
mNext  up for the team is the/  record this season.~ + ' r ' J 1 4 d '4 : :  " t~star ts  competition at the +A.a~' provint:ia] n [ ~ ~ A , , ' u  w~,o  n 
IPlainsview + Queens Class ic |  • +'These guys never lost a match this year,!' championships in Comox today, with: =dines m ~ m -  Adults) ' . .  m 
|tournament in.  Plainsview,| said Coach Ken Pound.. "They+were'undefeated"" against... Kdo-wna; G .P .  Vani+r and i +Qu'een • 
ITexas this weekend. [ here.locallyand across northern B.C.'.',. + ' " ' Elizabe'th~+'° " " ' } U " .- - , .  , , ,  , , , . , , .  , ,u  ~ n 
/SFU s~okesmen said the /  skeena had lost to Prince Rupert s Booth '.... : C6ach Tom Hamakawa said the team is rank. 
IClan looks tough heading in - I - squad in the round robin, but pulled out a ciutch. ' . :~ i i th  oi~tof 16.at he tourney; but coUldPut.in l .  prop=off ~a[8 :a t  ~ 8 ~ . O I H ~ ~  b e c lean~ d I 
I to  thei'r, first NAIA leaguel ~:~:~f:~nWistnT0hvoerrn~h~l coastatemn+to make the.  a t0ugher' performance than" those~be~rs . . .  I Tree ~ ~ s J V S U o n  ~rroy.  ~. I 
I,.t ~o=; ; ,  ,oo+. ... / BJ.Hansen was named-a tourney all-star for Our goal is to make top eight - -  or bet ter , . .  
l~/~dcats",~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~"~"m Thomhill, and the Wolves' Brett Kluss was pick- he said. "We're really hopeful., we're going to et ' s  
| "  ,. ~= . ~, .  , • ed astourney MVP. • . make the championship round this year.,, ::/,, .+i 
[ ~ .m~v~r~l ' l '  . .The,Thornhill team also won three other tour- Cal's team of three years ago won the silver!at m A ~ ~ m 
I - - ' ~  ~ "  namentsover the season, with the latest win com- the volleyball provincials. " . .: • '" m a m , " ~ ~ , ~ : ~ , + m m m : ,  m 
/ ,4  , ,  ~,  ,4  n ." , , -  ing: a t  the annual Prince • George Pumpkin Caledonia beat. Prince Rupert hree strnigl lt" m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . 1 !  ~ J~ m 
m ~a~=u, ,n  m Pound-Ar0und tourney in PrineeGeorge. It was 15-4,1i5-12,.15-9 -  to win the zone final and. m ~ ~ - "  . . . .   +- -~ ~ . ' ~ ~ m  
ITHE DEADLINE is nearing the sch0o!'s.:S¢cond straight victory there, eam aProvincial berth. " . . Y ' " '  - 
I for badminton players who: '':dr :" ~ ' 4 '+ : "-- " : ' : ~ " ' "  ' p . . . . .  ' i " "~ ' : " " P " k ' • 
Iwant to try out for the.B.C. ." .. • ' ' ' , '~ .+ . . , 
r wint+rG ames. . . .  . i~ .  . • . : . + • . • . - . • . ... ~. " 
Interested players ~must ~ " ' . . . .  " I -+ ' • 
contact Dan Tuomi at ~ I . . . . : : . . . .  
635-9045" by Dec. 2 to corn- : . .:,: 
pete . .  - . .  I I IAS DON'T LET YOUR BABY S + 
The winter uames bad- . ' . . . 
minton zone finals will be W 
held inTerraceatThornlf i l l  ~ I I [ ~ O ~ I A i  | |D ~~ ~ ~ m ~ ~  ~I J J L "~N C . I~ ' /  +,+ 
Ja~r'dSe. cOndarySchOOIDec'7 ~ l i l l V I V  v r  H V ~ I~H~B V k t~ i lH  H L  V I J - -~ l r  ., / + ~  
Open playoffs, for ages 16 
and up, go ahead on Satur- m m I . + ~ . . . .  
. . . . . .  THE ALL NEW 92 FORD FULL SiZE PICKUP iS HERE, 
aay uec. / startnng at 9 a.m., , " • _ _ - - _ - 
while jfiniors playoff Sunday ~ + : + + ~ :  
Dec. 8 starting at 9 a.m. 
Juniors are classified as 
age 13-15, and proof of age is 
required. 
The B.C. ,Winter Games 
will be held in Vernon Feb. 
27 to Mar. I. 
I S  YouRs . . . / F  
,YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPI £.. 
Wherever you move the Welcome " 
Wagon hostess is the righl person  to 
help you lind a place in your new 
¢°mmunity" 
' " Karen 638-0707 I 
F() RD 
het0~al 
• _~..~,~. PHONE • , : ' 
835 3558 . . . . .  , ~ ...... +~ @+~ 




ALL-NEW (~R-L IKE  INTE  
NEW AERODYNAMIC 
~:i i/~))i!)i:::.::. .... : : ~:.:: :~,.£ : ,,~.:~ :~: 
~, ::iiiill 
+• 
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Keith Avenu~ ....... '
:~ ~..~+~ ~;~ 
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p m  m m ~  I NEW36MONTH/60 ,OOOKM-  ! , / ..... ~++ .... ~ 
m m i l [ /~  I BUMPER'TO'BUMPERWARRANTY I .~ ~.  ~ ~  . , r./. 
~ i ~  I IN THE LONG RUN,  GET  MOREl  FORD OF CANADAINTRO-  I " ~ ~  ' ~ + ' . /  ' .  " 
L I ~ L , J  ~ . ~  I DUCES A NEW 36 MONTH/60 ,OOO KM BUMPER TO BUMPER I + ' . ~ " / :~  ~ ' .  ~ ~'. " i :~ 
8 9 Vo FINANCING* O R . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
750 . . . . .  
B EST-SELLING VEH ICLE I N.BRMSH CO LU~BI~[ t : : : i l  ' 
SEEYOUR B.C. FORD & MERCURYDEALERS::  
WEGIVE YOU MORE 
*8.90/0 f inancing:0r '$750 cash ba(k.  8 .9% f ina~drtg  fo r  max imum 48 month  te rm on approved (rediL  Of fe r  valid on  regular cab and  ~ cab onl~ Examnle  I :$15,000 f lna~ fo r  48  months,  At 'a"819%;annu'a l ,  / 
percentage rate, monthly payment $372,57 cost:0 " . . . .  ~..bormwtng $2 883036. Iffinancing is'r~o~en i stead of Cad~ back legislation requires indud no $7~0 cash ~:~ in 00~t of bo~ng giving an effect~ nte~ rate 
of 13.05% andthetot lcostofboriowt'ncj.(!~!~.not~k~lof:S3,63336.Someconditionsapply Lmted time offer. See your dealer for d~a S ..: ~ , .  .......... ::.' + . :, ,i,!:', : i : '  ~!~ 
tBased on published 1991 calendar ~.  ~:~ ~ ............ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
